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The Liturgical Renewal
We Know Christ
In the Eucharist
By REV. JAMES C. TURRO
Laisl in a seriet of articles nn the forthcoming changes
in the Mass. I he author is a teacher at Immaculate Conception
Seminary and a member of the Archdiocesan Liturgical Com-
mission which is sponsoring the series.
A Christian finds Christ in
different areas of life; in the
community of the faithful for
example, and on the pages of
Scripture, certainly. But the
deepest, most personal meet-
ing that
a Christian
can have
with Christ
is in the Eu-
charist.
In the Lit-
urgy of
the Euchar-
ist, which is
the name for
the latter
part of the Mass, the Christian
makes an exciting discovery.
It is a discovery in experience.
This is to say the Christian
from his close contact with
Christ in the Eucharist comes
to know Christ.
Elsewhere, in his reading
and study, in conversation
even, he can come to know
about Christ. But in the Eu-
charist he knows Christ sim-
ply. He experiences Christ.
THIS IS SURELY a large
assertion but it is bolstered by
facts that are hard and fast.
For instance when the priest
at Mass forms the words of
Consecration, he is not merely
reporting that Christ said:
"this is my Body" and "This
is the cup of my Blood."
For though the priest utters
them, these words arc not the
words of the priest. The priest
is only the carrier for them,
he is somewhat like the radio
wave that brings the sound of
the human voice to the ears of
a listener. The real speaker at
the Consecration of the Mass
is Christ.
It is He whom the Christian
hears filtered through the
voice of the priest.
In the Eucharist Christ's re-
deeming act attains its fullest
expression. For here in the
Eucharist the mystery of
Christ’s death and resurrection
is made actual. To borrow a
happy phrase from the Council
of Trent, in the Eucharist "the
victory and triumph of His
death are again made pres-
ent."
From this focus of redemp-
tion the triumph and vic-
tory of Christ's death and res-
urrection there spreads out
through the whole Church, life
and energy to carry on its
God-willed task.
NOT ONLY THE Church at
large but the individual lives
of the Faithful are touched
and transformed by the action
of the Eucharist. For each
time that the Eucharist is
celebrated, there is a recall,
as Christ directed, of "the
blessed passion of Christ the
Son, our Lord, his resurrection
from the shades of death and
his ascension to glory."
And in that recall there is
actualized and made accessi-
ble to men here and now the
saving power of Christ's re-
deeming action.
Purchase
Of School
Hits Snag
TRENTON The struggle
over the best way to reappor-
tion the New Jersey Senate to
meet court requirements may
affect the state’s plan to buy
the Seton Hall College of Med-
icine and Dentistry before
Jan. X.
A bill to Implement the pur-
chase was rushed through the
Assembly at its Nov. 16 ses-
sion on schedule, but then was
bogged down in the Senate,
which delayed final action un-
til Dec. 7. At the same time,
the Senate approved anew
weighted voting system.
Asa result, any vote of ap-
proval given the purchase next
month would have questionable
validity until the court ap-
proves the weighted voting,
which gives each Senator a
number of votes according to
the population of his county.
THE BILL to purchase the
medical school provides for a
payment of $4 million, with the
rest of the estimated $8 mil-
lion debt to be absorbed by
the school. Another $300,000
was authorized to meet the es-
timated deficits between Jan.
1 and June 30, 1965.
Another bill authorizes the
state to grant $6 million to-
wards the cost of the two-year
medical college being opened
by Rutgers University.
The first bill states that
Seton Hall is to be operated
by a separate board of trus-
tees until 1970, then be cen-
tralized within the state uni-
versity system.
Mor* on Education, Page 13
Demonstration Masses Set
At Seven Paterson Sites
PATERSON A preview
and demonstration of the Mass
in English will be given at
seven locations in the Diocese
of Paterson Nov. 22. sponsored
by the Diocesan Commission
for the Sacred Liturgy.
The purpose of the demon-
strations is to prepare laymen
for the changes in the Mass
which become effective Nov.
29.
Last week over 400 laymen
began courses for commenta-
tors and lectors at three sites
in the diocese.
THE DEMONSTRATIONS
which arc not actual celebra-
tions of the Mass have been
set for various hours to ac-
commodate as many people as
possible. Three each arc being
held in Passaic and Morris
Counties, with one in Sussex
County.
The Passaic programs will
be at St. Theresc’s School,
Paterson, at 7:30 p.m„ with
Rev. Paul R. McVey and Rev.
Thomas J. Suchon as cele-
brant and narrator; St.
Philip’s main auditorium, Clif-
ton, at 8 p.m., with Rev. Rich-
ard G. Rcnto and Rev, John
B. Wehrlen, and Our Lady of
the Valley, Wayne, at 7 p.m.,
with Rev. James J. Rugcl and
Rev. Felician Foy, O.F.M.
In Morris, they will he at
St. Vincent’s School, Madison,
at 4 p.m., with Rev. Vincent
A. Conti and Rev. Paul Knau-
cr; at St. Christopher's audi-
torium. Parsippany, at 3 p.m.
with Rev. Lawrence D. Me-
Ginley and Rev. Joseph J.
Meyer, and at St. Mary’s
School, Dover, at 7 p.m. with
Rev. Thomas J. Trapasso and
Rev. Francis B. Fcrraioli.
Tlic Sussex program will be
at Don Bosco College, Newton,
at 4:30 p.m., with Salesian
Fathers officiating.
THE FIRST sessions of the
courses for commentators and
lectors were attended by 240
men in Passaic County. 133 in
Morris and 75 in Sussex. They
will continue for four more
weeks with members of the
liturgical commission officiat-
ing.
Presbyterians Seek
Dialogue for Unity
AUCKLAND, New Zealand-
Thc General Assembly of the
Presbyterian Church here has
encouraged Presbyterians to
seek out associations with
Catholics as steps-to Christian
unity.
Unity, an assembly state-
ment explained, was sought
not in the sense of the merg-
ing of all the churches, but as
a lead to separated fellow
Christians to know honestly
where each stood and to culti-
vate mutual relationships in
the Christian spirit.
"FOR MINISTERS and lay.
men alike an encounter be-
tween the churches means a
deep and searching theological
concern in a time whop there
is much ignorance within the
Church," said the assembly
report.
"4t requires that Christians
•hould more humbly and earn-
estly seek to know and obey
the will of God for us in our
day."
encounter between sep
arated churches means honest
and courageous acceptance of
Ucir differences, said the as-
sembly, setting out five ways
for Presbyterians to foster re-
lations with Catholics:
• Theological dialogues, in-
cluding common Biblical stu-
dies with Christians of all de-
nominations "in order to un-
derstand more clearly the is-
sues which separate us."
• Cooperation in social
work at civic levels, such as
working for world peace and
racial justice, resettlement of
refugees, juvenile delinquency
problems and raising moral
standards.
• Open discussion of prob-
lems arising from differences
in theological conceptions, tra-
ditions or policies such as
mixed marriages, family plan-
ning and religious liberty.
• Shared worship and pray-
er.
• "Personal ncighborlincss
towards individual Catholics in
the general life (^society."
Two Schemas Readied;
Pope’s Crown to Poor
VATICAN CITY (RNS)
Pope Paul VI created a near-
sensation in St. Peter’s Basili-
ca by laying his diamond-
studded papal tiara on the al-
tar as an offering for the poor.
He made the gesture after
a Solemn Concelebrated Mass
honoring St. John Chrysostom
in the Byzantine Rite at which
Maximos IV Saigh, Melkite
Rite Patriarch of Antioch and
all the Orient, officiated along
with 12 Bishops and Archi-
mandrites.
THE POPE’S unexpected ac-
tion occurred the day after he
had told pilgrims at his mid-
week general audience in St.
Peter’s that “if we are au-
thentic followers of Christ, we
must have the utmost care in
helping our brothers who are
needy and who suffer.”
The only known precedent
for his action was that of Pope
St. Piux X, who replaced the
gems in his tiara with cheaper
stones when the Church was
in urgent need of funds.,
The beehive-shaped head-
piece estimated to be worth
from $12,000 to $50,000 do-
nated by tlic Pope is silver,
with three gold coronets set
with diamonds, sapphires and
rubies. It is decorated at its
base with silver flcurs de lys.
It was presented to him on the
occasion of his coronation by
the faithful of the Milan Sec
where he had served as Arch-
bishop for five years.
It was generally expected
that the crown would be sold
at public auction and the pro-
ceeds given to the poor. How-
ever, there was no immediate
Vatican confirmation as to
how it would be disposed of.
THE POPE’S action was an-
nounced to the prelates by
Archbishop Pericle Fclici, the
Vatican Council's secretary-
general. He said the Pontiff
intended his gesture to be a
sign of the Church's solicitude
for the poor.
He recalled that many
“grave things" about world
poverty had been said during
recent debates at the council
on the schema on the Church
in the Modern Worlcj, and "HU
Holiness wanted to make his
own contribution to the feeding
of the poor.”
An Advocate News Summary
VATICAN CITY - Tbs
council Fathers, faced with
little time and a lot of un-
finished business,’ hurriedly
passed major portions of the
schemas on Ecumenism and
the Church, paving the way
for their almost - certain pro-
mulgation when the third ses-
sion closes this Saturday.
The Bishops also approved—-
with many reservations the
schema on religious and start-
ed approving the proposition
on seminaries.
Tticy also ended debate of
the controversial Schema 13.
AS THE ECUMENISM docu-
ment was readied, its allied
declarations on religious liber-
ty and non-Christian religion*
came to the Fathers’ attention.
The liberty document was dis-
tributed and a vote was sched-
uled for Nov. 19; informal dis-
cussion and lobbying increased
for the non-Christian state-
ment.
Approval of the ecumenism
document was marked by a
minumum of dissent. The first
chapter and introduction
passed, 2,068 to 47, on Nov.
10. The next day, the Fathers
passed the second chapter,
2,021 to 85. and the third
chapter was approved Nov.
14. 1,879 to 82.
One of the major changes
made by the commission in-
volved the authority over ecu-
menical practices contained In
the second chapter.
Tile draft originally placed
this authority with local Bish-
ops, but the final form shift*
the emphasis by saying that
the responsibility rest with lo-
cal authority unless this is
pre-empted by national epis-
copal conferences.
COLLEGLALITY - ths ma-
jor provision of the schema
on the Church was passed
Nov. 17, 2,099 to 46, in a vote
on the schema’s third chapter.
Council general secratary
Archbishop Pericle Fallci ear-
lier had ifitervened to settle
Uie question of the infallibility
More on Council, Page 2
INSTRUCT TEACHERS - Four of the instructors at the Liturgy Study Day for teachersNov. 11 at Seton Hall University, confer with Msgr. Roger A. Reynolds, second from
left , director of the Confraternity of Christian Doctrine. Left to right are Sister ReginaCeleste, M.S.B.T., of St. Michael's, Newark; Sister Maria Josephine of the Academy of St.Aloysius, Jersey City; Rev John H. Koenig of Immaculate Conception Seminary and
Msgr. John M. Mahon of the liturgical commission. (More on the liturgy, below and
Page 10.)
offeri!£T £ °thSTURE u> ° Pe U P lac05 L h,s d'amond-sludded tiara on an altar as anpl»«r' 9 R . w°ru d u- POOr af a MaS5 before Fa,hers of ,he Vofi «n Council in St.Peters Basilica. With him is Archbishop Enrico Dante, papal master of ceremonies. The
Pope wore the crown only once.
Reform
Of Orders
Approved
An Advocate News Summary
VATICAN CITY - The Vat-
ican Council this week ap-
proved —butfar,from unani-
mously the 19 brief provi-
sions of its drastically-short-
ened schema on religious.
In a series of nine votes
in two days, the Fathers laid
the groundwork for a sweep-
ing reform of religious habits,
training, operation and recruit-
ing designed to conform to the
provisions of the council’s doc-
ument on the Church.
AND WHAT the draft on re-
ligious doesn't do, the Vatican
Commission on canon law will
do. While the document was
shortened from its original 100
pages to a mere five, the re-
maining material was turned
over to the lawmakers to re-
structure constitutions and
governments so that all mem-
bers of communities can take
part in their life more effec-
tively.
Overall approval of the draft
will not come at this third ses-
sion, however. In approving
the articles, the Fathers regis-
tered the highest number of
“Yes with Reservation" votes
yet seen in the council cham-
ber and thus assured the draft-
ing commission of a long win-
ter’s work In reshaping the
document to conform to their
suggestions.
While the council set forth
guidelines for renewal and es-
tablished the fact that it is
needed, it left implementation
of the directives up to indivi-
dual superiors and the reli-
gious themselves "without pre-
judice to its (an institute's)
own character."
The articles and the voting
summarized:
THE INTRODUCTION states
that in keeping with the
schema an the nature of the
Church, the pursuit of perfec-
tion through profession of the
evangelical counsels derives
from Christ’s teaching and ex-
ample.
Article 1 on the principle of
renovation asserts that the
spiritual and religious renova-
tion of every religious institute
and its adoption to modern re-
quirements are to be pursued
with the Gospel and the imita-
tion of Christ as the supreme
Pope to Meet Shastri
During Trip to India
An Advocate News Summary
BOMBAY Pope Paul will
meet Indian Prime Minister
Lai Bahadur Shastri on Dec.
2, when he arrives here to at-
tend three days of the Inter-
national Eucharistic Congress.
According to the official Vat-
ican schedule of the Pope's ac-
tivities, the Pontiff will make
at least 20 speeches.
SHASTRI’S trip to Bombay
from the capital of New Delhi
was announced during a
speech in Bombay in which he
called the Eucharistic Con-
gress “a test for the image of
India which tolerates all reli-
gions and cultures."
According to the official itin-
erary, the Pope will leave
Rome’s Fiumicino airport at 5
a m. Wednesday. Dec. 2. His
special Air India jet will touch
down in Bombay’s Santa Cruz
airport eight hours later, at 5
p.m. local time.
There he will greet local
Church and civil officials, then
travel to the Congress Oval to
bless a group of new priests,
then to the Bombay cathedral
to address assembled women
religious.
He will meet Shastri and
other government leaders later
in the evening.
Here is the day-by-day itin-
erary:
THURSDAY. A reception
will be given by civil authori-
ties of Bombay and another by
non-Christian and Christian'
non-Catliolic groups. Then
Pope Paul will visit the offices
of the congress and the stu-
dents of the cathedral school,
afterward meeting with mem-
bers of the congress commit-
tees and attending a reception
of the diplomatic corps.
In the Sftcmoon he will con-
secrate five new Bishops in the
Congress Oval. The same eve-
ning he will inspect two ex-
positions at St. Francis’ Col-
lege, one organized by. the
government and the other by
the congress, and then attc"-l
the Indian ballet
sponsored by th congress.
FRIDAY. After celebrating
Mass in St. Paul’s Church, he
will go to an orphanage, meet
high school students attending
Salesian schools, and visit a
general hospital and an insti-
tution for juvenile delinquents.
In the afternoon the Pope
will preside at a Mass in tlic
Syro-Malabar rile, followed by
the blessing of the sick in the
Syro-Malabar rite in the Con-
gress Oval. The ceremonies
will end with the Stations of
the Cross.
SATURDAY. The Pope’s last
day will begin with a Mass
ce cheated by tlic Pope in the
cathedral for seminarians.
Then he will fly by helicopter
to visit a seminary where the
clergy will be assembled, then
on by helicopter to the sanc-
tuary of Our Lady of Bandra.
Leaving for the airport by
car, the Pope will again meet
authorities there, then embark
about noon for Rome.
Related Story, Page 12
American Bishops Move
To Up-Date U.S. Church
ROME (NC) - The Ameri-
can Bishops held their annual
general meeting at the North
American College here and
took bold steps to translate
the Vatican Council’s aggior-
namento into the updating of
the Church in the U.S.
They established five new
committees to implement
council guidelines and named
full staffs for each.
Those committees will deal
with ecumenical dialogue;
study the lay apostolate; ex-
amine the structure and pur-
pose of the National Catholic
Welfare Conference and the
national Bishops' conference,
and establish relations be-
tween the Bishops and relig-
ious.
THE BISHOPS' committee
for ccumenial affairs will be
headed by Archbishop Law-
rence J. Shchan of Baltimore,
a pioneer in the ecumenical
movement in the U.S. and a
member of the Secretariat for
Promoting Christian Unity.
Others on the commitee are
Bishops John J. Carbcrry of
Lafayette, Ind., Bernard J.
Flanagan of Worcester, Mass.,
Charles 11. Helmsing of Kans-
as City-St. Joseph Mo., and
Francis P. Leipzig of Baker,
Ore., Auxiliary Bishop Joseph
B. Brunini of Natchez-Jackson,
Miss., and Auxiliary Bishop
Ernest L. Unterkoefler of
Richmond.
The permanent office for
the committee will be estab-
lished at the NCWC headquar-
ters in Washington. Msgr. Wil-
liam W. Baum of Kansas City-
St. Joseph has been named
first executive secretary.
THE COMMITTEE’S main
purpose will be to serve as
an advisory body to the con-
fcrcnce of American Bishops,
but it will also: ,
• Interpret the conciliar de-
cree of ecumenism in regard
to its application to the U.S.
• Propose guidelines, meth-
ods and techniques for foster-
ing prudent ecumenical dia-
logue and action.
• Advise and cooperate
with individual Bishops on
particular ecumenical prob-
lems within their respective di-
occscs ami aid in the forma-
tion of diocesan commissions
of ecumenical affairs when re-
quested.
• Coordinate more effec-
tivc participation of American
Bishops in various aspects of
the ecumenical movement
within the country,
• Take the responsibility of
dialogue with the Oriental Or-
thodox in the U. S.. particu-
larly the Greek Orthodox.
• Serve as a liaison body
between the, American hier-
archy and the Secretariat for
Promoting Christian Unity.
TIIE BISHOPS’ committee to
make a study of lay organiza-
tions will be headed by Arch-
bishop Leo Binz of St. Paul,
Related Story, Page 4
Archbishop Boland
On Two Committees
ROME Archbishop Boland
was named to two administra-
tive positions at the annual
meeting of the United States
hierarchy held here last week.
The Archbishop was chosen
as chairman of anew commit-
tee for women religious and
was also named to the Amer-
ican Board of Catholic Mis-
sions.
The coipmittee for women
religious is one of five new
groups established by the Bish-
ops to Implement the guide-
lines being set by the Vatican
Council.
Auxiliary Bishop John J.
Dougherty of Newark was cho-
sen as assistant to the chair-
man of the board for the
NCWC office of United Na-
tions Affairs.
THE MISSION board also
announced that for the first
lme it will allocate funds for
mission work in Latin Amer-
ica.
PrcvDusly the board had
limltedTta work to the distrib-
ution of funds to mission areas
in the U.S. and its dependen-
cies.
The board recommended
that the "basis of distribution
of funds be broadened so that
the Bishops of the U.S. who
already have priests or lay
workers in Latin America, or
plan to have them, may be
granted some financial aid for
this work by the board upon
application from the Interested
Bishop."
AMONG THE potential
beneficiaries of the new rule
will be the three missions con-
ducted by the Archdiocese of
Newark and Diocese of Pater-
son in Latin America. Newark
has a mission in Honduras,
while Paterson has missions in
Peru and Bolivia.
In addition four Newark
priests serve with the Society
of St. James the Apostle. Many
laymen overseas are sponsor-
ed by the Association for In-
ternational development with
headquarters in Paterson.
Seminary
Schema
Passing
An Advocate News Summary
VATICAN CITY - Pastoral
training, St. Thomas, and uni-
versal norms were stressed as
the council Fathers closed de-
bate and started a series of
votes on the Formation of
Priests, a schema once known
as "On Seminaries."
In two day* of debate, the
Bishops reached agreement oa
only the most general aspects
of seminary training; their
thinking on the particulars re-
vealed a wide, if not serious,
split.
BUT AS VOTING started
Nov. 17, they passed the In-
troduction and first three ar-
ticles of the draft stressing the
clergy's role in renewal, the
importance of vocations, the
need for outside contact and
promoting seminaries for late
vocations.
The document, drastically
reduced to 22 brief proposi-
tions, also stresses th* need
for pastoral, scientific and hu-
manistic training, study of
other Christian and noo-Chile-
tian religions and modernized
methods and curricula.
But some Fathers many
from the Roman Curia ob-
jected that the document had
east aside the teachings of St
Thomas and had therefore
weakened the basis of semin-
ary training.
PAUL EMILE Cardinal Le-
ger of Montreal took issue with
them on the grounds that
Thomlstic philosophy is not
the only scholastic system and
not the only philosophical sys-
tem in the world.
Teaching one philosophy con-
flicts with the nature of phil-
osophy Itself investigation,
not authority —and teaching
Western philosophy alone to
Early Deadline
Next Issue
Because of the Thanks*
giving Day holiday, next
week's issue of The Advo-
cate will go to press early.
Material intended for
llcation in that isaue must
be submitted to, The Ad-
vocate by 4 p.m. Friday,
Nov. 20 to be certain of
publication.(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 4)
(Continued on Pig« I)
(Continued on Page 2)
of the collegial pronounce-
ment.
There was no infallible pro-
nouncement, he said, and if
there were, the document
would say so.
He went on to read an ex-
planatory note sent by the doc-
trinal commission which de-
fends the primacy of the Pope
while asserting that the con-
ccpt of collegiality demands
the juridical form given it by
the council.
Archbishop Felici expressed
his concern with the amount
of work facing the Fathers,
and first announced there
would be late afternoon ses-
sion for voting. That drew
groans from the Bishops, just
as his later retraction of late
sessions drew wild cheers.
rule under the Church’s guid-
ance.
Article 2 says renovation
must be reconciled with loyal-
ty to the institute.
Article 3 covers the authori-
ty for the renovation and
states that all members of an
institute must cooperate.
All three articles were ap-
proved in one vote: Yes 871;
No 77; Yes with Reservations
1,005. , ♦
ARTICLE 4 says perfect
love of God and neighbor is
the chief goal. Approved: Yes
1,049; No 64; Reservations
845.
Article 5 states that contem-
plative institutes retain their
role in the Mystical Body and
produce rich fruits of holi-
ness. They are to see to their
own renovation.
Article 6 covers the coordin-
ation of active institutes.
Both approved in one vote:
Yes 883; No 77; Reservations
987.
ARTICLE 7 covers renewal
in the spirit of the evangelical
counsels.
Article 8 stresses individual
and spiritual poverty
Article 9 stresses collective
poverty and the need to bene-
fit the Church and the needy
and avoid luxury or the ac-
cumulation of wealth.
Article 10 covers common
life and says those known as
"lay religious” should be giv-
en a close share of the life
and activities of the institute.
Class distinctions should' be
eliminated.
Voting approving articles 7
to 10: Yes 907; No 66; Reser-
vations 975.
ARTICLE 11 covers the
cloister and says that aside
from strictly contemplative
nuns, others engaged in out-
side activities should be ex-
empt from enclosure and
should be governed by special
constitutions.
Article 12 sots up standards
of simplicity, modesty, pover-
ty, attractiveness, modernity
and practicality for habits.
Those which do not conform
to these standards, in the Holy
See’s judgement, will be
changed.
Article 13 covers training
and says that those not
destined for the priesthood
should be assured special
training after the novitiate be-
fore entering the apostolate.
Vote approving Articles 11
to 13: Yes 940; No 56; Reser-
vations 947.
ARTICLE 14 says future
usefulness and growth pros-
pects should be considered in
forming new institutes. Ap-
proved: Yes 1,076; No 65; Res-
ervations 103.
Article 15 says institutes
should preserve works proper
to them, adapt them to needs
and drop those activities not
in keeping with the character
of the institute.
Article 16 says that when the
Holy See secs no hope of
growth for a monastery or in-
stitute, no new novices shall
be admitted and the institute
shall be merged with a more
active one.
Article 17 encourages feder-
ation or outright union of in-
stitutes.
Vote approving Articles 15 to
17: Yes 1,833; No 63; Reserva-
tions 226.
ARTICLE 18 epeourages con-
ferences of major superiors to
develop more effective coop-
eration.
Article 19 covers recruiting.
Priests, teachers and preach-
ers should foster vocations and
parents shall nurture and safe-
guard vocations. Institutes
have tho right to publish in-
formation about themselves
and to recruit with due pru-
dence and obedience to the
Holy See’s directives. Ap-
proved: Yes 1,639; No 50; Res-
ervations 419.
non-Westem seminarians could
be dangerous, he said.
But he ran up against a solid
wall of criticism erected by
Ernesto Cardinal Ruffini of
Palermo and Archbishop Dlno
Staffs, secretary of the Con-
gregation on Seminaries, who
hailed St. Thomas as "a man
of all hours” who "transcends
time and space.”
Cardinal Ruffini also object-
ed to the proposal to give sem-
inarians pastoral training dur-
ing their student years.
Such worldly contact, he
said, would weaken discipline
and harm the unity of semin-
ary life. Instead he suggested
that pastoral apprenticeship be
conducted after ordination.
ALBERT CARDINAL Meyer
of Chicago proposed that the
entire document be incorpor-
ated with the statement on tlie
priestly life to provide a uni-
fied vision of the priests’ apos-
tolatc.
Auxiliary Bishop Jozef Drz-
azga of Gniczno, Poland, asked
that the Holy See set up norms
for seminary training. Lo-
cal authorities, he said, are not
always in tlie best position to
determine these norms.
But Auxiliary Bishop Jaco-
bus Komha of Peramiho, Tan-
zania, spoke for 40 mission-
ary Bishops when he asked
that seminary curricula be
aligned with national educa-
tional requirements so priests
would be entitled to diplomas
and academic ratings demand-
ed by the state.
And Bishop Paul Schmidt of
Metz, France, suggested that
lay authorities be brought In
to help modernize seminary
teaching
Use of Nuclear Weapons Defended
By JAMES C. O’NEILL
VATICAN CITY (NC) A
defense of the possible just
use of limited nuclear weap-
ons In self-defense was voiced
during the last day of the ec-
umenical council debate on
Schema 13.
Auxiliary Bishop Philip M.
Hannan of Washington took is-
sue with the statement in
Schema 13 that any use of
nuclear weapons is unjust be-
cause of their incalculable dis-
astrous effects.
LNSTEAD, he called for a
clear statement on a nation's
right to defend itself from ag-
gression and a thorough knowl-
edge of the various types of
nuclear weapons, including
those with a known limited po-
tential.
"Certainly we hold war in
horror, but we must state with
precision what Is prohibited in
waging war to those who just-
ly and laudably defend liber-
ty.” Bishop Hannan said.
Pointing out that there are
some nuclear weapons “which
have a very precise limit of
destruction," Bishop Hannan
declared. “Although even a
low yield nuclear weapon in-
flicts great damage, still it
cannot be said that its ’effects
are greater than what can be
imagined (or estimated).’
“Its effects are very well
calculated and can be fore-
seen. Furthermore, it may be
permitted to use these arms
with their limited effect
against military objectives in
a just war according to the-
ological principles.”
BISHOP HANNAN com-
plained that Schema 13’s sec-
tion on war and peace "seems
to ignore the common teach-
ing of the Church and the
norms to be applied to the
conduct of a just war.”
Bishop Hannan first pointed
out the need to distinguish
clearly “between the aspira-
tions of the Church for the es-
tablishment of peace and the
requirements of the moral the-
ology of the Church on
conducting a just war.”
The document, he said,
"would seem to imply that ali
nations have been equally neg-
ligent in securing international
peace. This is a cruel injus-
tice to many nations and to
heads of governments who
have expanded great efforts
toward securing peace; it is
especially cruel to nations
which are now suffering in-
vasion and unjust aggression
from that force which has so
far prevented peace. The
whole world knows the source
of aggression.”
Bishop Hannan said "since
this schema deals with prac-
tical matters, we should at
least say a word about the de-
fense of liberty and a word of
praise in favor of those who
defend liberty as well as those
who freely offered their lives
so that we may enjoy freedom
as the sons of God.”
SPEAKING in the name of
a number of Bishops of Eng-
land and Wales, Archbishop
George Beck of Liverpool
noted that Popes Pius XII and
John XXIII condemned the
use of any weapon whose ef-
fect cannot be estimated or
controlled. He added:
"I would suggest, however,
that it is important to make
clear that this is not a uni-
versal condemnation of the use
of nuclear weapons. . .If legiti-
mate targets for nuclear weap-
ons may in fact exist, the
council should not condemn
the possession and the use of
these weapons as essentially
and necessarily evil.”
Archbishop Beck gave an ex-
ample of what might be a le-
gitimate target of nuclear
weapons.
HE SAID: “To attack a
.ballistic missile or a satel-
lite missile in the outer at-
mosphere would be, for ex-
ample, a legitimate act of de-
fense and, with just proportion
duly preserved, it might re-
quire the use of a weapon of
vast power."
Archbishop BCck said the
council "has the duty to ex-
press sympathy and considera-
tion to those who carry the
heavy burden” of exercising
supreme authority of the state
and with whom responsibility
for the use of nuclear weap-
ons rests.
“Let us not too readily con-
demn • those governments
which succeed and which have
succeeded in keeping peace,
however tentative, in the world
by the use of such means" as
the threat to use nuclear weap-
ons as a deterrent against un-
just aggression, Archbishop
Beck said.
Council Newsnotes
A Voice for Nuns?
America’s nun auditor at
the ecumenical council said in
Rome that women religious
would like to have "some rep-
resentation in the bodies which
govern their lives.’'
Sister Mary Luke, president
of tho Conference of Major
Superiors of. Women Religious
in the U.S., spoke at the U.S.
Bishops’ press panel.
Such representation, she
said on the day the council
was debating the schema on
religious, is an example of
what nuns hope for from the
updating launched by Pope
John. She did not elaborate,
but it seemed that she was re-
ferring to the Congregation of
Religious.
Sister Mary Luke said that
there is “more room than peo-
ple think” within the present
framework of canon law for
updating religious communi-
ties of women. "Most of the
outmoded customs are not de-
manded by canon law,” she
said.
She also called for "some
means of communication be-
tween women religious and
Bishops on a national or re-
gional level.” For this purpose
she suggested the creation of
liaison committees.
She spoke before it was
known that the U.S. Bishops
were setting up a special com-
mittee headed by Arch-
bishop Boland concerned
with women religious. It is not
known yet what the scope of
the committee’s work will bo
but conceivably it could meet
the needs outlined by Sister
Mary Luke.
•
A series of declarations at-
tached to but not part of
Schema 13 will be submitted
to the Fathers for a vote so
the commission which will re-
vise the schema will have
some guidelines for future
work, it was announced by
Bishop Emilio Guano of Leg-
horn, Italy.
It is not clear whether the
Fathers will vole on these dec-
larations at this session, dur-
ing the intersession or next
year.
•
“Cappuccino. Eccellcnza?”
asked the waiter at the coun-
cil coffee bar as a non-Italian
Bishop approached. Cappuc-
cino, however, can either
mean a Capuchin friar or "es-
presso” coffee with milk (be-
cause the milk makes the
black coffee look as brown as
a Capuchin habit).
Anyway, the question
flustered the Bishop. He re-
plied: “No, no. I am a Fran-
ciscan, not a Capuchin 1”
•
Archbishop Pericle Felicl.
the council's secretary gen-
eral, showed unusual impa-
tience at a recent session
when a multilingual announce-
ment was not properly under-
stood by some of the Bishops.
"Wo gave this Information,"
he said with a smile, "in all
known languages, except in
the language of the angels
and still some don’t seem to
understand. ..."
Interfaith relations have
gained considerable incentive
during the third session, but
it remains to be determined
how the various Christian de-
nominations will be able to co-
operate in the future, accord-
ing to Dr. Lukas Vischer of
Geneva, the official observer-
delegate of the World Council
Of Churches, in a talk at the
German press center.
Vischer said the Catholic
Church now recognises that it
has something to learn from
other churches. All churches
are now convinced they no
longer dare to remain In Iso-
lation, and non-Catholic
churches realise they need to
examine their own consciences
to bring about renewal he
said.
"The ecumenism schema la
really only a beginning We
must undertake a dialogue
about the dialogue, as it were."
•
An exposition of documents
from past ecumenical councils
has been opened In the Vati-
can’s secret archives. Among
last week’s visitors was Pope
Paul, who praised the archives
staff for a "worthy, stimulat-
ing and rich contribution" to
the present council.
Orthodox Defer
Catholic Dialogue
RHODES, Greece (RNS) -
Eastern Orthodoxy’s 14 church-
es have reiterated a desire
for dialogue "on equal terms"
with Catholicism but have put
off for an indefinite time any
action leading to inter-Chuich
discussions.
The third Pan-Orthodox Con-
ference, in a statement which
stressed Orthodoxy’s desire to
"cultivate good relations with
all Christian Churches and con-
fessions,” held that dialogue
with the Vatican required
"new preparations and crea-
tion of the right conditions.’ 1
IN COMPLETING the con-
ference, representatives of
the Orthodox Churches al-
so gave endorsement to con-
versations with the Church of
England (Anglican) and the
Old Catholic Church, and
nominated committees to pre-
pare the groundwork for the
dialogue with each.
Some reports indicated that
action on discussions with Ca-
tholicism had been put off for
two years. Actually it would
have required that amount of
time had the conference given
a definite "go-ahead” to di-
logue
The consensus of delegates
here held that It should not be
initiated until the close of the
Second Vatican Council. The
council’s fourth session pre-
sumably will be held in the
Fall of 1965, and even if that
were to be the final session
Orthodox • Catholic dialogue
could not have begun until late
in 1966.
WHILE awaiting the "right
conditions" which would per-
mit dialogue with Catholicism,
the Pan-Orthodox Confer-
ence endorsed "brotherly rela-
tions” carried on with Catho-
lics by Individual Orthodox
Churches.
“Each Orthodox Church," it
said, "is free to continue in-
dividually in its own behalf the
cultivation of brotherly rela-
tions with the Catholic Church,
in the belief that present diffi-
culties may thus be gradually
removed.”
By Msgr. Oesterreicher
Draft on Jews
Called Unique
ROME (NC) "The new
draft on the Church’s attitude
toward non-Christian religions
is an historic event," Msgr.
John M. Oesterreicher of Set-
on Hall University said here,
lit is a consultor to the Christ-
ian unity secretariat.
"It Is a pity that the decla-
ration will probably not be
promulgated in this session,"
he said. "Still this does not
change the Importance of the
text handed to the Bishops this
week.
“For the first time In the
history of the Church does a
council show its deference, Us
respect for man's groping to-
ward the absolute. For the
first time doee a conciliar doc-
ument declare that the Church
objects to nothing that is true,
good and holy in the many re-
ligions of mankind." He con-
tinued:
NOT OUT of Indifference or
some kind of relativism does
this draft honor other relig-
ious traditions, but because of
Christ who is the way, the
truth and the life and in whom
God reconciles all things to
himself.
"For the first time docs a
conciliar statement speak of
the depth of the Moslem faith.
For the first time does it re-
peat the Pauline assurance
that the Jewish people is for-
ever dear to God. For the first
time are teachers and faith-
ful implored not to see in the
Jewish people a people re-
jected, cursed or guilty of dei-
cide. ;
‘.'For the first time they are
asked to do nothing that would
sow In the hearts oi the faith-
ful the seeds of antagonism
and scorn. For the first time
does a council favor and en-
courage dialogue of Catholics
with men of all faiths.
“It’s a great, a unique doc-
ument. It cannot fall to bring
many graces to the Church
and to the whole World,”
Msgr. Oesterreicher said.
Decision to Trim Drafts
Seen Prolonging Council
By JOHN COGLEY
VATICAN CITY (RNS)
-
Nothing but an urgent sense
of duty is behind the decision
of the Bishops to carry Vati-
can II on to a fourth session,
and even a fifth, if necessary.
Last year, there was hope,
generally shared by the Fa-
thers, that the third session,
now coming to a close, would
be the last. Aside from the
Bishops' desire to get back to
their dioceses, there were
pressing financial reasons to
wind it up. The council has
been an expensive under-
taking.
AT THE BEGINNING, no
one had counted on a big ex-
penditure. Pope John, himself,
thought the council could be
wound up a few months after
its opening. Few Bishops ex-
pected it to run beyond two
sessions. There was general
agreement, consequently, on a
big push to make the present
session the last.
The managers of the council
should certainly get an "A"
for effort. The third session be-
gan at a breathless pace and
has maintained a rigid sched-
ule.
Still, the effort was not suc-
cessful. The least successful of
all speed-up devices was the
attempt to cut back a number
of important schemata to a
scries of “propositions."
AMONG THE drafts so re-
duced were those on the mis-
sions, the priesthood, religious,
and seminaries. For a certain
number of Fathers, each of
these topics is of monumental
significance. The result was
that not one of the cut-back
schemata was universally wel-
comed.
All of them have to be
largely re-written and will
come back for consideration at
tlie next session.;
The idea when the abbrevi-
ations were made was that
they would simply be sub-
mitted to the Fathers for a
yes or no vote. But this
brought on immediate dissatis-
faction and Archbishop Pericle
Felici, general secretary of the
council, announced that
“brief" discussions would be
allowed. But the Fathers did
not sit still for this, cither. So
the result was that the schcm-
ata-becomc-propositions re-
ceived practically as lengthy
attention as they would have
gotten had they been left in
their original state.
THE CUT-BACKS turned out
to be largely unsatisfactory.
So it was with the propositions
on the missions, which, despite
the approval they received
from Pope Paul, spoken in the
aula itself, were rejected by
the Fathers.
This rejection was painful,
since the Bishops were loathe
to oppose openly what had al-
ready been given the Holy Fa-
ther’s personal approval. It is
a sign of the Bishops’ new
sense of responsibility that
they did not hesitate to take
the step.
The Holy Father’s Week
Poor Represent Christ in World
VATICAN CITY (NC) _
Christ is represented in the
world by two realities the
poor and the Pope—Pope Paul
told his weekly general audi-
ence.
Citing Christ's words, "as
long as you did it for one of
these, the least of my breth-
ren, you did it for me," the
Pope declared:
"Jesus is present in the
poor, in the afflicted, in the
naked, in the prisoner. Where
mankind suffers, Jesus suffers.
Where man sheds tears, we
discover the weeping counten-
nancc of Christ.”
Likewise, the Pope repre-
sents Christ visible on earth,
he said. He went on to de-
scribe how the two represen-
tations differ. "Clearly the
representation of Christ in the
poor is universal, since all the
poor reflect Christ; that of the
Pope is personal."
"The poor have, so to speak,
a passive representation. The
poor are a human sign of
Christ’s face, a reflection of an
image of Him. Peter is in-
stead a vicar of the author-
ity of Christ.
"Christ lives in the poor to
receive and in Peter to give
Jesus, who spoke of Himself
a the debtor for the mercy
shown to the poor, also speaks
of Himself as a Shepherd who
guides and directs; the credi-
tor and at the same time the
debtor
... in the mystery en-
trusted to Peter."
Praises Hard
VATICAN CITY (NC)
Pope Paul attended a series
of readings and scenes from
•Shakespeare'splays which was
brought to Rome by the Brit-
ish Catholic community to
commemorate the fourth cen-
tenary of the poet’s birth.
The performance of the com-
pany of the Royal Stratford
Theater in the Pius X Audi-
torium near the Vatican was
jammed to overflowing with
the Pope, Cardinals, Bishops
and hundreds of seminarians.
In a brief English-language
speech following the perform-
ance. Pope Paul said Rome is
happy today "to celebrate in
this supreme writer the mag-
nificent cultural tradition and
artistic genius of the English
"We take especial pleasure
in noting how the profound
humanityof Shakespeare, ever
open to adventurous and po-
etic exploration,, leads to the
discovery of the moral laws
which make life great and sa-
cred and lead us back to a re-
ligious understanding of the
world.
. .
"Our enjoyment of tho po-
et's vision of humanity should
not make us overlook the rich
moral lessons and admonitions
contained in his works."
Vatican Calls Care of Poor
'Apostolic Preoccupation'
VATICAN CITY (NC) _
One of the Church's "main
apostolic preoccupations” is to
care for the poor, according
to a Vatican letter in the name
of Pope Paul written by Am-
leto Cardinal Cicognani, Papal
Secretary of State, to the first
social week in Brasilia. Writ-
ten in Portuguese, it was ad-
dressed to Archbishop Jose de
Almeida Batista of Brasilia.
The meeting in Brazil’s cap-
ital city dealt with the prob-
lems of the poverty-stricken
people from the countryside
who flock to Brasilia in search
of work.
This is a problem "of the
greatest importance,” the let-
ter said.
"It is concerned with people
who for the most part have
not received an education or
elementary instruction or in-
dispensable vocational train-
ing, who can only get work
that Is badly paid and who are
liable to unemployment wills
all of Its sad consequences of
physical and moral misery.
“Now one of the main apos-
tolic preoccupations of the
Church is, beyond a doubt,
care of the poor. For this rea-
son it cannot fail to praise, en-
courage and direct ttirough its
social teachings the enter-
prises that contribute to ma-
terial and spiritual progress,
to the perfecting of the human
being."
People in the News
Barbara Ward, British Cath-
olic author and foreign editor
of The Economist, has re-
ceived the 1964 Campion
Award *of the Catholic Book
Club.
Archbishop John F. Dearden
of Detroit will address two in-
terdenominational functions in
1965 The Michigan Pastors’
Conference on Jan. 18 and the
Detroit United Church Men
sometime in February.
Archbishop Martin J. O'Con-
nor, now president of the Pon-
tifical Commission for Com-
munications Media, was hon-
ored at a testimonial dinner
by the American Bishops for
his nearly 18 years as rector
of the North American College
in Rome.
Rev. Joseph A. Sellinger,
S.J., has been inaugurated as
23rd president of Loyola Col-
lege, Baltimore.
John A. McCone, CIA direc-
tor, has received the Gibbons
Medal of Catholic University's
alumni association
Michael Novak, Catholic
journalist and editor, has
been named an editor-at-large
of The Christian Century, a
Protestant publication.
Rev. Barnabas M. Ahern,
C.P., a Bible scholar and con-
sultan to the Vatican CouneU,
has been named to receive the
1964 Cardinal Spellman Award
for theological achievement.
Rev. Dennis J. Comcy, S.J.,
founder and director of St. Jo-
seph's College Institute of In
dustrial Relations, Philadel-
phia, was honored at a Mass
celebrating his 50 years as a
Jesuit. .
Rev. Rogcllo Delgado Bog-
aert has been named secre
tary of education for the Do-
minican Republic with the per-
mission of his superior.
Dr. Guilio Del Balso dl Pre-
Senzano, Italy’s new am-
bassador to the Holy See, pre-
sented his credentials to the.,
Pope in a private audience.
Papal U.S. Visit
Rumors Denied
VATICAN CITY - VaUcan
officials have denied that the
Pop* is planning a trip to the
Several news agencies had
reported that he was planning
tlie journey, possibly for next
spring.
But a Vatican spokesman
declared, "The Pope’s present
plans are to go to India. Be-
yond that, no other trips have
been planned."
Stamps to Mark
Pope's Bombay Visit
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Vat-
ican City will issue anew
series of postage stamps com-
memorating Pope Paul’s trip
to Bombay Ded. 2.
Tlie series will be in four
values with different designs.
One will show the Pope kneel-
ing in adoration of the Euchar-
ist; another will depict the
"oval" (or public park) of
Bombay; a third will shdw the
gateway of India, the gate fac-
ing the sea; the fourth will
show the Pope entering the
city with arms outstretched in
greeting with a map of Asia
in the background.
Vatican Gives ‘Symbolic’
Aid to 2 UN Programs
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y.
(NC) The Vatican has made
its eighth annual donation to
two UN programs for eco-
nomic and social development.
Token contributions of $l,OOO
each were made to the UN
Technical Assistance Program
and the UN Special Fund by
Msgr. Alberto Giovannctli, the
Holy See’s permanent UN ob-
server.
Though the gift is a "sym-
bolic" one, Msgr. Giovannetti
told a pledging conference. It
is matched on the practical
plane by the work of thousands
of priests, Sisters and laymen
in the underdeveloped lands
who are doing a technical as-
sistance task without calling it
such.
"There is also behind this
contribution," he continued,
“the teaching of the Church,
which has ever reminded
states of the duty of Interna-
tional solidarity and encour-
aged Catholics to participate
in the various technical assis-
tance programs.”
The Special Fund helps low
income countries acquire de-
tailed knowledge of their na-
tural resources and economic
potential, aids in setting up re-
search institutes for applying
technology, and establishes fa-
cilities for training nationals to
make better use of domestic
resources.
Under the Technical Assis-
tance program 120 countries
and territories are currently
receiving expert advice and
training opportunities in many
projocts. <
The program*!* administer-
ed Jointly by the UN
and such specialized agencies
as the World Health Organiza-
tion, the Food and Agriculture
Organization, the International
Labor Organization, UNESCO,
and the International Telecom-
munications Union.
Brazilians Ask
Papal Visit
RIO E JANEIRO (NC) -
Church authorities in Brazil
are continuing their efforts to
have Pope Paul visit Rio de
Janeiro for Its 400th anniver-
sary celebration being planned
for next year.
Archbishop Sebastiano Bag-
gio, Apostolic Nuncio to Bra-
zil, said on his return from
Rome that he delivered an of-
ficial invitation. A similar In-
vitation was delivered by
Jaime Cardinal de Barroe
Camara of Rio.
Vicar General
For Laity Named
WASHINGTON (NC) - Aux-
illary Bishop John S. Spence
has been named to the newly-
created post of vicar general
for lay organizations of the
Washington Archdiocese.
Bishop Spence will super-
vise, coordinate and promote
the work of the lay organiza-
tions.
The position will not conflict
and moderators of the various
lay organizations.
r
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Here today,
where tomorrow?
With some moving companies, you’re never
quite sure. Engel’s centralized control office
keeps tabs on ALL our vans, eliminat-
ing delays and lost shipments. With
an Engel move, you’re here
today and there tomorrow.
EL 4-7800
Engel Brothers, Inc.
world-wide moving
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LOOK UP
INTO THE LIFELIKE,
LOVING FACE OF
ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI...
. THIS LIFE-SIZE
HAND-SCULPTED STATUE
OPENS. ITS ARMS TO YOU
AT BAMBERGER’S
NOW TILL CHRISTMAS
z
Detail from the Giotto fresco of
St. Francis letting water spring from a cliff \
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Detail from the Giotto fresco of
St. Francis on tlic cart of fire
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Detail from the Giotto fresco
of the approbation of the rule
, ■
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? Detail from the Giotto fresco of
St. Francis chasing away the demons from At
K
Detail from the Giotto fresco of
St Francis renouncing the wealth of his father
Si
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Detail from the Giotto fresco of
the farewell of St. Clare to St. Frandt
Come stand before this beautiful
statue of the beloved Saint who in
1224 A.D. assembled the world’s
first live creche and sang the world’s •
first Christmas carol. We had this
' gentle work of art hand-createdfor '
us in Florence in the authentic
style of the Renaissance, topreside
majestically over Bamberger’s Fifth Flo
Newark. Then, linger awhile to
gaze at scenes from St. Francis’
life, as they are depicted in fragments
of the famed Giotto frescoes which
we had reproduced for us by a
fine Florence artist. Do come share
the serenity of St. Francis and
his inspirational life during this
special season of love.
RENAISSANCE CHRISTMAS HI
AT BAMBERGER’S, 1964
Episcopal chairman cf the
NCWC Department of Lay Or-
ganizations.
Other members are Arch-
bishop James J. Byrne of Du-
buque, Iowa; Bishops Joseph
P. Dougherty of Yakima,
Wash., Ernest J. Primeau of
Manchester, N.H., Francis J.
Furcy, Apostolic Administrator
of San Diego, and Auxiliary
Bishops Stephen A. I.even of
San Antonio and John F.
Whelan of Cleveland. Priests
and laymen will be named
later.
THE DECISION to reex-
amine the purposes and struc-
ture of the NCWC was taken
in view of the phases of
Church life being emphasized
by the Second Vatican Coun-
cil. The study is expected to
take at least a year.
The full committee for the
reorganization study is com-
posed of all the members of
the NCWC administrative
board, Bishop Hugh A. Dono-
hoe of Stockton, Auxiliary
Bishop John A. Donovan of 1
Detroit and Msgr. Paul E. Tan-
ner, General Secretary of the
NCWC. Msgr. Francis T. Hur-
ley, NCWC Assistant General
Secretary, will serve as sec-
retary of the committee.
The Bishops also named a-*
executive committee for t
study composed of Archbisl
Patrick A. O’Boyle of Wash-
ington, chairman of the NCWC
administrative board; Arch-
bishop Lawrence J. Shehan of
Baltimore, Archbishop William
E. Cousins of Milwaukee,
Archbishop John F. Dearden
of Detroit, Bishop Donohoe,
and Msgr. Tanner. Msgr. Hur-
ley will serve as secretary of
this committee also.
ALBERT , CARDINAL Mey-
er of Chicago heads the com-
mittee to examine the rules
and procedures of the general
Bishops' conference. Other
members are Archbishop Karl
J. Alter of Cincinnati, Arch-
bishop Dearden, Archbishop
John J. Krol of Philadelphia,
Archbishop James J. Byrne of
Dubuque and Auxiliary Bishop
Ernest L. Unterkoefler of
Richmond.
Its principal aim will be to
study what changes must be
made in the present statutes
to bring them into conformity
with the new document on
Bishops and government of di-
oceses.
THE EPISCOPAL commit-
tee for -religious will have as
its general purpose the pursuit
of informal talks with the
heads of men’s and women's
religious communities to dis-
cuss mutual problems and in-
terests.
The episcopal committee for
men religious is headed by
Archbishop Edward Hunkcler
of Kansas City in JCansas.
Elected to serve with him
were Bishops Vincent S. Wat-
ers of Raleigh and Russell J.
McVinney of Providence.
Archbishop Thomas A. Bo-
land of Newark was chosen as
chairman of the committee for
women religious. Chosen to
serve with him were Bishop
William A. Connor of Spring-
field in Illinois and Bishop Leo
F. Dworschak of Fargo, N. D.
At the same time, the Bish-
ops established a permanent
office for liturgical affairs at
the NCWC headquarters which
will be staffed by a priest
serving as a fulltime execu-
tive secretary.
Seminary
Funds OKd
ROME (NC) - The U. S.
Bishops have adopted a grant
of $1,250,000 for construction 1
and remodeling at Montezuma
Seminary in New Mexico,
which trains priests for Mex-
ico.
Funds will be raised over a
three-year period and will
come at the rate of approxi-
mately $200,000 a year from
the Bishops’ Welfare Fund
and $250,000 a year from the
fund of the American Board
of Catholic Missions.
Montezuma Seminary was
established by the U.S. Bishops
28 years ago to train priests
for Mexico when Catholics in
that country were suffering
bloody persecution. Since then,
the seminary has trained 1,300
priests. The pii-M-nt student
body of 426 is served by 26
Jesuits from two Mexican
provinces.
The Bishops' grant will pro-
vide for the erection of two
new student dormitories and
a chapel and extensive reno-
vation of the old central build-
ing which lacks many modern
facilities.
CRS Tops Others
In Cuban Settlement
WASHINGTON (NC) - Sta-
tistics released by the U.S. De-
partment of Health, Education
and Welfare here have dis-
closed that Catholic Relief
Services-NCWC, the worldwide
relief and rehabilitation agen-
cy of U.S. Catholics, has re-
settled more Cuban refugees
in this country than other pri-
vate agencies combined.
The department’s Resettle-
ment Recap publication for the
Cuban refugees program said
that of the 83,544 resettled
since January, 1961, 49,206 were
handled by CRS; 17,729 by the
International Refugees Com-
mittee; 14,532 by Church
World Service (Protestant),
»nd 2,087 by HIAS (Jewish).
TERTIARIES MEET - Members of the Third Order of St. Francis march into St. John's
Cathedral Nov. 15 for the annual congress of the united fraternities of the Diocese of
Paterson. Members of 21 fraternities took part in the congress.
Bishops Elect NCWC Officers
ROME Archbishop Law-
rence J. Shehan of Baltimore
was elected to the adminis-
trative board of the National
Catholic Welfare Conference at
the annual general meeting of
the U.S. Bishops.
He was also named episco-
pal chairman of the NCWC
Press Department, and Arch-
bishop Patrick A, O'Boyle of
Washington was renamed
chairman of the NCWC Ad-
ministrative Board.
Archbishop Shehan succeeds
Archbishop Joseph T. McGuc-
ken of San Francisco, why re-
tired after serving five con-
secutive one-year terms.
OTHER BOARD members
are:
Vrchhithno William E. Coatlni oI
Milwaukee, vlea chairman of tha board,
episcopal chairman. NCWC Departmant
of Social AcUon; ArchbUhop Karl J.
Alter of CinelnnaU. secretary; Arch-
bishop John r. Daardan of Detroit,
treasurer; Archbishop John J. Krol of
Philadelphia, rhairman Department of
Education I Bishop Emmet M. Walih
of 1 ouncstown. Ohio, chairman, Leial
Department; Archbishop Thomas AConnolly Of Seattle, chairman. ImmUra.
tlon Department; ArchbUhop Leo Blna
of St Paul, chairman. Department of
Lav Orcanizatlooa; ArchbUhop John P.Codv of New Orleans, chairman, Youth
Department.
The following wor* named atsUtant
chairmen of NCWC departments:
AumHary Bishop Clarence E. Ew.ll
of Cleveland, education; Auxiliary Blah-
op John A Donovan of Detroit, letali
Auxiliary Bishop staphen A. Levan of
San Anonlo. lay orianliatlona; Auxil-
iary Bishop Philip M. Hannan of Wash-
-IJ*t"- ..'"'V- Auxiliary BUhop T.Austin Murphy of Baltimore, ImmUra.
tinn: Bishop FrxncU J. Schenk of Do-
loth, voelal action; BUhop Coleman F.
Canoll of Miami, youth.
M«n named to offices:
knlrulV'L'' ,! h ' hn ’' Ernest I. Inter-
vlrv-j ~RT "'"nd. assistant seers-ta>> Of the board; Auxiliary Bishop
IreasureV 1 y * Detroit, assistant
► ,I!i"
h
\V
K <iorm * n U Dalles-
,, ,h a . to the chslrmann,J administrative hoard for Ihs”“ r'“ of Information! Auxiliary Blsh-
2L"™ -J Uouxherty of Newark, as.
chairman of lha boatd for
Office of Colled Nations Affaire:
ehsimrp J-T" Pr,m *«u of Man-
,o. 'PUeopal advisor to lhaYouth Department Ior the NaU-nalFederation of Catholic Collate S'u-denUi Auxiliary Bishop James William
Malont of Vnunfitnun. •ptncop«t ar2-
vt*or to the Youth Department for
.Newman Club*.
The following were named episcopal
advisor* to the .NCWC Department of
Social Action:
Auxiliary Bishop Joseph B Hrunini
of Natchez Jackson. for hospitals; Blsh-
op Leo C Byrne, Apostolic Administra-
tor of Wichita, for charities; Bishop
Frederick W. Fretting of Selina, for
rural life; Bishop Andrew G. Grutka
of Gary, for prison chaplains, and Bish-
op Christopher J. Weldon of Springfield,
.Mass , for family life.
The following Bishops were edded to
•xistinj; committee*:
Committee nn Latin America: Arch-
bishop Edward J. Hunkeler of Kansas
City. Kant., and Bishop Robert E.
Tracy of Baton Rouge. La.
Committee for the North Arne* lean
College In Rome: Blahdp Francis J
Reh. rector of the college, and Auxil-
iary Bishop John J. Maguire of New
York.
Committee for the Montezuma Semi-
nary: Auxiliary Bishop Edward E.
Suanstrom of New York.
Committee for the National Shrine
of the immaculate Conception; Arch-
bishop Joseph T. McGucken of .San
Francisco.
Committee for the Spanish Speaking:
Archbishop Luis Aponte Martinet ofSan Juan. Puerto Rico; Bishop George
J. Rehring of Toledo; Bishop Francis
P. Leipzig of Baker. Ore.i Bishop
Coleman F. Carroll of Mlamh Auxif-
lary Bishop John J. Maguire of New
York, and Bishop Hugh A. Donahoe
of .Stockton.
Committee for the Liturgical Apoatnl-
ate: Bishop William G. Connare of
Oreenaburg. Pa., and Bishop Francis J
Furey. Apoatollc Administrator of San
Diego.
The term of Auxiliary Bishop John A.
Donovan of Detroit on the Commi'tre
lor Radio. Television and Motion Pic-
ftires was extended for another year.
Upgrading, Psychological Care
Asked at Medical Conference
NEW ORLEANS Poten-
tials personal and institu-
tional were set up (or ex-
amination by three speakers
at a conference on medical ed-
ucation and research sponsor-
ed by the National-Federation
of Catholic Physicians Guilds
ar.d Ine Catholic Hospital As-
sociation.
Rev. John J. Flanagan,
S.J , executive director of the
Catholic Hospital Association,
told the assembled adminis-
trators and physicians that
"doing our best is not always
enough" in medicine.
"HOSPITALS cannot justify
their existence or accept com-
pensation for services which
were good enough 10 or 20
years ago,” he said, and urged
Catholics to concentrate not on
more hospitals, but on betteb
hospitals.
The aim, he said, must be
to "concentrate on exemplify-
ing the positive patient care
values to be derived from the
long-delayed, marriage be-
tween Christian virtues and
medical excellence and scien-
tific excellence.”
His views were hacked up
by Dr. Charles D. Branch of
Peoria, 111., who deplored a
"far too great” lag between
discoveries and their use by
medical practitioners.
SISTER ANNETTE Walters
of Washington, D. C.. a psy-
chologist and former direc-
tor of the Sister Formation
Conference, told of studies
which show that Sisters "arc
_noyas a rule living up to all
of their potentialities."
She cited a need for more
nun - psychologists in reli-
gious communities and said
they can make an "essential
contribution" in working with
the adjustments required of
Sisters.
Her experience and that of
others indicates that the "one
single human problem that
leads most often to maladjust-
ment in Sisters whether to
relatively minor disorders,
such as psychosomatic dis-
turbances of digestion or to
headaches, or to the serious
problems of deep depressions
and neuroses is that of ad-
justment to authority figures.”
This problem, she continued,
"is not often dealt with in the
confessional because it is not
recognized for what it is.”
Sister Annette said there is
"no question here of letting a
Sister forget that she has a
vow of obedience. It is rather
a matter of helping her to be-
come completely available to
her community and to the
Church.”
Just a Minute
Capsule Opinions
Church and State The first amendment \yas not
intended to mean, nor has it ever meant in practice, that
there should be a separation between religion and soc-
iety, much less that the government should be antagonis-
tic towards religion. Oh the contrary, its purpose in
guaranteeing the free exercise of religion and prohibit-
ing the state from entering into the field of religion was
to enable the churches to carry on their appointed mis-
sion without restraint and to make their influence felt
in society to the fullest possible extent. Albert Cardinal
Meyer of Chicago at a Symposium in Rome.
•
Responsibility To Poor "Every man created
by God has a right to the indispensible means of human
subsistence, to sufficient food and clothing for his body, to
housing, to employment, to suitable leisure and even to
decent recreation
... If oio - brothers in any land are
lacking any such necessities they are our responsibility as
much as anyone clsc’s." Auxiliary Bishop Edward E.
Swanstrom of New York in a Vatican Council address.
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Modern Hatters
New Ladies' Annex
313 3rd Street,
Jersey City
New Outlet
A. B. C. HAT CENTERS 6611 B«»rgenllne Ave.
West New York
MEN'S, LADIES', CHILDREN'S
• Hoii.ry
• lingerie
■ I lew price.
Gorgeous Collection
FINEST
DESIGNER'S
SAMPLES
• Mr. Joe
• Mr. Jehn, Jr.
• Dach.t
• Hattie Carnegie
• Adolph.
• Oleg CaMlnl
• Chruiton Dior
e
HATS
Caps
Hats for Clergy
Bridal Headwear
Heodpiecei
and Veils
Dyed ta Match
Gown, for Entire
■ridal Portiee
Phone OL 9-9300
AT LOWEST FACTORY PRICES
MEN'S FINEST
Fur Fall.
$4
Velvourt
$5 and $6
56
MEN'S HABERDASHERY
Reasonably Priced
Coll NOW to arrange for a FASHION SHOW for Church or Charily Club
10-DAY
B.IVERY
RMS
1
iUPNOLSTER and
STYLE SOFA
2 chairs.:;
r,\VS
in
KSSfE
•v .
CSIL.
Mf*3shop at
HOME SERVICE fflmmm
1 testis?®*.**
-5V
Christmas Delivery
•Wf. . factory. M>.you Mvinairntm
VISIT CUR NEW
BEDROOM DEPT.
DIRECTTZcTORMuyov SAVINGS
["Mn FaUn TnU
f «wikir Smpt Opu
"***** W»lMt
8»t Oir Low, Low
Ninlini Mm.
■lift Ttrai
FURNITURE FACTORY
42 ORANGE ST. XSZSX NEWARK, N. J.
PHONE TODAY—-
RAY m night
“ MA 4-4343 |COUNTY
HUDSONCOUNTY
AND VICINITY
OlfliiU Will
UW.Hn
Cll.rltr
■U.I (I..UIUU
MONMOUTHCTY.
AND VICINITY
rtHMCt 4-1221 I sw 41232
BERGEN-
PASSAIC
WHAT MAKES THE HOWARD’S 1965
CHRISTMAS CLUB BETTER THAN EVER
"A CASH
BONUS
... come in and join
Club now officially open!
The Howard will
pay a dividend on all completed
1965 Christmas Clubs. Here's how it works:
If you pay each week You will receive in
for 50 weeks: f November, 1965.
* 1 . $ 50.50
2
101.00
3
151.50
5
252.50
10
505.00
20
1,010.00
In|oy extra convenience too-you can make your rep-
Ulor payments at any of The Howard's eight offices.
IV
NEW JERSEY’S LARGEST SAVINGS INSTITUTION
with more than 300,000 DEPOSITORS and over $600,000,000 IN ASSETS
HOWARD SAVINGS
institution
Established 1857
, MAIN OPFICK: 761 BROAD STREET, NEWARK, N. J. 07101
OTHER OFFICES IN NEWARK:
Bloomfield Avenue at Clifton Avenue .. pi ~ . „
<v,ri„ n»uu An r
Plone S,re# * at Raymond Boulevard
Springfield Avenue of Bergen Street 0 .Sou,h Orange Avenue at Sandford Avenue
Chancellor Avenue at Clinton Place
IN SOUTH ORANQi. South Orange Avenue near Lackawanna Station
IN NORTH CALDWELL: 27 Bloomfield Avenue near Mountain Avenue
' •
fmured by the federal Oepeeif Inturonco Corporation
. i
FREE PARKINS at all Howard branchoffice*
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COME, CONTEMPLATE THE HALLOWED POSSESSIONS OF POPES THROUGH
THE AGES AND EXPERIENCE THE SPIRITUAL SPLENDOR OF THEIR PRESENCE
27<r th° r tUp' mfaanl
n
r ° SarieS and SaSh WOrn and Ca,Tied and Chel' ished by the P°Pes of the last centuries. They are but a
This Pontifical 0T
& *° Bamberger’ 8 from the «»««&» Teachers Filippini of the Villa Walsh in Morristown,ont fical Order of Nuns, whose educational work is dedicated to the arts, and whose world headquarters is in Vatican Citywas persona, y.ven each blessed piece from the hands of the Popes themselves, to be treasured .and revered forever.
0 lave em eie or you and your family... for just to see them to glimpse of the special glory of this holidayMason.
THE POSSESSIONS OF THE POPES AM PRESENTED ON THE FIFTH FLOOR AT BAMBERGER'S NEWARK '
TktuiMUtaik.tmbroidtredwilKCoalol Armt,M!ornbyPopaPiu,Xll nata >o<i>> . tl , , ,
ENAISSANOE GHRISTMAS
AT BAMBERGER’S.
*
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Now He Is a Legend
Perhaps never has there been so
much written about one man in such a
short space of time as has been written
about John F. Kennedy since his assas-
sination Nov. 22 last. If we are to judge
by the sale of books, magazine and new£
paper articles which have used him as the
central figure, his memory remains as
green today as it was on that fateful day.
SOME OF WHAT flows« from the
pens of these recallers of words and
deeds is myth. Some of it is the slightly
exaggerated emotionalism of those whose
hearts were also seared by the assassin’s
bullet. Much of it, of course, is straight
fact written by those who want to pre-
serve the memory of the man.
While the myth is inevitable, the
man will remain, surrounded by an aura
of greatness that cannot be denied him.
Not one— not Washington, not Lincoln,
not any of our national heroes has
been mourned so deeply, so universally,
so sincerely. We mourn for many rea-
sons, but perhaps more because we had
made him so much a part of ourselves
in that strange way in which public
figures become part of the public domain.
We mourn because that part in which we
had taken so much pride was snatched
from us, and we are still trying to fill
the gap with memories and mementos.
Most of the Kennedy mementos that
have appeared have been in good taste.
While they would have embarrassed him,
he would have understood. He collected
a few himself to remind him of the per-
sons and events for which he had respect
and admiration. The goulish ones we
regret with disgust. To the vultures,
nothing is sacred.
AS FOR MEMORIES, we have
many, and we’re grateful to his family
and close friends for sharing theirs with
us.
While memories bring consolation,
they can also engender the power of in-
spiration and imitation. The finest me-
morial we can erect to him is in the lives
of each of us. In these days when service
to our fellowmen is the exception rather
than the rule, the life and the adminis-
tration of President Kennedy can be to
each of us a precious legacy, a “winning
way that turned a wondrous race into
sublimer pathways’. . . ”
Giving Precedes Thanksgiving
Much has been made of the Ameri-
can character of Thanksgiving Day.
Everyone is taught to acknowledge kin-
ship with the Pilgrims sitting about a
bountiful table, bowing their heads,
thanking the God who gave them the per-
severance* as well as the provender to
reach a day of thanksgiving.
THE KINSHIP at present may well
exist only in the realm of fancy. There
Is a difference between their gratitude
and whatever gratitude is expressed in
the 20th century.
The Pilgrims had worked for long
and agonizing hours. They had veritably
dragged their harvest from the inhospi-
table soil of New England. Hardship and
toil, fear and disaster had pressed ip
upon them like the quiet omnipresence
of the forbidding forests. Death had cut
them down, and ennervating sickness had
whittled them away.
When they took stock of what they
had done and of what they possessed,
they knew it was time to thank thejr
Creator publicly and unashamedly. They
thanked Him for what He had given
them in return for their back-breaking
labor and sacrifice. Notice they saw
in the crops and the game, in the solid
foundations of their little homes, what
They recognized that what God had given
they had wrought to win Divine approval.
He had given in response to what they
had given first. They were grateful that
God had acknowledged their contribu-
tion of what they had by the gifts of food
and security.
There is a danger, today, that in this
land of plenty, we are likely to be grate-
ful not on the basis of being able to give
but solely on the basis of being able to
take. We are rapidly losing the concept of
our contribution of work and sacrifice
preceding the largesse of God.
THE PILGRIMS were grateful on
other grounds as well. They were grate-
ful because they had managed to pre-
serve their ideals without compromise of
any sort. While their ideals might appear
to some to be open to question, the fact
remains that they remained faithful to
their concepts of righteousness. For this
they truly thanked God because their
fidelity to a concept of life and govern-
ment had been under constant pressure
of expediency, of compromise and had
not yielded to that pressure.
It is not without point to wonder
today if we can be grateful for things of
the spirit, for courage, for intrepidity,
for idealism unyielding to pressure.
One Nation Under God
The United States flag has been
flying at half-mast out of respect for the
late President Hoover. It flew at half-
mast on Veterans’ Day out of respect for
our war dead. A floodlighted flag flies
day and night over the grave of Francis
Scott Key out of respect for his memory.
YOU WOULD IMAGINE then that
a nation of God-fearing people would
find no objectors if that same flag was
flown out of respect for the Creator of
us all. People in Hasbrouck Heights
thought so too. They devised a small pen-
nant with the words, “One Nation Under
God," and displayed it under the flag.
The practice was attacked as a violation
of the law regulating the display of the
flag, not to mention the principle of
separation of church and state.
It is distressing that attempts to
honor God publicly should provoke such
resentment. The whole purpose of honor-
ing God is nullified when it becomes a
political issue, when it sets neighbor
against neighbor. Our Founding Fathers
were God-fearing men. They recognized
the divine existence, they acknowledged
His position as the Maker and Ruler of all
men. They had a deep conviction that
their efforts to set up anew nation were
fully in accord with God’s will. They
recognized that American people werfe
basically religious people who wanted
God as a necessary part of their national
life.
When “under God" was inserted in-
to the pledge of allegiance in 1954,
President Eisenhower remarked that “in
this way, we are .reaffirming the tran-
scendance of religious faith in America’s
heritage and future; in this way we shall
constantly strengthen those spiritual
weapons which forever will be our coun-
try’s most powerful resource in peace
and war."
DIVORCE FROM God will not do
away with religion; there will be anew
form _ the religion of irreligion which
will infiltrate our national life and under-
mine the foundations so carefully and
prayerfullylaid by our early leaders. The
greatest crime is not a harmless pennant
bearing the name of God the greatest
immorality is the ever-growingattempt to
tatSP God out of government and out of
our national life.
When we lower God’s flag and dis-
card it forever, the Stars and Stripes will
lose some of its significance to all spirit-
ually-mindedAmericans.
Sadducees Can Make
The Romans Kill Christ
By FRANK J. SHEED
In all His parables, there is
only one character to whom
Our lord gives a name—
Lazarus, which means "God
has helped.” He "died and
was carried by th® angels into
Abraham’s oosom" the
place where the Just of Israel
waited till Christ’s redeeming
sacrifice should open heaven
to men.
We remember, too, how the
rich man, "buried in hell,”
asked Abraham to send Laz-
arus the beggar to warn his
five brothers still on earth of
what might await them. Abra-
ham dismissed the request:
they would not believe even
If Lazarus came back from
the dead.
THAT WAS the parable. And
now in fact, not parahlo, a
man named Lazarus did come
back from the dead. And they
did not believe. Instead the
leaders of the Jews decided to
kill the Carpenter and Lazarus
too.
yhe had long
determined that - the Carpenter
must die for contradicting the
traditions which were the
whole of religion to theip. But
the Sadducdes had no special
attachment to the traditions.
They were essentially power
politicians, they had secured
for themselves the High
Priesthood and the total con-
trol of the Temple.
THEY WOULD not luvo
bothered about the Car-
penter’s religious heresies:
they thought the Pharisees
heretical. But upsetting the
Romans was a different mat-
ter. The masters of the world
were always on the watch for
men who might lead subject
peoples to rise in revolt. With
the raising of a man from the
dead, the Sadducees suddenly
saw Jesus as dangerous,
It looked as if He was ready
to make His bid for power.
Evan if He had no such in-
tention, Uiis was the sort of
miracle , that would attract
the ' Eomc-hating crowds*
Rome might then destroy the
Holy Place and eliminate the
Jews of Palestine as a na-
tional unit.
Now wc meet Calphas for
the first time. He was High
Priest and son-ln law of An-
nas, the High Priest Rome
had deposed 15 years earlier.
Sadducees and Pharisees
gathered in council to think
out what had best be done to
save the Temple and the na-
tion.
CAIPHAS TOUCHED off
tl»e discussion "You know
nothing. Surely you realize
that It Is best for us that one
man should die for the peo-
ple, and that the whole nation
should not perish." He only
meant that If one man was a
threat to national survival,
then tho obvious thing was to
kill him.
The Sadducees held the high
offices in Judea.v They could
get the Romans not only to
consont to Ills death, but put
Hint to death.
Rights in the South—
Peace, or Open Revolt?
By REV. ANDREW M. GREELEY
An excellent theoretical case
can be made according to
Catholic social teaching for
leaving the problems of civil
rights and integration in the
hands of the states.
The principle of subsidiarity
would Indicate that it would
not be desirable for the feder-
al government to try to en-
force law and order at the lo-
cal level unless it was ab-
solutely necessary.
BUT IT IS absolutely neces-
sary. It does not seem to have
dawned oh large numbers of
Americans how poorly protect-
ed are the most basic of hu-*
man rights in certain parts of
the South.
*
To put things in the simp-
lest possible fashion: In these
areas any white man can mur-
der any Negro at will and be
quite confident that he will go
unpunished. A civil rights lead-
er, an educator returning
from military service, young
people trying to organize voter
registration indeed any Ne-
gro can never be sure that
a white man will not at any
moment torture or kill him.
The areas of the South where
such conditions exist are not
merely lawless; they arc un-
civilized, savage, barbarous.
The political leaders who tol-
erate and in some instances
actively encourage chronic dis-
regard for elemental human
rights are as guilty of the mur-
ders as the people who com-
mit them. The vast majority
of whites who abbor the vi-
olence but make no attempt
to curtail It, or refuse to elect
leaders who will protect the
rights of all men, are ac-
complices to the crimes.
The rights of the Negroes
in the South must be protected
if only to protect the white
South from slipping further in-
to-the degradation that brutal-
ity and barbarism bring to any
tyrant people.
That the pace of degrada-
tion is accelerating in certain
areas is clear from the rapid
increase In membership in the
Ku Klux Klan in recent
months. Savagery dies hard
and its death cannot be left in
the hands of people who are
sympathetic to its goals if hes-
itant about its methods.
WE ARE TOLD there Is vi-
olence and crime in the North;
and so there D; but there is
no comparison between the oc-
casional riots tn northern cit-
ies and the. frequent individual
crimes on the one hand and
chronic and systematic reduc-
tion of Negroes to a subhuman
level In certain southern
states.
We hear much in these days
about maintaining order and
safety in the city streets in the
North from people whose or-
dinary stance would be to op-
pose federal intervention of
any sort.
There seems to be rather
little concern about protecting
the fundamental rights of Ne-
groes in the South, however.
This can be left in the hands
of the local government.
Smashing windows Mn the
North is horrible and the fed-
eral government must stop it.
But murder In the South-
while deplorable is after all
the problem of the local au-
thorities in that section.
THE TIME in which a rela-
tively peaceful solution can be
found is running out. The pres-
ent nonviolent leadership of
the civil rights movements in
the South may be swept away
by more militant younger peo-
ple. It rarely helps to fight
fire with fire but this truth is
not always clear to people who
are fed up with oppression.
Open revolt or more likely
guerilla warfare in parts of
the South may be just around
the corner. The federal gov-
ernment may not have much
time left to try to prevent it.
For Vocations
Members of the Apostol-
ate for Vocations can gain
a plenary Indulgence under
the ordinary conditions on?
Nov. 21 Presentation of
Our Lady
And once a week for re-
citing daily with piety any
prayer for vocations ap-
proved by the ecclesiastical
authorities.
A partial Indulgence of
300 days can be gained for
each act of charity or piety
performed for the Intention
of fostering vocations to the
priesthood.
The Press Box
A Newspaper
Experiment
By JOSEPH R. THOMAS
Managing Editor
Angioma mento fever has
struck the Catholic press too.
One of its more interesting
manifestations is an experi-
ment being conducted out of
Kansas City, which Is natural
enough considering that Rodg-
ers and llammerstein have
brainwashed all of us Into
thinking everything’s up to
date out there.
THE EXPERIMENT In-
volves publication of a nation-
al Catholic weekly newspaper.
That would be experimentation
enough for most anybody, But
not so for Michael Greene and
Robert Hoyt, imaginative edi-
tors of the month-old National
Catholic Reporter.
Their newspaper, like The
Commonweal in the magazine
field, is owned, published and
edited by laymen, and the edi-
tors, in their promotional ma-
terial, have made much of
the freedom this allegedly al-
lows them. However, they are
not quite as free as The Com-
monweal, inasmuch at they
arc operating out of the offices
of the Kansas City Catholic
Reporter, diocesan newspaper
also edited by Grcone and
Hoyt.
So if there is no ecclesiasti-
cal control at the moment,
there is ecclesiastical appro-
bation of a type which, If with-
drawn, could be somewhat
damaging to the paper's pros-
pects. But at the moment, that
is neither here nor there. The
important things arc: What Is
the paper’s aim, how is it
meeting that, aim. What is it
like and how is it using the
freedom the editors feel Is
theirs.
"AS STATED by the publish-
ers, the aim is "to report the
life of the Church In the
world." This is no mean trick
for a publication of 10 pages
in which almost half the space
Is given over to opinions and
documentation. Whether The
Reporter meets its goal de-
pends on your viow of what it
means “to report." If you are
looking fol- straight news, you
won't find it. If you are looking
for the meaning behind the
news, the editors are sincere-
ly trying to provide it.
For myself, 1 have no bones
to pick with this policy. In
The Reporter it makes for in-
teresting (although at times
wordy) copy from some top-
notch writers. Generally,
though, a publication which at-
tempts to asset} the,news docs
so from a particular point of
view. And The Reporter in-
deed has a point of view, one
which will put you to no pains
to recognize.
It is not my Idea of unbiased
reporting to cook up a question
on a topic about which opin-
ion Is sharply divided, then
put it to only one expert whose
opinion is somewhat predicta-
ble and present It In the guise
of a news story. Nor is it my
idea of unbiased reporting to
present in full the texts of four
liberal interventions in the
council on marriage and ig-
nore the one conservative re-
port which was available.
AS FOR THE question of
freedom, one who has seen
both the Kansas City and na-
tional versions of The Report-
er can only wonder what all
the fuss was about. Storlos
which first appeared in one
appeared later in the other
and vice veraa. Take the
nameplates off and except for
tho appearance of diocesan
nows in one you would be hard
put to tell which was which.
Too, I don't recall an aril- -
cle which most of the better
diocesan papers couldn't print.
At the same time, though,
there were some which were
exclusive with The Reporter,
which speaks well for the ini-
tiative of the editors.
Other observations: Estheti-
cally (and this is of concern
to few besides the profession-
al) the paper leaves something
to be desired. Type faces clash
and reproduction is not up to
the best offset standard. Head-
lines are commonplace but the
writing and the editorials def-
initely are not. Advertising Is
so skimpy one fear* for tho
success of the experiment. Col-
munists aro challenging, time-
ly and provocative but book
reviews show noed of editing.
All things considered, The
Reporter (300 East 36th St.,
Kansas City, Mo.) is worth
the $6 annual investment, it
will never be accused of being
uninteresting.
The QuestionBox
What to Say
At a Wake?
By MSGR. J.D. CONWAY
Q. I would like very much
to know what .words should be
expressed to the family of the
deceased person at a wake.
A. Frankly, I have never
quite known myself. Usually
it should be no stilted formula,
but an honest expression of
sympathy. Maybe, in some
cases, it is just as well not to
make any direct reference to
the deceased or to the sorrow
of the family. Your very pres-
ence and your handshake may .
testify to your sympathy, and
often-repeated words can be-
come a strain on those who
hear them.
• • •
Q. I never commit a mortal
sin, to my knowledge, and yet
I worry if there would be a
possibility of my not entering
heaven when I die.
A, You will get to heaven by
tile redemptive' grace and love
of Jesus, your Savior; by your
faith and trust in Him, re-
sulting in your honest, prac-
tical love for Him. Since it is
He who sanctifies and saves
you, the trials and "mental
torments" .which you describe
may well be the means He
uses to develop your virtues.
Rare is the person who finds
the road to heaven uniformly
straight, wide and smooth.
Q. In the course of an eve-
ning out with some non-Cath-
olics I said I had to stop at
a funeral parlor to attend the
rosary for a member of the
parish. They asked If they
could come in and listen and
later got me fighting mad by
saying It was "gobbledegook."
One challenged me to sit on
the sidelines myself and listen
the next time. I did and had
a rude awakening. Some
mouthed the Hall Marys and
fiddled with the beads. Others
looked at the rest of the crowd.
Two women fixed collars on
the dresses of women In front
of them. I started thinking bow
much more the Blessed Moth-
er would like perhaps one
really earnest Hall Mary.
The praying of the Pater
Noster in the Mass has often
lifted me up. I don’t object to
saying it once or twice a day
slowly and reverently. But I
get upset when I hear some-
one say: "I say five Our Fa-
thers and five Hall Marys for
so and so, or for such 'and
such.” ‘ r ,
Thanks be to God for Pope
John and Pope Paul; they
gave the Holy Mass back to
the people. For 40 years I
thought It was the exclusive
property of the priests.
A. Patient reader, I have
not printed all of this good
lady's letter. But I believe she
has some good points for us
to meditatd as we are begin-,
ning our Mass In English.
May we never permit it to be-
come gobbledegook!
Our American Bishops’ Com-
mission on the Liturgical Apos-
tolate has warned that there
is "the greatest possibility of
scandal" If our English Mass
prayers and Scripture read-
ings become hurried or arc re-,
cited without attention.
English in tho Mass gives us’,
great opportunity for under-
standing and participation, but
it will achieve these results
only if we pay close attention,
pray devoutly, and join in ev-
ery word and action with en-
thusiasm. There will be dis-;
tractions, at first, of course;
but the real danger is that
habit may later make our
participation automatic, rou-
tine, and merely external. Re-
sponses rnacVc in Latin lack
meaning, but those made in
English can easily become
rote, losing their meaning.
* * •
Q. I picked up a novena
booklet on the life of St. Rita
of Cascla, Advocate of the Im-
possible. After reading her life
story I started to pray to her.
In the meantime, however, it
came to my attention from a
nun that when St. Rita an-
swers a prayer she demands
in some way or other a pay-
ment. Now I’m kind of leary
to pray to her.
A. Would you bargain with
the Lord? You might read
Genesis 18, 22-23; there Abra-
ham gives you good example
of how to go about it. But if
you read further you will find
that it didn't work.
Do you fear the love of Our
Savior? Do you doubt the gen-
erosity of Him who gave llis
life for you. St. Rita is pow-
erless except through Him.
Do you delight in supersti-
tions? There are signs of two
of them here: (1) that "Advo-
cate of the Impossible” bit,
and (2) her demand for pay-
ment. I have heard that be-
fore, but don't believe a word
of It.
• • •
Q. iWe have a 2-year-old
daughter and a 6-month-old
son. My husband and I like to
go to church together and take
the children with us. The trou-
ble is everytime one of them
makes a noise (even If It’s be- 1
fore Mass starts) several la-
dles usually turn around and 1
give us that “Who-invlted- 1
you?” look. This is beginning'
to embarrass ns. Do you think
wc should go to church separ-
ately in order to leave the ■
children at home, or should
wc stare right back at the la- 1
dies and continue to go as a
family group? •
A. My own Inclination Is'
to urge you to continue to go
as a family group. However,'
you should be considerate of
others also; and If your chll-'
dren become really disturbing
you should take them out of
church until they calm down.
But a few dirty looks won't-
hurt you; just don’t return thej
Stares. Smile sweetly and'
apologetically as you resume
your prayers.
November Intentions
The Holy Father’s genera!
intention for November is:
That all may accept the
Christian belief that life In
this world is a preparation
for eternal life.
The mission intention sug-
gested to the Apostlcship
of Prayer by the Pope Is:
That Asia and Africa may
resist the spirit of material-
ism. introduced by the
West, by studying nnd ap-
plying the teaching of
Mater ct Magistra.
Our Parish
"Hold on - here comas the head usher now.”
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Corrects Article
On Lutherans
Mrs. John Saueracker
Madison
Editor:
Asa Lutheran reader of
The Advocate I was happy to
see the articles on "Our Prot-
estant Neighbors" (Topic,
Nov. 5). We are living in
marvelous times when the
Holy Spirit is at work among
us, restoring our realization of
our brotherhood in Christ, des-
pite our divisions.
However, I was disturbed to
read statements giving a false
picture of Lutheranism. In a
spirit of charity I would like
to correct some erroneous im-
pressions left with your read-
ers.
Most disturbing is a state-
ment that among “liberal”
Lutheran bodies it is not nec-
essary to believe in Christ’s
divinity!
Adult membership and ac-
cess to the Lord’s Table is
through the order of Confirm-
ation, in the United Lutheran
Church.
In Confirmation one publicly
proclaims before the congrega-
tion his belief In God the
Father, in Jesus Christ His
only Son, and in the Holy
Spirit. The confirmand prom-
ises to abide in this faith and
to be diligent in the use of the
means of grace.
Our whole faith is based on
God’s gift to us of the Divine
Redeemer. All Lutherans, not
just Missouri Synod Lutherans,
confess the traditional creeds.
In the catechism we learn, “I
believe that Jesus Christ
true God, Son of the Father
from eternity, and true man,
born of the Virgin Mary is
my Lord. He has redeemed
me. . . with His holy and
precious blood. . ."
Under "How Protestants
Worship” it is stated most
Protestants have rejected the
Mass except for some Episco-
palians.
In actual fact, the Lutheran
liturgy is a simplified text of
the Roman Mass. I would like
to list the order of worship in
use in the United Lutheran
church today.
Processional Hymn, The
Confession of Sins, Introit,
Gloria Patri, Kyrie, Gloria in
Excelsis, Collect, Epistle,
Gradual, Gospel, Nicenc
Creed, hymn, Sermon and Of-
fertory.
The Prayer of the Church:
Bidding Prayers, and Special
prayers for sick, departed and
thanksgivings.
The Preface, Sanctus, Pray-
er of Thanksgiving, Words of
Institution, Lord's Prayer, Ag-
nus Dei, and Communion
reception of bread and cup at
the altar rail.
The Post Communion: Nunc
Dimittis, Prayer, Salutation
and Benedicamus.
Benediction, and recessional
hymn.
The tradition of Holy Com-
munion on Sundays and festi-
vals was faithfully followed by
Lutherans until the influence
of Calvinism and Pietism com-
bined to reduce the normal
Sunday service to a "half
mass,” practically the Serv-
ice of the Catechumens in the
early church. Ttife liturgical
movement of the last century
within Lutheranism is happily
restoring thb| use of the liturgy
in its entirety.
Lutherans believe that Holy
Communion is a sacrament, in-
stituted by Christ Himself, in
which He gives us His body
and blood in and with the
bread and wine.
You could say that Lutheran-
ism is a “comfortable” doc-
trine as is stated under “How
it all Began” in the sense that
all Christians are comforted by
the Good News of the Gospel.
No Lutheran believes, how-
ever, that faith in Christ our
Savior is a passport to sinful
behavior. True faith in Christ
can only lead to trying to fol-
low his example. From faith
Lutherans believe good works
flow in an outpouring of love
without any hope of merit.
Man can never merit heaven
by his works, but only by
Christ’s redemptive act.
Lutherans are asked to give
total commitment to Christ,
just as Christ held nothing
back, but gave the total sacri-
fice for us.
I hope this serves to clarify
the thoughts of your readers
and adds in small measure to
their understanding of Luth-
erans.
For Ramparts, Civilized
Dialogue Is Too Much
By JOSEPH A. BREIG
On my midwest trip I was
depressed to find that some
churches offered for sale the
Wanderer, an old family-pro-
duced weekly which calls it-
self Catholic, but seems never
to have hoard of Catholic so-
cial teachings, to be just bare-
ly aware that there is auch a
thing as the Second Vatican
Council, and to be wander-
ing lost in the laissez-faire
desolation of the 19th century.
HAPPILY, the quality of
many other publications in the
area is high.
Dailies range from first-rate
to superb. In the latter class
I would put the Milwaukee
Journal and the Minneapolis
Tribune.
..
The Tribune endorsed Pres-
ident Johnson's candidacy, but
published a two-column article
by Robert W. Smith of its edi-
torial staff, deploring the
treatment meted out to Sen.
Goldwater by Ramparts, a
magazine edited and published
in California by journalists
who make a point of the fact
that they are Catholic laymen.
Smith noted Uiat "a distress-
ingly large number of people
. . . seem to find civilized
political dialogue too much to
bear.”
Reproduced with his com-
ment was the cover of the
November 1964 issue of Ram-
parts, showing a drawing rep-
resenting Goldwater as a
colled reptile. Smith observed:
"The insult to the intelli-
gence (was) compounded by a
commendatory note from the
editor that It was 'in a mo-
ment of pure vision (that the
artist) saw Barry Goldwater
as a rattlesnake.'”
Featured in Ramparts was
a aeries of articles under the
general heading of “The Corn-
pleat Goldwater."
Goldwater was described as
"a Doctor Strangelove incar-
nate. . . possessed, paranoldal,
utterly evil, close to suicidal
. . . close to Delng an out-and-
out monster.”
An essay on "The Theatrical
Goldwater" went so far as to
suggest comparisons between
Goldwater and Hitler.
AND SO ON, Smith wrote:
“The nature of Ramparts’
idea of liberalism an In-
sidious attitude which betrays
itself elsewhere In the liberal,
intellectual community’s atti-
tude toward Goldwater and all
Goldwatcrltes is revealed in
a final quotation from (Ram-
parts associate editor) Max-
well Gelsmar:
•"Sometimes I think that tol-
erance, like every other virtue,
can be overdone; particularly
when it is applied, as in con-
temporary America, generous-
ly to the right and meagerly
to the left.'
"Just transpose the words
•right’ and ‘left’ in that sen-
tence, and the quotation could
come from some of the far-
right literature which has done
the Goldwater cause fatal
harm."
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Letters to the Editor
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intended for publication, but they will be withheld if requested.
True Charity
Through Liturgy
Arcangelo Gnastaferro
Jersey City
Editor:
Asa person of limited means
and humble education, I found
myself lacking many of the
essentials of a holy Catholic
life. 1 bought a Missal and
had the deeply satisfying ex-
perience of participating, si-
lently, with the priest at Mass.
This gave me a better un-
derstanding of what was going
on, in my behalf, at each
moment of the Sacred Rite. I
believe it has led me to an in-
crease in participation in the
sacraments and thus a better
man than before.
The liturgical renewal is the
answer to my prayers as well
as thousands of farsighted
men who, years ago, foresaw
its many benefits.
The Mass is our community
form of worship and, as such,
it needs our vocal participa-
tion. The new attitudes more
accurately demonstrate our
respect and adoration. The
priest cannot "leave us alone"
because we all offer the sac-
rifice he prepares for us,
whether we are aware of our
offering or not.
He Opposes
Pennants
John Murphy
Paterson
Editor:
I may be judged a poor
American as well as a poor
Catholic for opposing the
flying of pennants inscribed,
“One Nation Under God.” I’ll
take the risk.
When 1 see our country's
flag I don’t want the scene
loused up by a commercial for
anyone’s cause.
A rabbi in Teaneck put the
whole controversy in proper
perspective when he said peo-
ple have become too doctrin-
aire. The question, he said, is
not constitutional law but so-
cial policy. And that our spirit-
ual heritage (if you’ll pardon
the context), is that no religion
should get a better break than
another.
, j
I’ll buy that.
Ignoring
Sunday’s Words
Angelina R. Checki
Lyndhurst
Editor:
Regarding the stand of the
die-hard Catholics on the sub-
ject of changes in the Mas*
1 would like to say the follow-
ing:
We haven’t yet learned that
the lessons we hear preached
each day, each week, each
month, each year are exam-
ples of how we should con-
duct ourselves in our every
day actions. One of these is
the lesson of obedience
I think that most of today’s
woes are caused by the fact
that wc seem to feel that the
good words wc listen to on
Sunday are used by the ma-
jority of us just as we use
our Sunday clothes. Sunday
night we take them off and
then we hang them in our
closets to be worn another
Sunday.
For More
Cooperation
Mrs. John F. Steinke
Tenafly
Editor:
Now that Father McHugh's
survey on Sisters (Nov. 12) is
complete, where do we go
from here? It would appear
that the laity and the Sisters
know very little about each
other. This is the basic cause
of most of the dissention
among the laity in regard to
nuns.
On the question of the par-
ish lay board. Sisters reacted
more in favor than lay adults
simply because lay adults do
not think the Sisters would
really credit them with that
much authority.
Father McHugh summed it
up best in his last comment:
"Cooperation with the laity
seems in need of improve-
ment.”
Central America
Stamp Appeal
Mission Stamp Committee
Mt. Alvernia Seminary
Wappingers Falls, N.Y.
Editor:
The clerics here at Mt. Al-
vemia Seminary would like to
appeal for cancelled stamps.
The revenue from these
stamps is used to help support
our missionaries and their
work in Central America.
Please send all stamps to the
Seminary no matter what the
quantity.
The ‘Plight’
Isn’t Parochial
Edward Dunphy
Rutherford
Editor:
Certainly the editorial “Par-
ochial Plight" does not claim
that God is on the side of
Catholic schools only, and has
no interest in children who at-
tend public schools?
Instead of quibbling over the
meaning of “plight," it would
be better for The Advocate to
begin a vigorous frontal at-
tack on the grave injustice of
the existing one-way subsidy of
education which gives all pub-
lic tax monies for education to
the state or public schools.
The financial problem
caused by the heavy cost of
operating a present-day school
system financed largely by
Sunday collections and bingo
is a burden for many parishes
which can truly be called a
"parochial plight." And it
would be entirely unnecessary
if we Catholics began insisting
upon justice in the distribu-
tion of tax monies for schools
not justice to Catholics but
to the children of American
citizens.
Will Church in America
Lead Vatican II Reforms?
By REV. JOHN B. SHEERIN, C.S.P.
The Bishops of Vatican
Council II are determined that
their reforms will not be
shelved or delayed or post-
poned. The feeling of the Coun-
cil Fathers is that their work
is only half done unless they
roll up their sleeves back
home and make the reforms
a reality.
THIS BUSINESS-LIKE ap-
proach was reflected in two
talks given at a meeting and
reception for the American
Bishops and the non-Catholic
observers sponsored by the
Paulist Fathers.
The two speakers were Dr.
Warren A. Quanbeck, council
observer from the Lutheran
Theological Seminary, St.
Paul, Minn., and Sister Mary
Luke of the Sisters of Loretto,
the first American woman au-
ditor at the Council.
Dr. Quanbeck spoke on nec-
essary seminary reforms, cit-
ing as a general ground-plan
Pope Paul’s Ecclesiam Suam
with its headings of self-aware-
ness, renewal and dialogue.
This outline, said the Luther-
an theologian, can serve the
reform programs of all Chris-
tian churches that seek unity.
He mentioned the need of
restocking seminary libraries
with books that reveal the
ecumenical developments tak-
ing place in other Christian
churches and the imperative
need of developing within the
seminary faculty a forward-
looking and open-minded ap-
proach to all phases of their
teaching.
SISTER MARY Luke’s talk
was not an exercise in spec-
ulative theology or a criticism
of “triumphalism” or “cleric-
alism” but a practical, down-
to-earth discussion of what
nuns can do to implement the
council’s ecumenism docu-
ment.
“Sisters are waiting for the
pastoral decree on ecumen-
ism: They are willing and rea-
dy to implement it. How will
this be done?” She was not
asking- a rhetorical question:
she was explaining to the
Bishops the ferment going on
in the Sisterhoods as they be-
come more aware of their ex-
panded potential.
She told of the work of the
Sister Formation Conference
with various communities of
Anglican Sisters, and of
the opportunities facing Sis-
ters in matters such as racial
justice, juvenile delinquen-
cy and housing. Sister Mary
Luke saw great ecumenical
progress for Sisters on the
secular campus where they
could engage in conversation
leading to fruitful exploration
of the Christian faith.
I FEEL certain the Bishops
welcomed these proposals for
a wider participation of Sis-
ters. If some may have con-
sidered the proposals radical,
the first American woman au-
ditor reminded them that Pope
Paul in September had stated
that Sisters have been too
marginal to contemporary so-
ciety.
She concluded with a direct
assurance to the Bishops:
"Sisters are not afraid. Their
ecumenical task, like their
other apostolic tasks, is a stir-
ring challenge . . . You may
count on them. They are with
you 100%.”
Wc can rest assured that
Vatican H reforms will be put
into action and my guess is
that the Church in America
will lead the way.
God Love You
Give to God—You Really
May Be Helping Yourself
By BISHOP FULTON J. SHEEN
It is very difficult to con-
vince anyone of the words of
Our Lord, “Give, and it will
be given to you.”
The advice that the world
gives is common sense:
“Keep it for yourself, and you
will have it.” Though the
world often cannot see it,
those who have followed the
Lord’s advice have always
prospered spiritually, but not
necessarily those who hoard.
RECENTLY this letter
came to our attention:
“Twenty-two years ago, I
promised the Lord that if He
would provide work for me, I
would give a tenth toward His
work. Soon I had my first
job and earned $lB in six
weeks. Gladly I placed a dol-
lar in the offering, but how the
devil tempted me not to part
w-ith the eighty cents, then
with a quarter, then to with-
hold a nickel.
“The Lord reminded me to
keep my promise, and I re-
solved to give. God had kept
His promise so I thought to
do the same.
"There are many blessings
in giving to the Lord, but
mostly this: where your treas-
ure is, there also is your
heart’.”
TO WHOM would you give
the Lord’s portion? This is
something you can decide for
yourself, but always keeping
in mind the words of the Vicar
of Christ: "Charity to The
Propagation of the Faith ex-
ceeds all other charities as
heaven exceeds earth and
eternity, time.” In other
words, the best way of
remembering Our Lord, is to
help extend the Faith to
others.
"Give and it shall be given
to you” is not a matter just
for parishes and dioceses but
for each individual. Think of
the blessings that have been
given you. In the spiritual or-
der, if you were the only sin-
ner in the world Christ would
have died for you alone.
Think of His mercy to you in
the past and His patience with
you in the present. What have
you given?
GOD LOVE YOU to M.J.B.
for $5O: “In thanksgiving to
Our Lord for helping me
through a tumor operation. I
hope this check will help oth-
ers, so that they, too, can
know God and His Love.” . . .
Cut out this &olumn, pin
your sacrifice to it and ad-
dress it to Bishop Fulton J.
Sheen, National Director, So-
ciety for the Propagation of
the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue,
New York, or Bishop Martin
W. Stanton, 31 Mulberry St.,
Newark, or Msgr. William F.
Louis, 24 DcGrasse St.. Pater-
son.
Mass Calendar
Nov. 22 Sunday. Twenty-seventh
Sunday after Pentecost. 2nd Clans.
Green. Mass Is that given for the Last
Sunday after Pent. Gl. Cr. Pref. of
Trinity.
Nov. 23 Monday. St. Clement 1.
Pope. Martyr. 3rd Clasa. Red. Gl. 2nd
Coll. St. Fellcitaa; 3 C (PI. Common
Pref.
Nov. 24 Tueaday. St. John of tha
Cross. Confessor. Doctor. 3rd Class.
White. Gl. 2nd Coll. St. Chrysogonus.
No Cr. Common Pref.
Nov. 25 Wednesday. St, Catherine.
Virgin. Martyr. 3rd Clasa. Red. Gl.
2nd Coll. C (P). Common PM.
Nov. 26 Thursday. St. Sylvester,
Abbot. 3rd Cleaa. White. Gl. 2nd CoU,
St. Peter ot Alexandria. Common
Pref.
Nov. 27 Friday. Mass of previous
Sundsy (27th after Pent.). 4th Cleaa
Green. No Gl. or Cr. 2nd Coll. C (P).
Common Pref.
Nov 26 Saturday. Maas of Bless,
ed Virgin Mary for Saturday, 4th
Class. White. Fifth Maas is said. 01.
Pref. of Blessed Virgin.
Nov. 29 Sunday. First Sunday
of Advent. Ist Cleaa. Violet No GL
There Is a Cr. Pref. of Trinity.
..
K *y: p - Gloria! Cr. Creed; C fromthe Votive Mass of Holy Spirit! N
Archdiocese ot Newark: P Dlocesa at
Paterson; Coll. Collect; Pref. Preface.
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A Day of Tribute
n Jr*1 ®‘n^'s|l '* an Rua Be Mass to bo celebrated by RichardCardinal Cushing in Boston Sunday, Nov. 22, for the respose
of the soul of John F. Kennedy will be televised at 10 am.,ch. 4. It will be a highlight of a day of tribute on TV and ra-
dio marking the first anniversary of the late President's as-
sassination.
Another tribute under Catholic auspices will be on Di-
rections '65 A Catholic Perspective, which will present a
photo-essay, "A Figure of the Possible” written by historian-
novelist Paul Morgan with photos by Jacques Lowe. This will
be seen at 1 p.m., on the ABC-TV network, co-produced by
the National Council of Catholic Men and ABC.
Tho entire broadcast aay of Fordham University’s radio
station. WFUV-FM (90.7), will be devoted on Nov 22 to the
memory of President Kennedy. It will begin with a memorial
Mass live from the university’s War Memorial Church with
Rev -Vincent T. O'Keefe, S.J., president, celebrating, and
conclude with a one-hour program at 10 p.m. featuring ex-
cerpts from the late President’s speeches.
Study of John F. Kennedy by Jacques Lowe
which will be featured in a pboto-trib-
ute on TV Nov. 22.
Plays in Brief
New Plays
By JOAN T. NOURSE
Luv Wildly farcical
comedy about a most unlikely
marital triangle. Some dia-
logue too candid for good
taste.
Something More Routine
musical about an American
family man’s brief tangle with
Italy's fast-and-loose set. Some
suggestive costuming.
„
**••"<• o* « C.lta - En*»glngll|M pUy about a brilliant scientist
»tUi an individualist family who dreads
boinertyimontM by a bl* corporation.
Aftoc ln« p ai| _ Lon*. emotionally
charted drama by Arthur Miller, prob-
l«S painfully U» qoMtlon of bow mod-
ern man la to live wiih hla own aullt
and that of othera. Include* much pro-fealty and am* aordld material.
Any Wednesday _ such, oft™ amu»-
m* comedy, that favor* marrtaae but
not disapprove ail*lra.
Barafoe' In lh« p«U Laufti
com & »*»ut thea*N*ani problem of oewlywedj
wboaa dream house I* an Icy filth-
Oaoe garni wllh leaking roof.
•*? Sranklm la Pari* - Engaging,
adult musical about the can.
1 tongue*, romantic
2r 'lEfSKfiS"'* rom *nl 'c
'«■ Mr- Charlla - violent.
Mtjw drama of p.ou.t against the
Sou, “«ro N«*roea. Some
Uaw aalramely crude *nd *«nsu,|.
. Ealremely tasteless.
treatment of 17th century hor-
[* P*ay_ of murder and amorous hi-
,h* * cun * *"°
CamfwWr _ Moving, well-document-
M Mnckfrtara' drama about the heroic
etrtlm# service of Pope Plus XII.
™Ss
*mm
P 10 coun, *»* ct f***" l M*nd-
-
y ,**t »««>ck* Whimsical comedy,••noualy effective, in which two
f«nu People llnd tbrtr romance more
»h*B ob.l*cl.a are devised.
SMdhr an the Real Big. bright.
tvHansnt musical saga of a
-
9* 1 ’“'.moan in isos lluse!a.
wHh live dowtrylsss daughters. Family.
Funny Oirl Entertaining musi-
cal. with a few risque spots, leatunng
dynamic young Barbra Streisand u
Fanny Brice.
Ooracn Boy Somber, intenso mu-
sical about a younf Negro who seeks
In the prize ring a shortcut to wealth
and status Some rough talk and tends
to condone extra-marital love.
Hello Dolly Fresh, clean, ev
hilaratlng musical, with Carol Chan-
nlng as a turn of-thenenturv merry
widow setting her cap (or a rich, crus-
ty merchant.
High Spirits Enjoyable musical
about a man whose second marriatc
is periled by the return of hla first
wile s flirtatious ghost.
How to Succeed in Business Without
Really Trying Clever, sophisticated
musical spoofing cheerfully the type
wno riser to the top by unscrupulously
piaying all the aiglet.
Mary, Mary Rollicking light come-
dy by Jean Kirr in which a bright
young woman almost wisecracks her-
self out of a good marriage.
Never Too Late Wry comedy about
a long-married pair suddenly expectant
parents again. A hit on the earthy side.
Oh. What a Lovely War I— Caustic
British revue contrasting the sweet,
sentimental ballads o( World War I
Aith its appalling casualty statistics
Some raw barracks humor.
Physicist! - Sardonic European
drama in which three matter scient-
ists. certified ins.y.ic. argue that our
triggerhappy world can be best ser\ed
II research men retreat to padded cell*.
Secret Lite of Walter Mltty Snap-
py musical version of Thurber's yarn
about the harassed, henpecked little
man who loses himself in heroic fanta-
sies. Some costuming and dancfcig quite
suggestive.
Ilgn In Sidney Bruttein'i Window
r °°M,y »*i!.tructur#d . Pu * About Green-
iHLl11 * I *. •"<! oddball.,winding up In forced melodramatic*.
Some unsavory material although stand-
ards are amend enough.
Sub|ect Wat Boms Compassionate
. tro « b l«<J P*lr and their
K?r nf |!*0n iU,t ,ro ® Wor,d
JOT*" Luggage - ftiimu-latMg adult drama about a wartima
abl”pMt *“* lou * 10 • 4ltaar**-
What Malta. Sammy Run Cynical.w*ll-pac*d musical chronlclln* tht Hal-
lywood its* o| an unscrupulous young
promolar. Som* costumes ».id lyric*
unusually auffastlva.
Westfield Priest
To Say TV Mass
SPRINGFIELD, Mass. _
Rev. Louis J. McCuc, C.P.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
L. McCue of Westfield, N.J.,
will celebrate Mass in English
facing the congregation on a
TV program, "The Chalice of
Salvation,” to be seen Nov. 29
on two Now England chan-
nels. Father McCue will also
deliver a homily, and after
tho Mass discuss the council.
Knights’ Night
At Blachfriars'
MONTCLAIR The Dec. 12
performance of “The Comfort-
er’ at Blackfricrs’ Theatre,
New York City, will be spon-
sored by Montclair Council,
Knights of Columbus.
The play, which opened Oct.
13, is a drama of Pope Pius
XII during World War 11, by
Rev. Thomas Molloy, C.SS.R.
Ralph Dyer is chairman of
the K. of C. theater party for
the Saturday night perform-
ance, and Joseph Graham is
handling tickets (712 Grove
St., Upper Montclair).
School for the Blind
To Be Radio Topic
NEW YORK Three Sis-
ters from St. Joseph's School
for the Blind, Jersey City, will
be interviewed on the Vincent
Tracey radio show (WOR-710)
Friday, Nov. 20, at 9:15 a.m.
The group will include Sister
Rose Imelda, C.S.J., principal,
and Sisters Francine, C.S.J.,
and Concordia, C.S.J.
Radio
WNEW 11)0. WNSC 66b. WHOM
1<OO. WCBS MO. won 710. WMCA
5-0. WWRL 1600. WVNJ 610. WBNX
1)60, WABC 7m. WERA 1590.
WHN 1050, WRAN 1510. WINS 1010.
WRLB-FM 107.1. WFHA-FM 106.3.
WFUV-FM 90.7, WSOU-KM 69.5
SUNDAY, NOV. )1 .
«: 13 t.m. WRAN Sacred Heart.
• :45 a.m WINS - Paullrt Sermons.
7 a.m. WPAT - Cnriatophera.
7 a.m. WNEW - Hour of Crucified
"Breaking Bread ol Truth.” Rev. Ben-
net Kelley. C.P.
7 a.m. WHN Cbriatophera.
7:15 a.m. WHN - Hour of St. Francla.
7:15 a.m. WRA.N Hour o( St.
Francis.
7:30 a.m. WHOM - Sacred Heart.
• a.m. WPAT - Sacred Heart.
•: 10 a.m. WCBS Audit.
1:30 a.m. WMCA - Ava Maria Hour.
81. Marguerite Bourgeoya.
1:30 a.m. WABC - Christian In Ac-
tion. Inter* le**e From Vatican Council.
5-30 a.m. WHN - The Catholic Hour.
• 43 a.m. WMTR The Hour ol 9L
•:30 am WVNJ - Living Rosary.
Rev. John H. Wtghtman.
10:30 a.m. WRAN - Axe Maria Hour.
11:30 s.m. WERA flour « Crucified.
"Breaking Bread o 4 Truth." Rav. Ben-
net Kelley. C.P.
11:30 a.in. WFHA (FM> - Tor Better
World.
17 noon WFUV (FM) - Memorial Maai
for John F. Kennedy.
13 noon WRLB (FM» - Axe Maria
12:15 pm. WFHA (FM) - Our Sptr
itual Mother.
1 pm. WRLB (FM) - "Mother of
AIL" Mary Production*
1 05 p.m. WNBC - Catholic Hour.
"Two Vlt>* i of Human Person." Litur-
gy Series.
1 P.m. WFUV (FM) - Sacred Heart.
Rev. Thorns* J. O'Day. S.J.
4 p m. WFUV (FM> - Chora! Concert.
5 p m. WFHA (FM) - Marx produc-
tions. "Songs of Yesteryear/*
5:05 p.m. WVNJ - "Implications of
Brotherhoed."
5:11 p.m. WFITA (FM) - News. Views
and Interviews. Mary Prodccdona.
t p.m. WBNX - SL Jude Novena.
I p.m. WFUV (PM) Hour of Cruci-
fied. "Breaking Bread of Truth." Rev.
Rennet Kelley. C.P.
7 pm. WFUV <rM> - Georgetown
University Forum.
7 45 p.m. WBNX - Novena.
• p.m. WFIV (FM) Fordham
Concert in Memory of John F. Ken-
nedy.
» p.m. WFUV (FM» - Liturgical
music.
II pm. WINS Trialogue
MONDAY. NOV. 23
• P.m. WFUV (FM) - Sacred Heart
7 30 pm. WSOU (FM) - Axe Marta.
7:45 p.m. WBNX - Notena.
TUI SO AY, NOV. 24
• pm. WFUV (FM* - .Sacred Heart
7 30 p.m WSOU (FM» - Scripture.
7 45 p.m. WSOU (FM) - Sacred Heart
WfDNISDAY. NOV. 25
• Pm. WFUV (FM) -- Sacred Heart
7:M p.m. WBNX Novens.
10 P.m. WFUV (FM) - Forma and
Styles of Music. Rev. Clement J.
McNaipy. tJ.
THURSDAY, NOV. 24
« pm. WFTJV fPM> - Sacred Heart
7:30 pm. WSOU (FM) - Scripture
7:45 p m. WSOU (FM) - Christophers.
FRIDAY. NOV. 27
I p.m WrVV (PM) - Narred Heart
730 p.m. WSOU (FM) (four of
Cructfied. "Breaking Bread of Truth/*
Rex. Rennet Kelley. C.P.
I p.m. WBNX - Sevens
SATURDAY. NOV. 71
• pm. WrUV (PM) - Sacred Heart
•:0S p.m. WOR - family Theater.
Air 'Scrmonettes'
NEW YORK - The six min-
ute "Scrmonettes” opening
and closing the broadcast day
of NBC-TV (ch. 4) and radio
(660) during the week of Nov.
23 will be given by Msgr. Jo-
seph T. V. Snec, assistant cle-
ar for religious in the New
York Archidoce.se. .
MOVIES(Moral rating
by H>« Now Vorli offic. ol lh<
National Lesion of DPMncy with cooper,.
Ition of Motion Piclur, D*Mr»m«nl Inlfr-
national Ftder.tion of Catholic Alumnae.
Ratings not listed below way be obtained at MA 3-5700 or
AD 2-6900
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
F
Emni
r
r.
Romm Godzilla vs. Thin* Law of Lawlns Rhino
FTieat Hmm.
l
,.
ard * Lively Set Hobinw*n Crusoe
FllniSr l!1 ~cy There. McHale* Navy on Mara
AP fit^n»i.rlCW . It s Togi Bear Moon-Spinnera Voyage to End
4 n.v. i- Incredible Journey Murder Ahoy of Universe
Nnvamhlir Mad Mad Mnd M > Talr LadyNovember
p
M ad World Uatay
Unobjectionable for Adults, Adolescents
RehniH
C<piV.*Viar Night Train Secret Invasion That Man From
Fall
* HorW 10 r *ri * Me No Rio
I*ri Raihlr n n, . ° n J Potato. Mowers Unainkable
LIU
Re Rlch «Two Potato Shock Treatment Molly Brown
Morn u/o«k
°*’ Treason Sing A Swing World of Henry
Robin A 7 Hoods StAgecoach to Orient
uoclor Roustabout Thunder Rock
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
Bikini n., In L ilo .l nL’ to Rl ° CmichO! Topkapiolrodhv? ?n h
. „
Gunflghter Seduced a Where Lov.
Gun.
y
.l
SSSL* Abandoned Ha. Gone
Hustler*' B lasi
.
Soli Skin Woman nf Straw
r p| nk I anther Third Secret Younsblood Hawk*
bar Adults (With Reservations )
Lilith Slfan * e,OVe Night of Iguana Pumpkin Eater Sertant
Visit
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
»'r Em!i" tlon H
n
rro r ot
„ u
Masque of 7th Dawn
ConJurral R*a
p * r, t Re ’ Red Death Shot hi Dark
From Ruvda 5?. U, M Hum,n HondaSt Station 6-S«hara
With Lou*
Kitten With Whip I-alm Sprln*. Viva La. Ves.«v Lookln* for Love Weekend W'hal a Way to Go
Condemned
—Uf. Tau, About Women Liane. Jungle Goddes.
Television
SUNDAY, NOV. 22
The ChristophersImportance of Teaching."
a25 .6,
<n) ~ Christopher*.
9-Tn
The Christophers.
*“
T « ,k God.
Gl'7kTh"„k.
"
RftUr "''" lo
'n.tlUL , - nm i» Goto My FeetMeview of Council's Work.
F. "herr/edy Memoh * l Mass. John
‘I? ~~ Directions. *63. "Figure
-° f Possible." JFK Trib4,te.
Drama Ratings
Following ts a list or current or
recent plavs compiled by the Legion
of Decency of the Newark Archdiocese.
FAMILY
Hello Dolly Oliver?
Ileic's Love «he Loves Me
F'adc Out. Fade In White House
AOULTS
Barefoot in Par* famlet
Bevcaid the Fringe High SptrHe
Brlgadooo How to Succeed
Case of Übcl in Business
Chips With Never too Late
Everything MO hi Shade
Dear Me (he Red Mill
Sky ts Falling Roar Like Dove
F.nier Laughing Mary. Mary
Films on TV
I* » list nf film, on TV
i>o\. 21 -2<. There may be changes in
some due lo cuts for TV use, but cen-
orally the original Legion of Decency
accepted as correct
family
Adventures Lease of Life
vh,„ ,
ark T " ain Littie Tough Guys
'nirimc ln Society
Sowyer National VelvetAndy Hardy Nex( Voire
Billy the Kid Vou llear
dy Mreets Our Vines Have
Destination Tokyo reader GrapesDrums Along na C)t
..,"" h*7 1' Red Dragon
1 J., al .
„..
, Remember the Day
i rrok Mountainiioia cm Na\y Screaming Eagles" viral'!?, nf Shadow Returns
H I Had My Way Top ol Town
Last Angry Man White Hunter
ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
„r*ci,lc Johnnv Eager
Rlwxi Arrow *' Me“y
Bride C nes"w m Mummy's Ghostliride Goes Wild \aknd PHt**.
Cfej**n * (or Pool of 'London
Conlesaions of
Boston Btaekie They Dare
Desert Fury w 9?”
Dr. Gillespie's 3rd Man
Cnmlnal Cas. 3 Vio.en" l'eo„le
Mr. Ifyde
1, V
*o* "carol*'' o'''
gsa: ssr11'
fc«*nu * wS'“SIX
west Point widow
si!ra!,. M
Tk
I S"K Wom an Obsessed
Hoodhjm
T *Prletd 36
Kscape Forever
FOR ADULTS
View From *
Rridge
OBJECTIONABLE
Invisible Woman
nf?
r
.' ou . It Kiss TomorrowBig Combo Goodbyo
L
-r-Y
B,uc ll«*
vcnNorthslde t<7 Paleface
8 Perfect Strangers
Ist Comes Prince & Showgirl
He Ran
f<
All Vt 5h ’C,d f ° r Mlird< * r{J* # V} ' v *y Tarzan. Ape ManHot car Girl ValcMtlno
Waterloo Bridge
'Mary Popping' Film Wins
Six Christopher Awards
NEW YORK - The film,
"Mary Poppins,” has won
Christopher Awards for Walt
Disney and five of his associ-
ates.
Rev. James Keller, director
of the Christopher movement,
presented the awards at the
Disney Studios in Burbank,
Calif., calling the movie "strik-
ing evidence of what the movie
industry can do to inform, in-
spire and entertain moviego-
ers of all ages.”
Cited with Disney were Ro-
bert Stevenson, director; Bill
Walsh, co-produeer and
writer; Don DaGradi, writer;
Richard M. Sherman and Ro-
bert B. Sherman, for the music
and lyrics.
The Christopher Award,
founded in 1951. is a bronze
medallion inscribed, “Better to
light one candle than to curse
the- darkness.”
Scion Hall Displays
Jewelry Collection
SOUTH ORANGE - Ancient
crucifixes and a reliquary are
part of the valuable Gertrude
Mumford jewel collection on
display at Seton Hall Universi-
ty Museum open daily 10 a.m.
to 10 p.m.
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PRAYER CARDS
**<>« MOPLI'I USI AT MASS
APPROVED TEXT
tw»
L c"*o« *T0 00 MS m
P..«
Highway Printing Cos.
CO 2*3500 PARAMUS, N.J.
Trut Holiday Flatting .. . HUbbard 7-5797 ]
ftUVttiM
I*ll** wd Amtrinn Cnhlm
Yoor Rawrvationi Now
*»"• Fom At Spring V.fcy Road
Parerani, X. JT.
•u Bit Of OU Europe ht Tin Heart Of Berftn County
DIRECTLY ON THE OCEAN
Broadmoor
* W*ml BMch’i TOWER OF FRIENDLINESS
Swimming Pocl-Pnvitt ■itch •CockUll
lounn • Put Silf-Pirklni • Ont Block
to Flno Shorn ond RliUuunti • WALK-
ING DISTANCE TO IT. JOSEPH'S CHUHCH
EAKLY SERVICE IN IT. FRANCIS CHAPEL
SPECIAL MONTHLY ond SEASONAL RATES
No*. I
STUB
oCe»NSTREET A THE
,
'i»"y”“*CALL COLLECT
FOR RESERVATIONS
MIAMI BEACHi
UN B-TSSI
W. A. AndiriM,
Coni. Mir.
(PhS Block.||»L Of Colllm AVI.) MIAMI REACH,FLORIDA §
FLORHAM PARK INN
LUNCHEONS . DINNERS
COCKTAILS
RICOMMIHOIO «V CUI MAGAZINI
MamDor: ntoar'a Club . Ililtona c*rt*
Blaiwka ■ A matte aa Cwm
BANQUET FACILITIES
DANCINO PRI. A SAT.
PIANI4T HIOHTLY
Columbia Tutnoika (to. Oron«o Ava.)
PIOBHAM PARK PR Ml Ior 74411
■ XTRA MATIMIR I P.M.
o*X Pnßoy. Nor. J 7Tbvnday, Nor. la
CINERAMA
« tPfNCM TRACT • PHIL tIIVTRI
« NIUCN lIRLI a MICUT ROOKIT
* RUDDT HtCUIT « (OKAIHArXEu,
* 110 CAIUR o (OK tOANt
* rmLBUNA* • juaNToußjurri
IMUY
NflC
X4A H l
TV**
MONO R'
WtftltßTl
"*w JUtrri MM MOWIM
Clolrtdgi 7A41544
For Par tom Ovtr 21
9:00 TM. to 12:30 A.M.
D AN CIN G
EVERY FRI. NIGHT
CLUB ST. LEO
Mark.) tl„ .1 Ik. S.uivv.rd,
I.M tINDM, NJ.
Foolutlng Alternating
OICHItTIAt
Dir.cti.nii Driving feuth .n Cardan
State Parkway, till IM Driving
North on Oardan State Parkway,
(nit 137,
(On. Minute from atthar Sait)
For LUNCHEON & DINNER
Restaurant
and Cocktail Lounge
888 MT. PROSPECT AVE., NEWARK
Private Banquet Facilities
RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED HUmboldt 2-5019
inmof
Plan Now To Attend
The Grand Opening
ESSEX COUNTY STATE BANK
SATURDAY, NOV. 21st
9 A.M. ■ 5 P.M.
Bringing You Brand New
Banking Convenience
And Service At
PROSPECT and EAGLE ROCK AVE.
IN WEST ORANGE
★ ENTER OUR
MAQIC KEY CONTEST!
★ MEET MISS NEW JERSEY
IN PERSON
E
3
fe 1
u
Meet Svian Kromowowrti
200 Lucky «vi..«ier4 May Choosa
Any Gift On This Page
You will receive your Magic Key Card by
mail. The cards look alike but they’re not
alike. Hundreda of them will open the door
of our Magid Gift Vault. Bring your card
with you. If you do not receive a Magic Key
Card in the mail, atop by opening day and
you will be given one to insert in the vault.
If you wish to enter the contest hut are
unable to attend, send us your name and
address and we will enter a Magic Key Card
in your name.
PLUS SURPRISE CELEBRITIES
FREE
PURSE SIZE
NYLONS
FOR NEW
Christmas Clubs
a
SOUVENIRS FOR VISITORS
W BALLOONS FOR KIDDIES
FREE GIFTS FOR EACH NEW
CHECKING OR SAVINGS ACCOUNT OPENED
for
$25
or
more
BEAUTIFUL BEACON BLANKET MARK XII FLASH CAMERA
for
$250
or
more
plaid travel case
if'ft
f
16 Pc SILVER SERVICE FOR 4
for
$5OO
or
more
3 WAY TAoLE LAMP 13 Pc COPPERTINT OVENWARE SIT
LIMIT ONE GIFT PER CUSTOMER
West Orange's Only Local Bank
ESSEX COUNTY
STATE BANK
PROSPECT AND EAGLE ROCK AVE., WEST ORANGE
Rt 1-5000 Member P. D. I. C
Interfaith Thanksgiving Drive
All God's People Love the Poor
By ANNE BUCKLEY
RAMSEY Many hands make light
work especially when clasped.
So they have learned in this Bergen
County town, where they will repeat, this
Saturday, a large-scale interfaith version
of the Thanksgiving clothing collection
which last year resulted in 40,000 pounds
of clothes gathered in two hours for the
poor of the world.
“'Operation Handclasp" it is called, and
it involves about 200 people from St.
Paul's Catholic Church, St. John’s Episco-
pal, the First Presbyterian, Redeemer
Lutheran, apd Temple Beth Sholom. More
accurately, though, it involves just about
• everybody in town answering the call to
place bundles of clothing on their door-
step for collection.
THE ORIGINATOR of the plan two
years ago was Rev. Edward Cooke of
St. Paul’s. Intensely interested in the
problem of poverty. Father Cooke figured
there ought to be a way to collect more
than the average 3,000 to 4,000 pounds of
clothing for the Bishop's Relief Collection
at 9C Paul's each year.
The first “Operation Handclasp” proved
he was right, when St. Paul's received
8,000 pounds out of the joint collection by
Catholics, Protestants and Jews in town.
The second year, the St. Paul's share
amounted to 16,000 pounds out of the
40,000 total. Besides the clothing, last
year’s collection also included 10 loaded
station wagons of food and sample medi-
cines.
In addition to Catholic Relief Services-
NCWC, the agency which distributes the
Bishops’ Thanksgiving Clothing Collection,
the Ramsey campaign has aided the moun-
tain people on nearby Stag Hill, the hos-
pital ship S.S. Hope and the poor of El
Salvador where Young Christian Workers
helped out last summer. The Catholic Re-
lief share last year was 15,000 pounds of
supplies.
The Protestant and Jewish share of the
yield has gone to Protestant Overseas
Charities, Episcopal Charities of Liberia,
and the African Service Institute in
Angola.
THE DRIVE WAS organized simply by
establishing a committee with equal rep-
resentation from each congregation. Re-
sponsibility for obtaining manpower (and
woman-and child-power) was shared
equally. Recruits came from Boy Scouts.
Girl Scouts, parish and civic organiza-
tions, and high schools.
A large-scale promotion annually in-
eludes donated billboards, signs printed
in local shops and high school art classes,
and newspaper publicity.
The actual collection is a minor master-
piece of efficiency as described by Joseph
J. Wadlinger of St. Paul’s, the chairman.
"The entire geographical area of the
town is laid out on small sectional maps.
Each driver is given a map and two Boy
Scouts. is instructed to cover the
area house-by-house. Since advance litera-
ture instructs people to place clothing on
their doorsteps, the whole town can be
collected in two hours, as it was last
year."
Sorting and boxing is done in the
church parking lot, storage in local barns.
IT LOOKS NOW as though "Operation
Handclasp" will be an annual event here
for some time to come. Those huge cargos
of needed goods are result enough to
justify it. But there is something else, as
Wadlinger points out.
"The good will and ecumenical spirit
that evolved as a result of the joint effort
has proved to be a most welcome by-
product.
"Actually, the spirit of the drive has
turned into a true demonstration of the
common desire of all people of God to aid
the needy.”
After the Prayer Case
Town Renews Religions Awareness
By JOHN TEEHAN
MONTCLAIR One of the best things to happen to this town
may have been the Supreme Court’s decision that prayer and
Bible reading in public schools was unconstitutional.
Because of it, a quiet determined crusade was launched,
that was apparently the first if not the only one of its kind
in the country. It is an interfaith effort which is doing more for
religious awareness than any public classroom religious exer-
cise.
And it has shown that the same quiet, sincere approach can
work wonders with racial problems too.
IT ALI, STARTED in July, 1963, following the Supreme Court
decision. A group of men active in the Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine at Immaculate Conception parish arranged to meet
weekly with representatives of other faiths, to explore waysin which religious education could be strengthened in order to
play a more constructive role in the lives ot young people. They
met at church and temple.
The Immaculate Conception CCD laymen included John Q
Adams, Thomas F. Langan Jr., and Byron Wilson. The religiousleaders were Msgr. Thomas W. Cunningham, their pastor- Rab-
bi Jcshaia Schnitzer of Temple SchomreT'Emunah; the Rev.
George M. Bean, president of the Ministerial Association and
rector of St. Luke’s Episcopal Church; the Rev. Dr. C. Lincoln
McGee, secretary of the Clergy Club of Montclair and pastor
of Trinity United Presbyterian Church; Sydney Kellner, area
director, American Jewish Committee, and Edwin Feinour,
executive secretary of the Montclair YMCA.
This group was later joined by the Rev. Paul A. Laurell past-
or of the First Evangelical Lutheran Church; the Rev. Gerald L.
Ehly, assistant pastor of First Congregational Church, and the
Rev. William G. French of Central Presbyterian Church.
They called themselves the Convenors. Their discussions
of the problems facing young people led to the formation of the
Montclair Youth Consensus Committee made up of 14 highschool students representing all public, private and parochial
schools in the town. 1
This young group, which eventually came to be called the
Young Conveners also met weekly to explore religious apathy in
Montclair s youth. Donald Albert, Jewish student, and Deborah
Baker, a Catholic, were the first chairmen. The Young Conveners
have now expanded to 24 members with anew set of officers to
succeed those who were graduated from high school Thev
arc: Heather Willson of St. Casalan’s Church, chairman; Ronde
S. » C ° nCOP ! i?’ Neil Tooni of MontclairHeights Reformed Church, and Jonathan Schnitzer of Temple
Shromroi Emunah, all vice chairmen; Kitty Mallon of Im-
maculate Conception Church, secretary; Lynda Page of Unionbaptist Church, corresponding secretary, and Judy Schlossbergof the temple, treasurer. *
; FEELING THAT one of the major obstacles was lack of
communication between parents, clergy and teenagers as well
4s between those teenagers who support religious education
passes and those who aro Indifferent or antagonisUc, the young
committee, after many weeks, recommended that the Conveners
¥> nd a personal letter to every teenager in Montclair
• The letter invited them to indicate topics they would like
(Jiscusscd at meetings, seminars or youth sessions through the
|ear. A checklist of possible topics was enclosed to find out
which would be most popular and appropriate.
There were 600 replies out of the 1,200 letters sent. Social
problems got the largest number of votes. Religion placed fourth
Some urgeo that clergy make realiaUc efforts to reach teen-
agers by giving them responsible roles to play In the church
and that parents should set a moral example ih personal and
business lives. The survey revealed that about 80% of the young
people did not take part in any church program.
THE ADULT and Young Conveners promptly listed somegoals to shoot for.
• Have all 18 churches in the town represented on the
young group as well as all schools, with every high school
Student attending the religious education program in his church
or synagogue.
• Persuade parents to have daily family prayer and to
discuss religion frequently in the home.
• Alert parents and children to the important role religion
should play in their daily lives in the community, and the im-
portance of religious motivation in character development,
juvenile behavior, racial understanding, reverence for the
sanctity of marriage and family life and developing a right con-
science.
MEANWHILE the Conveners had gotten involved in racial
problems in the town. They formed a race committee in January
to work for better understanding and ease racial tension.
Some of this bitterness had been fanned by the rejection of
anew school referendum in November, 1963. Negroes felt the
school project had been turned down mainly because it would
be integrated.
Gradually as the Negro and white religious leaders continued
their dialogue, the anger, hostility, suspicion and frustration
began melting under the warmth of good faith projected by the
Conveners.
ON NOV. 17 the Conveners sponsored a third conference for
laymen at Immaculate Conception’s Madonna Hall with the
Rev. D.C. Rice, Negro leader, giving the keynote address, and
Msgr„.Cunningham serving as chairman.
The next project is a Thanksgiving eve dinner.
The Conveners arc also trying to coordinate a union service
at different churches including Masses at Immaculate Concep-
tion Church.
The Young Conveners, meet at 3:30 p.m. every Monday, an
hour before the adult group at Temple Schomrci. Rabbi Schnitzer
is chairman of the Adult Conveners with Msgr. Cunningham Dr
McGee and the Rev. Garret Roorda of the Montclair Heights Re-
formed Church as representatives.
As one official put it, "They are giving Montclair anew
face." •
'CONVENORS' CONVENE - Religion-related problems in
Montclair are discussed by young and adult Convenors
at Monday's meeting at Temple Schromrei Emunah. From
left are Judy Schlossberg of the temple, Lynda Page
of Union Baptist, Neal Tooni of Montclair Heights Re-
formed, the Rev. Lloyd R. Noyes of first Baptist, Rabbi
Jeshaia Schnitzer, the Rev. Garret C. Roorda, of Montclair
Heights Reformed, chairman of the town's Ministerial As-
sociation; John Q. Adams, representing Msgr. Thomas W.
Cunningham and Immaculate Conception Church, Kitty
Mallon, Lacodaire School student from Immaculate, and
John Schnitzer of the temple.
Church History in Installments
By SUSAN DINER
NEWARK The content of
bookbags is different than it
used to be.
Foreign language, science
and Church history books are
more prominent. History books
are thicker and catechisms
contain more than questions
and answers.
And for almost 2,000 stu-
dents in the Newark Archdio-
cese and Paterson Diocese,
The Advocate is a supplement
to formal textbooks.
Under our school plan, The
Advocate is delivered to the
classroom teacher at a less-
than-cost 5 cents a copy for
any period from one month to
the full school year. The mini-
mum order is 10 copies.
SCHOOL procedures differ
though all school plan teachers
agree with Sister Marian Eu-
eharia of St. Michael's, Union
City, that The Advocate is es-
sential in helping students in-
tegrate religion with everyday
life.
Sister Marian notes evidence
that "Religion isn't taking a
back seat in current events.
Rather the Vatican Council,
the liturgy and other Catholic
news is brought up front ri-
valling in importance space
flights, governmental affairs
and other news.”
Sister Catherine Christopher,
0.P., of St. Ann’s, Newark,
who has used The Advocate as
part of the standard curricu-
lum since the school bulk plan
was begun three years ago,
considers it an “inroad” to-
ward assimilating current hap-
penings with other subject*.
Each Monday Sister Cathe-
rine’s eighth grade boys spend
approximately 20 minutes
browsing and previewing the
paper for general content. Six
or eight articles are assigned
for study. Students underscore
the main ideas and summarize
the articles for oral reports
or panel discussions.
EACH REPORT must be la-
beled as to type social, mor-
al, economical, political,
sports, mission or information-
al. Frequently a student is
challenged to support his la-
bel.
Sister M. Elise, who teach-
es eighth grade girls at St.
Ann’s, alternates her proce-
dure —one week she may as-
sign specific articles, and an-
other week appoint a commit-
tee to select the articles to be
assigned for general study.
A panel of four girls and a
chairman present a selected
topic, each student covers a
different angle. Two students
might summarize articles on
liturgical changes, while an-
other would do a comparison
with past practices and a
fourth would predict the value
of the new liturgy in our fu-
ture everyday lives.
At Sacred Heart, Dover, Sis-
ter Josephine Clare. 0.P., uses
the paper primarily for oral
reports. Two recent supple-
ments tiie political tabloid
and the issue of Topic devoted
to Protestant religions were
cited by students as valuable
aids to current events and
Church history projects.
"Startled" was the student
reaction to The Advocate in
class described by Sister
Catherine Maurice, S.C., of
Blessed Sacrament, East
Orange. "Once they realized
the paper doesn’t contain only
religious items written in a
dull manner, they really be-
gan to enjoy it." The boys,
she noted, arc especially hap-
py to find a page devoted to
sports.
WHILE CURRENT events.
Church history and the liturgi-
cal renewal are the principal
uses of The Advocate, it is
also used extensively for Eng-
lish assignments.
One Sister said; "The stu-
dents derive an excellent ex-
ample of good writing which
is bound to be carried into
their assignments and gram-
mar.”
Another considers it a fine
vocabulary builder.
SISTERS REPORT active
participation as students vol-
untarily use The Advocate as
a source of reference on their
own, ask questions about un-
assigned articles, or make
comparisons with topical arti-
cles in seculnr papers.
Sister Marian Eucharia and
other teachers report observ-
ing logical reasoning patterns
and inquiring mentality emerg-
ing out of Advocate discus-
sions. A question from a stu-
dent like, "How can we be
sure God wants us to observe
the Sabbath on Sunday in-
stead of Saturday?" will trig-
ger a lively discussion.
And when a boy asked if we
will eventually tire of singing
and praying as a community
at Mass he was challenged to
find his own answer. After
careful reflection he reasoned:
“I guess not , . . because
every time we say the prayer
or sing the hymn we seem to
find something that wasn’t
there before, and understand-
ing grows."
Students have their own rea-
sons for liking the paper. High
on the list are the movie and
television listings, The Ques-
tion Box, editorial page, let-
ters to the editor, standings
and forecast of sports, con-
test, front page news, school
news and features.
Topic was referred to as a
“pull-out section ideal to add
to one’s subject file." Letters
to the editor, one student ob-
served, showed the editor was
fair to all views and not only
those which favored The Advo-
cate.
“THE ADVOCATE protects
the reader,” one eighth grader
noted as she cited a recent
front page box reminding
readers that confessions can-
not be heard over the tele-
phone.
One youth who aspires to be
a lay missloncr looks for mis-
sion stories. Other students
value their Catholic paper for
’ truth and completeness" in
news that is sometimes "dis-
torted and condensed in the
secular press."
BOOKBAGS are different,
and so are the world and the
people. Students and their
questions arc different. Relig-
ious education has gone a long
way from mere memorisa-
tion of questions and answers.
The Advocate is proud to help.
Any school or Confraternity
of Christian Doctrine can take
advantage of the school bulk
program. If you want us, we’re
ready right now. You can in-
vite us by writing Allen C.
Bradley, The Advocate, 31
Clinton St., Newark, N.J.,
CURRENT AFFAIRS PANEL - Sprightly discussions on cur-
rent Church events are a regular class feature at St.
Ann's eighth grade, Newark, where The Advocate is a
supplemental textbook. Panelists above, from left, are
Stella Sokal, Catherine Carratura, Loretta Nepa, Kathleen
Thomas and Constance Zarnik.
NEW IN CLASS - The Advocate, available to schools at a
special classroom rate, has become part of the image of
of modern Catholic education in many schools of North
Jersey. Here, in the eighth grade of Sacred Heart, Dover,
Richard Jump, Beverly Vanderhoof, and Paul Downs,
compare other periodical source material with The Ad-
vocate's supplement, Topic.
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"But Bev, we can't borrow a
baby from the bank."
"Now Ed, stop being silly," said Bev. "We're going to haveour own baby. What
we'll be borrowing from the bank is money. Moneyto furnish the baby's room
with. This way we won't have to touch our savings. Now,aren't you thrilledf
Kiss me/'
National State has all kinds of loans for all kinds of people. Find out about
them and the many other banking services offered by National State in our
new booklet, "The Story of ?ev and Ed." Write or call for your FREE copy, today.
The HTAIIIIHIO nit
*s* NATIONAL STATE BANK
I >*’ OF NEWARK
Irvington • Orange . Millburn-BhortKill.
Went Keeex. Caldwell
CerperetiM
InPuerto Rico
Blames Abortion
Rise on Officials
SAN JUAN, P. R. (NC)
The mounting number of crim-
inal abortions has precipitated
a clash between Dr. Carlos
Bertran, outgoing president of
the Puerto Rican Medical As-
sociation, and two Puerto Ric-
an cabinet members.
Dr. Bertran sharply criti-
cized the Health and the Jus-
tice department for lack of co-
operation with the medical as-
sociation in the fight to stem
abortions. It has been esti-
mated that 10,000 women visit
the island for abortions each
year.
It is common knowledge. Dr.
Bertran charged, that anyone
coming to Puerto Rico has no
difficulty obtaining the names
and addresses of doctors and
places engaged in performing
abortions.
"THE ONLY one who can
correct this problem in Puerto
Rico is the Secretary of Jus-
tice, through the use of the re-
courses available to his de-
partment for an exhaustiveAp-
vestigation. This investigation
should not be too difficult to
conduct," Bertran said.
. Secretary of Justice Hiram
Cancio called Dr. Bertran’s
charges "unfair.” He said Dr.
Bertran is "well aware” of
problems involved in trying to
obtain a conviction for crimi-
nal abortion in the courts here.
He said his department only
recently had brought two cases
to trial and both ended in
acquittal.
Dr. Guillermo Arbona, Sec-
retary of Health, said both he
and the Secretary of Justice
were trying to curb the abor-
tion racket.
Dr. Bertran’s charges were
contained in a 22-page report
delivered to directors of the
medical association during a
meeting here.
Gov. Luis Munoz Marin re-
cently signed into law major
amendments to the anti-abor-
tion law.
AH Faiths Join
In Housing Effort
LONDON (NC) Catholics
are cooperating with other
Christian groups in a British
Churches’ Housing Trust,
formed to provide houses and
apartments for rent to those
in special need.
The Anglican and Protestant
Churches, Quakers, Jews and
Catholics are all represented
on the trust, which is obtain-
ing a grant from London civic
authorities and has appointed
a professional housing adviser.
TRAINING LAYMEN - A capacity crowd attended a training session for laylectors and
commentators in the Diocese of Paterson St. Philip the Apostle, Clifton, Nov 13. Similar
courses are also being held in Morris and Sussex Counties.
LITURGY DAY - A Liturgy Study Day was held at St. Paul of thfe Cross parish, Jersey
City Nov. 15. Above, Rev. Robert P. Ulesky looks over one of the texts with left to
right, John Hogan, Mrs. William, Mrs. William Boturka, Mrs. Alfred Statile Statile, William Rider Sr. and Mrs.
Thomas Hussey.
Wichita Parade to Stress
Religious Christmas Theme
WICHITA, Kan. (RNS) -
This year's Christmas parade
in downtown Wichita will be
centered around the religious
significance of the Christian
holiday and will avoid all com-
mercialization.
The parade, sponsored an-
nually by Greater Downtown
Wichita, Inc., will be held Sun-
day afternoon, Nov. 29, instead
of the usual Monday night, and
will not interfere with morn-
ing or evening religious serv-
ices.
All floats will be entered by
churches and religious and
cultural groups, with no entry
from downtown retail stores;
which will remain closed on
parade day.
Phil Young, executive sec-
retary of the sponsoring or-
ganization, said churchmen
were enthusiastic in endorsing
the new emphasis on the re-
ligious aspects of the holiday
season.
The parade will have three
stages; the “tradition of
Christmas,” with living tab-
leau floats using Christmas
card themes from school and
education groups; the “magic
of Christmas," devoted to the
"fun ' of the season as seen
by children, with floats en-
tered by cultural and business
groups; and the “spirit of
Christmas,” with religious
floats depicting events dealing
with the birth of Christ.
Ask Ukrainian
Patriarchate
DETROIT (NC) - Ukrainian
Catholics of the Byzantine Rite
of St. Nicholas Diocese, Chi-
cago, are being asked by their
pastors to sign petitions re-
questing a separate patriar-
chate for the Ukrainian Cath-
olic Church.
Tbe petitions were initiated
by Bishop Jaroslav Gabro of
the Chicago Diocese. It is ex-
pected Ukrainians in the
Byzantine Rite Sees of Phila-
delphia and Stamford, Conn.,
as well as those in Canada will
also join the petition drive.
Besides the Western Patriar-
chate of Rome, there are to-
day four other major patriar-
chates in the Catholic Church
Alexandria, Antioch, Jeru-
salem and Constantinople. If
created by Pope Paul VI, the
new patriarchate would en-
compass some six million
Ukrainian Catholics in Europe,
North and South America and
in Australia.
N.Y. Peace
Convocation
CHICAGO (RNS) An in-
ternational interreligious con-
vocation devoted to world
peace will take as its chal-
lenge the last encyclical of
Pope John XXIII Pacem in
Terris when it meets Feb.
18-20 in New York.
Heads of state and other
leaders from East and West
are expected to take part in
a three-day meeting designed
to explore practical steps
toward "Peace on Earth," the
English title of the encyclical.
It will be sponsored by the
Johnson Foundation of Racine,
Wis., and the Center for the
Study of Democratic Institu-
tions of Santa Barbara, Cal.
Leslie Paffrath, secretary-
general of the convocation,
called Pope John’s Pacem in
Terris “the most significant
development since the charter
of the United Nations,” adding
that it was "a proclamation
against cynicism” designed to
offset the comments of those
who see no hope of everlast-
ing peace.
According to Robert M.
Hutchins, president of the
center, leaders of various ide-
ologics, philosophies and re-
ligions will consider practical
ways to approach the prob-
lems of disarmament and a
supranational authority to
keep the peace.
Holy Name Group
Meets in Bergen
PALISADES PARK - Msgr.
Henry G.J. Beck of Immacu-
late Conception Seminary will
be guest speaker at tho semi-
annual convention of the Holy
Name Federation of the Arch-
diocese of Newark Nov. 22 at
St. Michael’s parish here.
Registration for the conven-
tion will be held at 2 p.m
followed by a procession to
the church, services, and then
the businoss meeting.
Italy Ousts
Prize Board
ROME (NC) - The Italian
government has dissolved the
administrative board of the
Balzan Prize International
Foundation which awarded its
first prize to the late Pope
John XXIII in 1963.
The government's action fol-
lowed a dispute earlier this
year when foundation officials
awarded the prize to U Thant,
secretary general of the
United Nations, without con-
sulting the full prize commit-
tee.
At the heart of the contro-
versy has been Rev. Enrico
Zucca, 0.F.M., who has been
charged by other foundation
officials with bypassing offic-
ial committees and failure to
observe the foundation's stat-
utes.
A commissioner has been
appointed to straighten out
matters over a six-month per-
iod.
New Mass Translations Easier
To Understand
, Expert Says
NEW YORK (NC) - The
Epistles and Gospels of the
Mass beginning Nov. 29 will be
in English “far more easily
understood by the people” than
the English translations pre-
viously available, according to
a leading Scripture scholar.
REV. RAYMOND Brown,
S.S., professor of New Testa-
ment studios at St. Mary's
Seminary in Baltimore, noted
that the English versions of
the Epistles and Gospels are
taken from the still-incomplete
translation of the New Testa-
ment sponsored by the Epis-
copal Committee of the Con-
fraternity of Christian Doc-
trine
The New Confraternity edi-
tion is a wholly new transla-
tion from the original Hebrew
and Greek. Father Brown said
that .previous official Catholic
versions in English have been
translations of the Latin Vul-
gate of St. Jerome, and that
the new edition is therefore
“the first officially sponsored
Catholic translation into Eng-
lish from the original lan-
guages.”
FATHER BROWN him-
self the translator of St. John’s
Gospel for the new work
said that a main purpose of
the new translation is to put
the Bible Into "correct Amer-
ican English.” Some people re-
gret the passing of the highly
literary “Bible English” of
former versions, he said, tut
he added, “many parts of the
Bible are far from highly
literary Hebrew or Greek.”
Father Brown predicted that
the New Testament sections
will have the greatest impact
on hearers of the new liturgy,
because of the greater famil-
iarity with them.
"There is no doubt that be-
cause it is different some will
dislike it,” he said. “Almost
immediately the differences
between a translation from the
Latin will be apparent. If the
Latin says that Jesus rose
from the dead, the Greek
often says that Jesus was
raised from the dead.
“The Greek will sometimes
necessitate translating as "a
Holy Spirit instead of the more
precise ‘the Holy Spirit,' thus
showing New Testament lack
of precision in some trinitari-
an formulations.”
Father Brown said that fu-
ture generations will be able
to improve on the new trans-
lation. But he indicated that it
is successful in being intelligi-
ble, literature English. He
said:
“WE DESIRE beauty for the
liturgy', but the primary pur-
pose of reading the Lessons
and Gospels to the people is
not to impress them with liter-
ary elegance but to have them
understood. The Confraternity
has not been careless about
literary effect: but it is writ-
ten in the literate English of
today, and will be far more
easily understood by the peo-
ple than even the best revi-
sion of the older tradition ...”
ONE OF the most notice-
able changes in the new ver-
sion will be the omission of the
second person singular pro-
noun. He pointed out that the
“thou” “thee” forms long ago
were for familiar, intimate
usage. But when they came
to be replaced in daily use by
the "you” form, they remain-
ed entrenched in prayer forms.
Eventually, he said, their or-
iginal intimate use in the man-
to-God relationship came to
have a meaning opposite to the
original. "Thou” became form-
al and distant.
Woman Appointed
Liturgy Consultor
VATICAN CITY (NC) - The
first woman to be appointed
to a major directive post in
the Church is a Dutch profes-
sor of Latin and Greek who
has been named a consultor of
the postconciliar liturgy com-
mission.
She is Dr. Christine Mohr-
man who teaches at the Uni-
versities of Nijmegen and
Utrecht.
'Open Mike'
On Liturgy
MORRISTOWN List-
ners’ questions on the new
liturgy phoned to radio sta-
tion WMTR during the
Open Mike show, Nov. 23,
11:05 a.m. until noon, will
be answered by two mem-
bers of the Liturgical Com-
mission of the Paterson
Diocese.
Discussing “The Liturgy
and the Council" on the ra-
dio program will be Msgr.
Frank J. Rodimer, assis-
tant chancellor and Litur-
gical Commission chair-
man, and Rev. Lawrence
McGinley, pastor of St.
Christopher’s, Parsippany.
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Bergen Race Conference
Maps Anti-Bias Program
ORADELL Speakers at
the first Bergen County Con-
ference on Religion and Race,
Nov. 11 at Bergen Catholic
High School, called for action
to eradicate the last vestige
of discrimination.
The conference adopted res-
olutions in five fields of hu-
man relations following a day-
long program of conferences
and workshops, which wound
up with an evening rally ad-
dressed by representatives of
the three Vnajor faiths,
MSGR. HENRY G. J. Beck
of Immaculate Conception
Seminary told the rally that
man, no matter what his color,
is “the living representation of
God and was created in His
image. We have been guilty
of discrimination in the past,
and I do not defend the past,
but we must now labor to er-
adicate any last vestige of dis-
crimination in the future.”
After paying tribute to thp
recently deceased Archbishop
Rummel of'New Orleans, Rab-
bi Andre Ungar of Temple
Emanuel, Westwood, said that
“all the platitudes in the world
for justice and equality mean
nothing , , , unless they are
vigorously acted upon.” He
pointed out that what a man
actually does in the cause of
justice is the truest indication
of what he really believes.
The third speaker. Dr. Sam-
uel D. Proctor of the National
Council of Churches, said that
the problem of integration has
been in orbit for the past cen-
tury, but that now everything
was “A-OK for re-entry.”
IN ITS FIRST set of reso-
lutions, the conference called
for compliance with the civil
rights law of 1964. and af-
firmed the right of individuals
to achieve racial justice by
non-violent means. It also
urged government officials to
end segregation in housing and
employment and de facto seg-
regation in housing.
Turning to community con-
cern, the conference asked for
the formation of human rela-
tions councils in every com-
munity, support for the anti-
poverty law, encouragement of
financial institutions to imple-
ment non-discriminatory lend-
ing, borrowing and employ-
ment practices, and re-
fusal to patronize establish-
ments which practice discrim-
ination.
On the question of fair hous
ing, the conference urged that
committees be formed in all
communities. It also supported
legislation to strengthen state
anti-discrimination laws.
RECOMMENDATIONS in
education called for pre-kin-
dergarten experiences for un-
derprivileged children, pres-
entation in textbooks of an ade-
quate picture of the part play-
ed by Negroes in American
life, and the enlistment of in-
dividuals and community
groups to attack the drop-out
problem.
On the question of de facto
school segregation, the confer-
ence asked the state Board of
Education to make a more
realistic interpretation of what
is a reasonable distance for
elementary children to travel
to school and asked for in-
creased state aid for local
school districts.
Finally, the conference
asked Bergen County religi-
ous congregations to encour-
age a policy of non-discrimin-
ation in places of employment
and to require non-discrimin-
atory employment agreements
in contracts involving religious
facilities.
U.S. News Briefs
Racial Justice Fight Still On
NEW ORLEANS (NC) -
Archbishop John P. Cody of
New Orleans has indicated he
will carry on the policies of
the late Archbishop Joseph F.
Rummel in the field of inter-
racial justice.
Archbishop Rummel, who
died Nov. 8, publicly began
his fight against racial segre-
gation in the New Orleans
Archdiocese in 1956 and cap-
ped it in 1962 with a directive
for racial integration of arch-
diocesan schools.
Archbishop Cody became
Apostolic Administrator of
New Orleans in 1962 and im-
plemented the late prelate's
program.
Meanwhile, the Archdioces-
an bureau of information as-
serted that the records of
Archbishops Rummel and
Cody dispute charges of "pus-
syfooting” on the racial issue
made in an article which ap-
pears in the December issue
of Ramparts magazine. The
article was written by John
Beecher before Archbishop
Rummel's death.
The bureau said racial inte-
gration in New Orleans now
is a positive fact, and the
policy set forth by the arch-
diocese has been implemented
emphatically “in the face of
tremendous opposition of ra-
cial extremists.”
Seminiaries, elementary and
secondary schools, and organ-
izations like the Holy Name
Society, St. Vincent de Paul
Society, the Council of Catho-
lic Women, physicians, law-
yers and pharmacists guilds
and other groups have been
integrated racially, the bu-
reau said.
•
Unite for Housing
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (NC)
—Sermons were given on ra-
cial justice in housing in every
church and synagogue of south
Minneapolis over a recent
weekend.
After the sermons, congrega-
tions were given small yellow
cards bearing a pledge to
"welcome new residents into
my neighborhood regardless of
race, color, religion or nation-
al origin," and to "exert a pos-
itive influence in my neighbor-
hood if a problem of discrim-
ination should arise . .
The cards are to be signed
and returned to the churches
and synagogues.
•
Study Dropouts
BURLINGTON, Vt. - A six-
priest committee of the Bur-
lington Diocese will study
school dropout training and
ways of aiding homes for the
aged as its part in the Presi-
dent’s war on poverty.
The committee, chaired by
Msgr. Edward Gelineau, direc-
tor of Vermont Catholic Char-
ities, will also include laymen
to be named at a later date.
Msgr. Patrick Brennan, Burl-
ington Diocese chancellor,
said the new agency will aim
its studies toward “coordinat-
ing Catholic agency resources
and programs with the anti-
poverty program."
Cardinal's Plea
NEW YORK - Joseph Car-
dinal Ritter of St. Louis has
Issued a cali for unity prayer
by all Christians in connection
with the Protestant Week of
Prayer for Christian Unity and
the Catholic Chair of Unity Oc-
tave. Both are celebrated Jan.
18-25.
The Cardinal issued his plea
In an article for the World
Council of Churches. He
praised the council’s unity
prayer leaflets for so “mean-
ingful a choice of Scripture
selections," and asked all
Christians to pray "that the
wounds of Christendom might
be healed."
Genuine prayer, the Cardi-
nal said, "must begin with an
awareness of personal guilt
for the sin of Christian disuni-
ty; proceed in a spirit of re-
pentance and mutual forgive-
ness; and conclude with a de-
termin-.t on to pursue and ex-
tend dialogue."
•
Pore: '-’ Panel
WORCESTER. Mass. (NC)—
A Bhhop's Committee on Pov-
erty has been established in
t-o '' rcester Diocese by Bish-
op Bernard J. Flanagan.
Msgr. Timothy J. Harring-
ton, temporary chairman, said
the committee will coordinate
Catholic efforts toward com-
batting the poverty problems
within the diocese, and to work
with other agencies, public
and private, to implement the
Economic Opportunities Act of
1964 the Anti-Poverty Pro-
gram.
Sunday Lair JunLed
LANSING, Mich. (RNS)
Michigan’s Supreme Court has
unanimously declared invalid
and unconstitutional the state's
Sunday closing law. passed in
1962 but never enforced.
Lawsuits challenging its le-
gality were filed immediately
after the law was passed. Al-
though it was upheld in the
Wayne County Circuit Court,
all eight justices of the state's
highest court ruled against it
on appeal.
Three separate opinions at-
tacked the statute. Two of
them declared the law invalid,
worthless and unconstitutional
because it contained a provi-
sion allowing each county
board of supervisors to nulli-
fy the law in its jurisdiction
by a two-thirds vote. A third
found the language in the sec-
tion on criminal penalties to
be hopelessly vague.
Bishops Caution
On Italian Reds
ROME (NC) - The Italian
Bishops’ Conference has pub-
lished a joint declaration on
the eve of this country’s local
elections condemning Commu-
nism and calling for “Catholic
unity in the civil field.”
The statement reminded
Catholic voters and candidates
“how important it is that prov-
incial and commune adminis-
trations be directed by per-
sons who bear in mind the de-
mands of a Christian con-
science ... In particular it is
necessary to point out again
that Communism . . . still rep-
resents even for our country a
grave threat to religious and
civil life and liberties. The un-
ity of Catholics, even in the
civil field, is still a necessity
and must be defended and
promoted.”
The Nov. 22 local elections
arc considered a good gauge
of Italian political trends. Na-
tional elections are held every
five years.
The next will be in 1968.
Cardinal Wyszynski
To Assist Exiles
ROME (NC) Stefan Car-
dinal Wyszynski has been en-
trusted by Pope Paul with the
spiritual care of Polish emi-
grants. The Polish primate
will assume the duties pre-
viously carried out by exiled
Archbishop Joseph Gawlina,
who died Sept. 21.
.To assist him in the work
Cardinal Wysznski has chosen
Msgr. Wlajyslaw Rubin, rec-
tor of the Polish College in
Rome. Msgr. Rubin has work-
ed with Polish exiles in Leban-
on and Italy.
BERGEN CONFERENCE -Speakers at the Bergen County Conference on Religion and
Race Nov. 11at Bergeb Catholicconfer with chairman Benjamin Weissman, second
fromright. Theyare,leftto right, Rabbi Andre Ungar of Temple Emmanuel, Westwood-
Dr.Samuel D. Proctor of the National Council of Churches and Msgr Henry G.J. Beck
of Immaculate Conception Seminary.
Medal of Honor Winner
To Name Destroyer for Heroic Priest
CAMBRIDGE. Mass. (NC>-
The Navy wi'l have a ship
next July named after the only
chaplain awarded the Con-
gressional Medal of Honor.
An escort destroyer to be
launched at B-y city, Mich
will be name-’ fe- the late
Rev. Joseph T o’Callahan.
S T. who served with heroism
*
aboard the aircraft carrier
Franklin. The carrier was hit
by Japanese suicide bombers
o
'
Kobe, Japan, March 19,
18-'5. causing 832 deaths and
2C9 wounded.
Father O'Callahan, a native
of Boston w'-o attended Cam-
bridge schools, was the first
Jesuit to enter active duty in
World War 11. He saw action
in the African and Normandy
campaigns and joined the
Franklin 17 days before it was
smashed by Japanese bomb-
ers. 11c received the nation's
highest award for heroism
from President Harry S. Tru-
man in January, 1946. He died
last March 13.
Negro Congregation
To Visit Church
SCOTCH PLAINS - The
Catholic Family Action.unit of
St. Bartholomew's Church will
play host to 50 members from
a Negro Baptist church Nov.
22.
The program will include a
tour of the church, school and
library after an introductory
explanation by Rev. Andrew
P. Jensen, moderator of the
CFA group. The visitors will
be from St. John the Baptist
Church.
After the tour, Msgr. John
J. Cain, pastor of St. Bar-
tholomew's will speak and in-
troduce a panel of CFA mem-
bers who will answer questions
from the visiting group. The
Rev, Sterling Glover, pastor of
St. John's, will pronounce the
benediction. The evening will
close with a social and re-
freshments.
This is the second invitation
St. Bartholomew’s has extend-
ed to a church of another
faith. Last February, a meet-
ing was held with the Fireside
Couples Club of the Fanwood
Presbyterian Church, which
was later returned with a visit
to that parish.
Join in Fair Housing Plea
PEQUANNOCK - 'Hie Holy
Name Society of Holy Spirit
Church last week joined with
the First Reformed Church of
Pompton Plains in a fair hous-
ing declaration following an in-
terfaith panel held at a regular
meeting here.
The society also endorsed
the suggestion of one panelist,
Rev. Gerard Murphy, S.J., of
St. Peter's College, and passed
a resolution asking for a strong
stand against racial discrim-
ination at the Vatican Council.
Members of several Protes-
tant congregations in the com-
munity accepted the invitation
of Rev. John H. Dericks, pas-
tor of Holy Spirit, to attend
the meeting. The other panel-
ists were Samuel Williams of
East Orange, former president
of the New Jersey NAACP,
and Thomas D. Sharkey of
North Caldwell, a specialist in
equal employment opportuni-
ties.
The stand of the First Re-
formed Church members,
which was endorsed by the
Holy Name men, was readied
by Dr. Thomas Slfivy, a mem-
ber of that congregation. It
calls for acceptance of new
neighbors without regard to
race, religion or national ori-
gin.
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Shipborne Hospital
Missioner’s ‘Star’
Lights Islands
INCHON,. Korea - For
about 13,000 island inhabitants
who live off Korea’s western
coast. The Star of the Sea is
bringing new light to their
age-old struggle against di-
sease.
The Star of the Sea Is a 36-
ton ship converted into a mo-
bile hospital by Rev. Benedict
A. Zweber, M.M., of St. Paul,
Minn. l Staffed by six doctors,
nurses and technicians, the
ship divides its time among
,14 islands and their poverty-
stricken inhabitants.
FATHER ZWEBER arrived
in Korea in 1959, four years
after his brother Medard
drowned while trying to save
three Korean children strand-
ed in the Han River near
Seoul, Medard, a State Depart-
ment employee, had helped
to build Our Lady of Peace
Church in neighboring Young-
dongpo, and when Father Zwe-
ber arrived members of the
parish gave him a reception.
In 1961, when Father Zwe-
ber was assigned to tho Yel-
low Sea Islands, the floating
hospital got underway. The
poor fishing villages on the is-
lands had major health prob-
lems. A survey made by the
Catholic Medical College in
Seoul that year revealed that
the tuberculosis rate on the
islands was among the highest
in the world. Eye diseases and
bone joint infections were
widespread.
Father Zweber appealed to
friends and relatives in the
U. S. who helped him buy a
small fishing boat to serve as
a clinic. A short time later,
however, the boat was lost in
an accident.
Soon a larger and better ves-
sel was provided under the
U. S. Armed Forces Assistance
to Korea program, along with
help from St. Mary's Hospit-
al in Seoul and international
organizations. The ship is be-
lieved to be the first of its
kind in Korea. It has x-ray
facilities, modem radio com-
munications, and provisions
for minor surgical operations.
Seniors to Hear
PAVLA Director
PATERSON Rev. Stanley
E. Schinski, director of Papal
Volunteers in the Diocese of
Paterson, will be the princi-
pal speaker at the Career Day
Program of Seton Hall Univer-
sity's Paterson division Nov.
20.
The program is designed to
acquaint prospective graduates
with the opportunities that lie
open to them in the field of
business, education, and in-
dustry.
MODERN CHURCH - This Catholic church in Frankfurt
resembling the bow of a ship, symbol of early Christian-
ity, is an example of the impressive renaissance in church
building going on in West Germany.
Holy Angels Journalists
Are Prepping for Contest
By SUSAN DINER
BAYONNE If there is one
thing that staffs of high school
newspapers competing in the
third annual Advocate journal-
ism contest can be sure of, it
is that one of their toughest
competitors will be The Har-
vester of Holy Angels Acade-
my, here.
Those involved with The
Harvester arc busily preparing
to emulate their success in the
second annual contest when
two of the staffers won first
place plaques and another
placed third.
Nancy Van Note, new editor-
in-chief, struck the dominant
note of the chord that pro-
duced the roomful of trophies
l won in interscholastic compe-
tition when she said of Sister
Ignatius Loyola, S.S.J.:
"It’s her strict demand for
excellence in writing that has
brought us to a gradual attain-
ment of something extra out-
side of facts."
Describing the caliber of the
writing sought by The Harves-
ter, Nancy calls it an “intan-
gible something capturing the
spirit of the subject" instead
of just writing words or edit-
ing copy.
Obviously, this sort of thing
takes time. There are weekly
training sessions with Sister
Ignatius, who studied journal-
ism at St. Bonaventure’s Uni-
versity under a Wall Street
Journal Scholarship.
There is the editorial con-
ference that precedes each is-
sue and lasts as long as four
hours. All articles arc
thoroughly "discussed and
hashed out” so that when as-
signments are made reporters
know the story and approach
pnetty well. "We want a staff
paper, not an editor’s paper,"
said one editor.
Then there is the writing
time —and the re-writing un-
til excellence is attained. Fin-
ally, for page editors, the
copy-reading, page layout and
checking of proofs.
The Harvester press room
gets to be a second home to
staffers, who often leave it un-
der cover of darkness at the
end of a long day of classes.
Still, they’re waiting in line
for appointment to the staff at
Holy Family.
"It’s hard to get on the
paper," says Sister Ignatius.
Each would-be reporter must
be an honor student in English
and submit a letter of applica-
tion. Between 12 and 22 appli-
cations of a given class are
received each year and there
are always eliminations. Spirit
and willingness to contribute
unselfishly are judged impor-
tant, but if an applicant lacks
ability, she won’t make the
grade.
Other requirements include
school spirit "not the rah-rah
type but a willingness to sac-
rifice a great deal of time and
to have a dedicated interest in
the school and not in self.”
This is one activity which
doesn't stress "glory."
This same point is em-
phasized during Sister Igoa-
natius’ first meeting with ap-
plicants, Appointments are
made after a highly "selective
process which eliminates drop-
outs once they become mem-
bers."
The Harvester winds up with
a staff which Sister Ignatius
calls "competent" and which
comprises "the best all round
students” at the academy.
In addition to Sister Igna-
tius’ training sessions there
are the briefings by selected
editors who attend-journalism
seminars and workshops when-
ever they are available
throughout the year.
Proceeds from a benefit
dance enabled the staff to send
Nancy Van Note to a one-
month summer journalism
seminar at Catholic Univer-
sity. She also attended the
three-day national Catholic
Press Association Convention
in Pittsburgh last April as a
result of winning first prize in
the newswriting contest spon-
sored by the N.J, Catholic In-
stitute of the Press.
Twelve Harvester members
also attended a school of stu-
dent journalism sponsored by
tile NJCIP on five Friday
evenings in the fall.
Tile resulting high quality of
The Harvester, which is pub-
lished five times a year, is not
the only reason for such dedi-
cated work. Sister Ignatius
views it as valuable training
for the individual student.
"Journalism is a much ma-
ligned profession,” she says.
"Many people are not aware
of the great difficulties in-
volved.
"I do feci it’s a great field
and a necessary one, in which
Catholic students could change
the world.”
NEWS HARVESTERS - Members of the staff of The Harvester of Holy Family Acad-
emy, Bayonne follow a point being made on page layout by Nancy Van Note editor-in-chief for 1964-65. The school paper, published five times a year, has won many
scholastic journalism awards.
To Aid Fund Drive
ST. BONAVENTURE, n.y.
Fred J. Leary of East Or-
ange has been named a region-
al chairman of the annual Bon-
aventure fund by Rev. Ro-
bert Gavin, 0.F.M., vice pres-
ident for development at St.
Bonavcnture's University.
At Ease, Everybody
'Call Me Father,' Bishop Says
ROME The youngest Bish-
op in West Germany asks peo-
ple not to address hipi as “ex-
cellency,” carries a crosier
made of wood rather than
gold, and regards his clergy
as “friends and co-workers”
with whom "a drink and a
smoke together sometimes
helps solve problems."
Bishop Joseph Stimpfle of
Augsburg, 48, is about to dis-
tribute a, brochure in his dio-
cese titled "Father Bishop”
the title he has encouraged
his priests and people to use
when addressing him.
"I discouraged them from
using the term ‘Excellency’
because I think the style of
life in the Church should be
Christ-like, modest, unaffected
and unassuming," he explains.
“Everything in our personal
lives that reminds people of
standards no longer in keeping
with our age might well be
eliminated."
HE BEGAN putting his cre-
do into practice immediately
after his consecration last De-
cember when he was told he
must move into the episcopal
palace of Augsburg which
must firsl«be redecorated.
"Of course I'd rather live in
a cave than in style in a pal-
ace,’’, he confides. "So I-
told my vicar general that if,
upon my return from the coun-
cil, redccorations had not been
limited to utmost necessities
and the simplest of convenien-
ces, I just would not move in.”
He says he’d rather not have
people kiss his ring and he
won't wear the episcopal
cappa magna (ermine cape).
A PLACARD in his
Augsburg office reads, "Who-
ever praises me in my pres-
ence and whoever scolds me
when I am not around, be
banned.” He explains, “I just
want to warn them that I am
quite receptive to criticism
frankly expressed and want to
discourage flattery and obse-
quiousness. Bunkum,* I think,
is of no use to a Bishop who
.wants to know how the people
really feel.
"Everybody,” he adds.
“should feel at home with th»
Bishop. The authority of a
Bishop can only be enhanced
when he is one of the people
and with the people. I under-
stand this is wkMy the case
in the United States. In Eu-
rope, however, we hesitate to
give up long-cherished cus-
toms.”
BESIDES a soft-pedal on
pomp, Bishop Stimpfle has
another pet project of the ag-
giornamento age ecumen-
ism. One of the first things he
did after his consecration was
to call on the leader of the
Jewish community of Augs-
burg and pledge friendship
and tolerance. Later the Is-
raeli government invited him
to visit.
“I think we have a real
chance in this day and age,”
he says, "if only we live our
faith in earnest. Such living
should be Christ-like —then
the world will believe us.”
For Retreat-
Do-It-Yourself
IRONTON, Ohio (NC) —A
do-it-yourself type retreat has
been scheduled for Holy Name
Society men of this area. It
started this way:
The men first asked Msgr.
Jerome Rojewski, pastor of
St. Lawrence’s church and so-
ciety moderator, if a retreat
given by the men themselves
was proper. The monsignor
said yes.
So George Flynn, Richard
Smeltzer and Henry Gcswein
will give the talks and conduct
the conferences, while James
Swain, James Kinney and Em-
erson Heighten will lead the
rosary, recitation of the litany
and other prayers. A priest
will impart Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament.
Portugal Suspends
Catholic Magazine
LISBON (NC) The Portu-
guese government has seized a
Catholic magazine for printing
an article on the forthcoming
38th International Eccharistic
Congress in Bombay, India.
The publisher of the magazine,
a missionary order, has lost
its official recognition.
Relations between Portugal
and India have been broken off
since Goa was forcibly taken
over by the . Indians more
than three years ago. All pub-
lic comment on the congress
and Pope Paul’s trip there has
been suppressed. >
The seized magazine Is "Ov-
erseas” published by the Sons
of the Sacred Heart. Its
November issue was with-
drawn from circulation al-
though the article was written
before the official silence was
imposed.
The magazine was indefin-
itely suspended and its print-
ers banned from running off
any more issues until further
notice. The Foreign Ministry’s
recognition of the institute as
a missionary corporation
granted in 1961 has been with-
drawn.
Demonstration Mass
At St. Anthony’s
UNION CITY A demon-
stration Mass in English will
be presented for the parishion-
ers of St. Anthony’s Church
here Nov. 23 at 8 p.m.
Rev. Michael S. Prudcnti
will be celebrant. The com-
mentator will be Rev. Michael
A. Fuino, administrator of the
parish.
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TEACHERS MEET - The annual institute for teachers in the Diocese of Paterson was held
Nov. 1 at Pope Pius High School. Above are some of the director and featured men-
bers of the program, left to right, Msgr. Denis A. Hayes, superintendent of schools;
Msgr. Andrew J. Romanak, director of Pope Pius School; Sister Thomasine, O.S.B.,
supervisor of the Benedictine Sister of Elizabeth; Sister Mary Nora, S.S.N.D., assistant
secretary for elementary schools of the National Catholic Education Association; Sister
Maria Margaret, O.S.F., supervisor for the Franciscan Sisters of Peekskill; Sister M.
Margaret Michael, O.P., supervisor for the Newburgh Dominicans, and Rev.John E. Mor-
ris, assistant superintendant of schools.
A FAMILY AFFAIR - Very Rev. William L. Reillly, S.J., left, the new president of LeMoyne
College, is congratulated by three of his brothers after the Nov. 10 ceremony. Left to
right are Rev. Walter A. Reilly, S.J., of Broolyn Prep, Robert B. Reilly of East Orange
and Frank R. Reilly of West Orange. Father Reilly and his brothers are originally from
Jersey City.
Education News
Protests Students’ Own Prayer
FAIRFAX. Va. (RNS) A
formal protest against a
prayer used by the student
body of W. T. Woodson High
School here will be placed be-
fore the Fairfax County School
Board by the NaUonal Capital
Chapter of the American Civil
liberties'Union.
It cohtends that although the
prayer, used before the begin-
ning of each of four lunch
Periods, was written by the
School's student council and
unanimously approved by its
2,800-membcr student body, it
nonetheless violates the intent
of the Supreme Court's ruling
on prayer recitation in public
schools.
The prayer reads:
"Come, Lord God, and be
our guest. Let these Thy gifts
to us be blessed. For health
and strength and daily food,
we praise Thy name, oh Lord,
Amen."
The Fairfax County School
Board, which sanctions the de-
votional activity, has jurisdic-
tion over 90,000 students, the
largest school district in Vir-
ginia.
William H. Dempsey, Jr.,
chairman of the ACLU Church-
State Committee, contends
there is ground for a protest
because the student council is
a "quasl-administrativc group
whose activities arc aanc-
tioned by school officials."
In Virginia, public school de-
votional activities were never
mandatory, but still are left
to the discretion of the indi-
vidual teachers and princi-
pals. Unofficial reasoning In
the state is that the Supreme
Court's ruling applied to cases
of mandatory not voluntary
prayer and Bible reading.
In the Woodson case, school
officials contend that since
the students composed the
prayer and, without objection,
voted its usage, it is not a
mandate handed down by the
school board. This, they con-
tend, makes the activity per-
missible.
•
Shared-Time School
CHICAGO (NC) Ground
has been broken here for St.
Paul High School, the Catho-
lic school system’s contribu-
tion to a four-year experiment
in shared-time education
scheduled to next September.
Students will divide their
days between St. Paul's and
anew public school, John F.
Kennedy High, being built
three blocks away.
The shared-time experiment
was authorized in April by the
Chicago board of education.
A court test of the plan's con-
stitutionality is expected.
•
Omaha Expansion
OMAHA, Neb. (NC) The
Omaha Archdiocese has an-
nounced a $13.6 million build-
ing program aimed largely at
doubling the enrollment capa-
city of its high schools to 10,000
by the 1971-72 school year.
Archbishop Gerald T. Berg-
an said it would include 38
current, recently completed or
future projects, among them
the construction of three new
high schools and improvement
programs in 25 or more
parishes.
•
Rule Out Qideons
PUEBLO, Colo. (RNS) - At-
torney General Duke W. Dun-
bar of Colorado has ruled it
illegal to distribute Bibles to
the state's public school chil-
dren.
Pueblo’s board of education
had requested his opinion on.
the legality of its plan to dis-
tribute 15,000 copies of the
Gideon Society New Testament
in city schools. This was de-
cided after the board's original
approval was challenged by
William Chalif, president of
the Pueblo Chapter of the
Anti-Defamation League.
Dunbar said distribution of
the Bibles through the public
school system would violate
state laws and the Ist and 14th
Amendments of the U. S. Con-
stitution.
Pueblo’s schooj_ board had
planned to send mimeographed
forms home with school chil-
dren. Parents who wished their
children to receive copies of
the New Testament would sign
a release authorizing distribu-
tion of Bibles at school.
Marist Brothers
To Convene
BROOKLYN -The Marist
Brothers will hold their 11th
annual educational convention
at Christ the King High School
here Nov. 22, with over 400
Brothers and lay faculty mem-
bers attending.
The theme of the conference
will be "Education and Free-
dom of the Mind.” Brother
Gilbert O. Barry. F.M.S., of
Aquinas High School, Augusta,
Ga., will deliver the keynote
address.
A panel discussion On "Li-
beral Arts and Marist College"
will open the afternoon ses-
sion, to be followed by work-
shops in various subject
fields. The day will close with
the annual banquet.
Among those attending will
be faculty members of the
three schools conducted by the
Brothers In the Archdiocese of
Newark: Marist of Bayonne,
Roselle Catholic and Union
Catholic of Scotch Plains.
The Purpose of Religious Education
By ED GRANT
PASSAIC Rev. Vincent
Novak, S.J., called for a
broader view of the purposes
of religious education at the
high school level in a talk at
the annual teachers institute of
the Diocese of Paterson, Nov
10'•at Pope Pius High School".
The ultimate objective of
religious education," he said,
"is the transmission of the
Christian message to give our
students a mature, personal
and vital faith, one that will
be lived with conviction.”
FATHER NOVAK, chairman
of Fordham University's de-
partment of religious educa-
tion, addressed the afternoon
general session for high school
teachers in the auditorium of
St. Mary's School, adjacent to
Pope Pius. Sister Mary Nora,
S.S.N.D., had spoken to a gen-
eral session of elementary
school teachers during the
morning.
ACCORDING to. Father Nov-
ak, the difference between the
old and new style of religious
education can be illustrated
by an expansion of the defini-
tion of faith.
"Our old catechism answer
is that faith is an intellectual
assent to certain truths about
God," he said. "This is good as
far as it goes, but we find in
St. Thomas a fuller definition
of faith as a trust or confi-
dence in God as our loving
Father. Finally, there is the
faith of commitment, that we
give ourselves in our beliefs
about God."
TEACHERS, ho said, must
prepare young people for their
moments of encounter with
God through His grace. "We
must enable them to realize
that faith is not just a hand-
me-down we accept from our
parents, but also a matter of
personal decision and convic-
tion.”
He added that there can be
no easy generalizations as to
when this encounter will take
place, only noting that psycho-
logists say that the years of
high school, 13-17, are one of
the most influential periods in
the student’s life. “This is our
last chance to help them reach
a real and well-balanced ma-
turity. We must help them to
solve the religious problems of
adolescence."
Contrasting education with
indoctrination, Father Novak
said that religious teachers
must be careful not to pro-
gram, coerce or constrain
their pupils.
AS TO THE subject matter
and outline of high school
courses, Father Novak ques-
tioned if apologetics had a
proper place in the curriculum,
except as a special prepara-
tion for those whose formal
education will terminate with
the diploma or who are go\ng
on to non-Catholic colleges.
He recommended an ap-
proach which will bring the
student into encounter with the
Person of Christ through the
Scripture, liturgy, doctrine and
finally "in one another,
through our witness to our be-
liefs.”
Summer Workshop
To Aid Journalists
SOUTH ORANGE
- A sum-
mer workshop for high school
journalism teachers and pub-
lications advisers will be held
at Seton Hall University, Aug.
9-13, as the result of a grant
from the Newspaper Fund.
Funds will provide all ex-
penses for participants. Ap-
plications are now being ac-
cepted by Edward J. Traycs.
director of journalism.
Seton Hall Offers Program in Reading
SOUTH ORANGE The
school of education of Seton
Hall University has announced
anew graduate program lead-
ing to a master of arts degree
with specialization in reading.
The program is designed to
prepare teachers as remedial
reading specialists or reading
consultants who will work with
children who have reading
problems or assist in improv-
ing reading instruction in the
schools.
In addition to the degree
program, classroom teachers,
principals and supervisors
may elect selected courses to
develop their understanding or
competency in the field.
Joseph F. Zubko has been
appointed by Rev. John P.
Hourihan, chairman of the de-
partment of special education.
to direct the new program. He
is presently director of the
reading center and assistant
professor of education. The
program will provide certifica-
tion for teachers from the first
through the 12th grade.
Dr. John H. Callan, dean of
the school of education, an-
nounced that the program will
begin with the opening of the
spring semester Feb. 1.
Iona Schedules
Honors Series
NEW ROCHELLE, N. Y.
(NC) lona College will hold
a series of academic ceremon-
ies to commemorate its 25th
anniversary, it has been an-
nounced by the Christian Bro-
thers.
George Meany, president of
the AFL-CIO will be honored
in the first of these cere-
monies Nov. 19 with an honor-
ary doctorate of laws.
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Convention Delegates Adopt
Resolutions Calling for Action
WASHINGTON "If you
think of the ecumenical coun-
cil as being concerned with
unity then the theme 'Vatican
Council II and You’ of the 32nd
national convention of the
NCCW brings out the import-
ance of lay people working to-
ward unity as well, as the
Church as a whole," says
Mrs. Richard Gormley of the
Butler District of the Pater-
son Diocese.
Mrs. Gormley attended the
convention as chairman of the
committee on rules and as a
national director of the nation-
al board of directors.
Noting that the seminars
were divided into three cate-
gories "People of God,”
“Do God’s Charity” and
“Take God's Order Into the
World” shtr said that it was
the last which commissioned
every woman with responsi-
bility for “civil rights and ex-
tending invitations to all peo-
ple to unite."
MSGR. JOHN J. Shanley, di-
ocesan moderator, and 47
women representing all seven
districts in Paterson also at-
tended. Mrs. Tracy C. Cort-
right, diocesan president.
served as a member of the
elections committee while
Ethel M. Wille, Newark Arch-
diocesan president', served as
a member of the nominations
committee. Mrs. Thomas Reil-
ly of the Butler District, and
past Paterson president,
served on the Catholic Relief
Services booth.
A resolution adopted endors-
ed the Catholic school system,
vailing it “the most note-
worthy foMrai channel of our
Christian heritage.” It said
“the mission of the Catholic
school system must necessari-
ly be shared by the family,
the parish and society."
RESOLUTIONS included:
*, “Full coopera-tion” in implementing the re-
forms decreed by the ecumen-
ical council was pledged.
• Poverty “To support
all efforts in the war against
poverty
... to attack poverty
at its source and to eliminate
its causes poor education,
lack of skills, unsafe housing,
lack of medical care."
• Race “To .work dili-
gently in the cause of inter-
racial justice, specifically by
opening the lines of communi-
cations between the races in
our communities, by educat-
ing ourselves in the deep-root-
ed causes of ihterracial ten-
sion, by seeing , in the area of
race relations in America not
problems but challenges to
justice and love.”
• Inter-religious relations
“To work to alleviate ten-
sions arising from situations
in which our religious beliefs
do not coincide with our neigh-
bors to seek further ways to
work together with our Prot-
estant and Jewish neighbors,
concentrating on those aspects
of our moral and civil life in
which we share common in-
terests and objectives.
• Morals Deplored de-
clining respect for authority
and urged that Catholic wom-
en exert their influence in the
fashion world to overcome
styles which offend modesty
and jeopardize virtue.
• Immigration Endorsed
proposed reforms of U.S. im-
migration law, efforts to pro-
mote international understand-
ing, and programs for inter-
American cooperation, partic-
ularly the Papal Volunteers for
Latin America and the Peace
Corps.
An amendment increasing
affiliation dues from $lO to $l5
per parish unit was adopted.
The 1966 national convention
will be held in Miami, it was
announced.
Messages of praise were re-
ceived from Pope Paul; Arch-
bishop Egidio Bagnozzi, Apo-
stolic Delegate in the U.S.;
President Johnson, and Arch-
bishop Leo Binz, episcopal
chairman of the National Cath-
olic Welfare Conference de-
partment of lay organizations.
Convention Quotes...
Following are selected quotes from the 32 nd "contention
of the National Council of Catholic Women in Washington.
On the Liturgy "The
Church is realizing afresh in
our time that God calls her
members, not just priests and
religious, to know Him always
more and more fully in Christ
. . . Obviously we have to wel-
come Christ's communication
to us in the liturgy and re-
spond to it, or we shall not
come to know Him any better
through it , . . This, then, is
the first demand made on us
by the 'new' liturgy: we have
to come to Mass eager to know
Christ better, willing to make
the mental and spiritual ef-
fort needed to understand
the liturgical and scriptural
signs.” Mrs. Mary Perkins
Ryan, author.
•
On Lay Action “The gov-
ernment of the Church
...
is
not the Church ... the Church
in part is you, the faithful . , .
The governing body of the
Church in every age did not
recognize or welcome the lai-
ty as obligated partners in
carrying out the divine mission
of Christ’s Church on earth ...
"The crying want of our
times is for individuals to
bring Christ to the market
place, dynamic, Christian indi-
vidauls who are willing to
serve as privates, corporals or
sergeants in the army of
Christ." Auxiliary Bishop
John S. Spence of Washington.
•
On the Bible “For how
many of us is the Bible
truly a closed book? How
many of us feel even the
slightest obligation of read-
ing it periodically? How
many Catholics still regard
in their hearts Bible read-
ing as forbidden? This book
is the Word of God that brings
salvation. How dare we ignore
it?” Rev. John H. Miller,
C.S.C., liturgy editor of the
New Catholic Encyclopedia.
•
On the Missions “The
mission of the incarnate God
was not limited to the people
of one geographical area or of
one limited era. It was a mis-
sion to mankind. He did not
suffer and die upon a cross
for one race or one nation. And
his mission it our misaion. for
the Church is the Mystical
Body of Christ carrying on
that work." Rev. Frederick
A. McGuire, C.M., executive
secretary of the Mission Sec-
retariat.
NEW PRESIDENT - Mrs. Marcus Kilch (left) of Youngstown, Ohio, newly elected presi-dent of the Notional Council of Catholic Women, is shown with Mrs. Joseph McCarthyof an Francisco (center), outgoing president, and Margaret Mealey, executive director
of the NCCW.
I Was Thinking...
Today’s Laity Has Special
Role in Priesthood of Christ
By RUTH W. REILLY
I have been troubled by re-
curring references to "today's
growing tension" between
priest and layman. I have not
personally experienced this
tension and hope that it may
be more talked about and
feared than widely existent.
Today’s laity is becoming
more and more aware that it
has a special role in the priest-
hood of Christ and is increas-
ingly eager to discover exact-
ly what that role is and how
to fulfill it. Most of our priests
want to and are trying to
help the laity in its quest for
this fuller life.
Perhaps, as in the case of
parents seeking to guide their
maturing, answer-seeking,
sometimes brash teenagers,
there may be a wrench here
and there, but that is all. Love
is the magic that softens any
bitterness, and helps each to
grow to a fuller maturity
through the exchange.
EACH OF US is made for
the primary purpose of glori-
fying God. The angels sang on
the night that Jesus was born:
Glory to God in the highest,
and on earth peace to men of
good will. Peace, not tension,
is the sign of men of good will.
God has a special and spe-
cific plan for each person He
creates, and each Christian's
life is meant to be the high ad-
venture of discovering God’s
plan for him and using all his
energies and all the graces
and helps God gives in trying
to match up to that plan as
perfectly as possible. This is
true for priest and layman
alike. Their work is not in any
way competitive, one dovetails
with the other.
In the Sacrament of Holy
Orders, the priest is ordained
by God as a special mediator
between God and man. Christ’s
priesthood becomes his priest-
hood in a special way. He of-
fers the sacrifice of the Mass
and brings Christ forth upon
our altars; through him Christ
forgives sins in the Sacrament
of Penance, and through him
Christ prepares the dying soul
for safe passage to heaven.
Father Howell says in his
beautiful book “Of Sacraments
and Sacrifice,” “The member
through whom divine life is
generated within the Mystical
Body is the priest. It is also
his function to tend and foster
and nourish this supernatural
life by all his priestly activi-
ties.’’
IT IS THE vocation of the
laity, married and single, to
bring Christ into the world in
which they live and work and
recreate. It is not as hard as
it sounds. Since we bear Christ
in us through Baptism, we car-
ry Him with us wherever we
go. He is there when we do
the wash, when we shop, when
we work outside the home, at
the parties we go to, at the
meetings we attend, at all
times and in all places. St.
Paul said: “Whether you eat
or drink, or whatsoever else
you do; do all to the glory of
God.”
Christ is the eternal priest
and both priest and laity share
in His priesthood. I think it is
the vocation of the layman to
be to the particular sphere in
which God places him, a liv-
ing, flesh and blood example
of the supernatural life that is
in him through the offices of
the priest.
The present ecumenical
council is working to make
clear the bone and marrow of
the truths of our Faith in or-
der to give us a firm skeleton
upon which to hang the flesh
of our daily lives. There is no
room for tension among the
members of any family, espe-
cially between the members,
priest and laity, of the family
of Christ which is the Church.
In the old days the pagans
were so impressed- with the
way in which Christians lived
that they marveled: “See how
they love one another." We
need a return to that kind of
Christianity, and I think,
through tlic present stir of life
within the Church, it is on the
way to being realized.
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FRIDAY, NOV. 27
Court Rosari CD A, East Or-
ange Card party. 8 p.m.,
East Orange Women’s Club;
proceeds to needy families in
East Orange parishes; Mrs.
William Heffcron, chairman.
SATURDAY, NOV. 28
Benedictine Academy Moth-
ers’ Club, Elizabeth Fair-
cake sale, academy, 10 a.m,-
7 p.m.; Mrs. Edward Fox,
Mrs. John Sleinhauscr, chair-
men.
Plans Card Party
PASSAIC The Passaic-
Clifton District Council of Cath-
olic Women will hold a card
party Nov. 27 at 8 p.m. in St.
Anthony’s parish hall here.
Mrs. Michael Serafin is chair-
man.
Scholarship Fund
To Be Increased
CONVENT - The North Jer-
sey Chapter of the College of
St. Elizabeth Alumnae Asso-
ciation has announced an an-
nual increase of $lOO in its
scholarship fund.
Girls from Bergen and Pas-
saic Counties attending paro-
chial, private or public high
schools are eligible. Those in-
terested should submit s let-
ter of application by Dec. 1 to
the Director of Admissions,
College of St. Elizabeth, Con-
vent Station.
Testing will be held in Janu-
ary. The scholarship recipient
will be announced in March.
At Washington
NCCW Elects New Officers
WASHINGTON (NC) Mrs.
Marcus Kilch a Youngstown,
Ohio, civic and religious lead-
er has been elected to a two-
year term as president of the
National Council of Catholic
Women. Mrs. William J. Tib-
bitt of Sayreville, N.J., was
among the newly' elected na-
tional directors who will serve
a four-year term.
Mrs. Kilch who succeeds
Mr. Joseph McCarthy of San
Francisco has held many offi-
ces in parish and diocesan
Catholic groups in the Yodhgs-
town Diocese, including that
of president of the Diocesan
Council of Catholic Women
She is also chairman of the
lay section of the Ohio Catho-
lie Welfare Conference; chair-
man of the Youngstown Dio-
cesan Radio and Television
Guild; a member of the gov-
ernor's Committee for Safety
Education; secretary of Ohio
Citizens for Educational Free-
dom, and chairman of the
Youngstown Community Edu-
cational Program for Mental
Health.
Mrs. Tibbltt has been active
in P.T.A. work since 1950 and
is president of the Trenton
Diocesan Council of Parent
Teacher Associations. She is a
member of the NCCW board of
directors and represents the
ecclesiastical province of New-
ark. She and her husband haVe
four children.
To Head CCD
WASHINGTON. D.C. Pa-
tricia M. Daly of Ridgewood
has been appointed to the ex-
ecutive board of the CCD of
Trinity College. She is co-
chairman of the summer CCD
program which sends students
to parishes throughout the
country. Last summer Miss
Daly taught CCD in an Ashe-
ville, N.C., parish.
A Laywoman Assesses
Council as ’Encouraging’
WASHINGTON (NC)
“That the doors of the council
have been opened to us is en-
couraging indeed," says Mrs.
Joseph McCarthy, the first
American laywoman to be an
auditor at the ecumenical
council.
The trend toward a greater
acceptance of women in the
Church is “gratifying to all of
us who are anxious to take an
active part in the affairs of the
Church and contribute toward
the betterment of the world,”
she said.
“AMERICAN women are
now in the mainstream of pub-
lic life, and I think they have
done great work particularly
in the field of civil rights and
in the anti-poverty campaign.
“Now our cooperation is in-
vited even in the council," she
said. "I feel this is a great
blessing and a part of that up-
dating and renewal the coun-
cil is attempting to accomp-
lish. We women are very much
a part of the Church and want
to do our share in making this
program come to life.”
Her appointment as a lay
auditor at the ecumenical
council was announced in mid-
October.
Mrs. McCarthy regards the
appointment of women as aud-
itors as a sign of the growing
role that women should play
in the Church.
"THE CHURCH recognized
women in the beginning, and
now it has recognized them
again by inviting them to the
council,” she commented.
While the auditors, by def-
inition. spend their time in the
council hall listening (although
two male auditors have ad-
dressed the council), they get
their chance) to speak out at
special auditors’ meetings In
the evenings. Their comments
and recommendations on these
occasions are turned over to
the relevant council commis-
sions, Mrs. McCarthy reported
at the convention of the Na-
tional Council of Catholic
Women.
In line with the theme of
the women’s council conven-
tion “Vatican Council II
and You" Mrs. McCarthy
believes that Catholic women
have a duty "first of all to
be knowledgeable about the
council, then to be committed,
and then to be involved.”
Involvement, she said, can
take such forms as coopera-
tion in the new liturgy re-
forms and participation in
work for social betterment in
the community and the nation.
Protestants Are
Guests of CCW
TOLEDO,- Ohio (NC) More
than 100 Protestant women
were guests at the 36th annual
Toledo Diocesan Council of
Catholic Women convention at
the Commodore Perry Hotel.
Attorney Richard Enslcn of
Kalamazoo. Mich., told the 1,-
000 women Uiat love demands
action and “involvement." He
said: "Where there is no ac-
tion, there is no life; where
there U no Cjiristain action,
there is no Christian life.”
To Present
Aqua Show
CONVENT - The annual
aqua show at the College of
St. Elizabeth will be held Nov.
20-22 at St. Joseph’s Hall here.
The first two performances
will begin at 8 p.m. and the
third at 7:30 p.m.
This year’s show will feature
90 swimmers. Another 30 girls
are in charge of coetumes,
script, scenery and lighting.
This year's theme, “Hello
Broadway,” is built around 13
scones depicting the life of a
cast including ”Try-outa,"
"Curtain Going Up,” "Stage
Door Johnnies,” "Conflicta"
and "Critic's Choice."
Christine Rennie of Chatham
and Katheen de Russy of Ar-
lington, Va., arc chairmen.
Reservations can be made
through the physical education
department.
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Seminary Professor,
His Cousins, Adapt
Theology to Children
Susan Diner
DARLINGTON
- A nurse
finds a “bundle in the cor-
ner” of the hospital steps -and
so begins the story of “B.
Benny Bumpkin’’ —a “very
bumped-up Bumpkin” by
. Rev. John H. Koenig of Im-
maculate Conception Semin-
«ry.
This is the tenth in a series
of father Koenig’s “Stories for
God’s Little Ones” and the
second to be published with a
hard cover. It has 20 pages,
is published by the Daughters
of St. Paul in Boston, and is
priced at 35 cents.
Father Koenig, professor of
liturgy at the seminary, be-
lieves it is “important to re-
late God to children as early
“as possible in their lives in a
way that is part of their
world.”
His cousins, Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Hughes, helped Father
Koenig do just that by pro-
viding the charming illustra-
tions of the early life and
“falls” of young Benny. The
Hughes family arc parishion-
ers of St. Michael’s, Netcong.
MOTHER OF nine children
(three boys and six girls, the
oldest 13, the youngest, twins,
20 months), Sally Hughes sket-
ched the children in Father
Koenig's story. Her husband,
who died shortly after the
birth of the twins, drew the
background illustrations.
Although Mrs. Hughes says
her children do not pose for
her, others see her children’s
actions as having "influenced
the drawings."
a They are little slices of
child-life —a tot carefully bal-
ancing himself with extended
arm as he takes his first
steps, losing his balance and
shown wide-eyed in three
phases of a slow-motion fall,
another lands him, pouting, in
welter of flying objects . . .
the chubby moppet kneeling
for night prayers . . the tri-
umphant Benny learning “to
keep his balance”—with the
help of a pillow and a belt to
keep it strategically in place.
Shortly after Benny learned
to walk a “mysterious thing”
happened "every so often,
and there was no telling when,
he would topple over back-
wards,” Father Koenig writes.
Because his falls were so fre-
quent-and because “floors are
not very soft” B. Benny had
to wear a pillow strapped be
hind him.
“B. BENNY had strong legs
and strong ankles and good
clear eyes and everything a
healthy little boy should Tiave.
Plus a smile that used his
whole face for a playground!"
We arc told, the doctor
couldn’t find the trouble and
soon B. Benny was known for
miles as the “boy who couldn't
keep his balance.”
One summer at camp B.
Benny learned about praying
ana found “anew joy living
in his heart. For now he knew
about his heavenly Father and
also how to pray.”
Thus is the importance of
prayer in a balanced life tail-
ored to the understanding of
young children. “It delivers a
lesson they won’t outgrow and
one which is equally important
for all ages,” Father Koenig
observes.
He finds a challenge in
bringing theological truths vit-
ally to a child's level. "It’s
a bridge between what the
child lives and what he
reads," he says.
"The lessons are so simple,
they don't really need the il-
lustrations because Uic book
is written in such a word-pic-
ture way,” says Mrs. Hughes.
But she admits her delight in
helping deliver the lessons and
is currently working on illus-
trations for a forthcoming
book.
Anyone who has read any
of Fattier Koenig's previous
nine books will be most anx-
ious to add “B. Benny Bump-
kin” to his collection, and pa-
rents will be equally anxious
to add another chapier of liv-
ing examples of a Christian
life. -
Have You
Read...?
The following questions are
based on articles which appear
in this issue of The Advocate.
The answers art printed at the
bottom of tbt column with the
page on wtsicb the answering
article appears.
1. John Davey, managing
editor of a publication at
Queen of Peace High School.
North Arlington, was runner-
up in the Tercentenary High
School Editors’ competion. The
school publication is
(a) The Legend
(b) The Queensman
(c) The Peacemaker
2. "B. Benny Bumpkin," the
latest of Father Koenig’s
books, teaches the lesson of
(a) The need of a protec-
tive pillow
(b) Tha importance of a
balanced diet
(c) A spiritually balanced
life
3. For Thanksgiving, the
Catholics, Protestants and
Jews of Ramsey
(a) Have dinner together
(b) Help the poor together
(c) Visit churches
4. Archbishop Boland at the
annual meeting of the U. S.
Bishops was named to what
new post?
(a) Head of the Congrega-
tion of Seminaries
(b) Chairman of the Bish-
ops' Commission on
Women Religious
(c) Chairman erf the Bish-
ops' press panel
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Clifton Woman.
Takes Vows
QUEENS, N.Y. - Sister Au-
gustine of St. CbanUl Paul,
the former Patricia Paul of
Clifton, pronounced final vows
of the Little Sisters of the
Poor at St. Anne's Novitiate in
October.
A graduate of Our Lady of
Mercy Academy, Detroit, and
St. Paul’s, Clifton, Sister Au-
gustine has been assigned to
New Haven, Conn., to continue
her studies in nursing.
Sisters Attend
Cancer Institute
ATLANTIC CITY - Twenty
Sisters representing 13 schools
in the Newark Archdiocese
and Paterson Diocese were
among 250 teachers who at-
tended the sixth teachers' in-
stitute on cancer education
Nov. 7-8 under the auspices of
the N.J. division of the Amer-
ican Cancer Society.
Answers
Wordsquare:HOUR
ORGE
URGE
REEL
OOPS - "B. Benny Bump-
kin" known as the "boy who
couldn't keep his balance" is
shown in three stages of a
slow-motion fall prior to the
summer at camp (below)
when a fellow camper ex-
plains prayer as "Talking to
God." This is the latest book
by Rev. John H. Koenig of
Immaculate Conception Sem-
inary, Darlington.
Word Square
1. Sixty minutes make this
2. Imaginary, man- eating
giant
3. Impel
4 Thousand feet of picture
film
Acceptable Comics
Ab«ent-mtnded
Prof«i»or
Action Comica
Adventure Comic*
Adventures Into
tha Unknown
AU Amarlcan
Man of War
AU-Star Western
AmaUnt
Adventure*
Andy Panda
Aquaman
Aquanaut*
Archla
Atlantia tha
Lo»t Continent
Baby Huay
Bat Man
Bat Maatereon
Baep Baap
Beetle Batiay
Batty A Varomca
Blackhawk
Blondte
Bob Hop*
Brava and tha
Bold
Buia Bunny
Caspar
Catholic Boy
Catholic Comics
Challenaars of
tha unknown
Chayanna
Chilly Willy
Chip *n* Data
Classics
_ Illustrated
Classics
„
Illustrated. Jr>
Colt ,«o
Da/fy Duck
Daswood
Danlal Boons
Dannia tha
Menace
Deputy Daw*
Detective Comic*
Doble 01 Ills
Donald Duck
Eliall Quean
Elmer Fudd
Fell* tna Cat
Flash
Fox and tha
Crow
Fury
G. 1 Combat
Graen l.antern
Gunamokc
Gunsmoke Waster*
Gyro Gearlooaa
Hava Gun.
Will Travel
Henry
House Without a
Head
Houae of Mystery
Hot Stuft
Huckleberry
Hound
I Love Lucy
Jerry Lewis
Mmmy OUen
Journey into
Turok
Jughead
Justice League
Kathy
Ksty Keene
Kid Colt. Outlaw
Lassie
Lawman
Life With Mtlllt
Lillie iodine
Little Lotta
Little Lulu
Little Max
Little Raftc-ais
Lola Lane
Little Dot
Lone Manser
Louncr Tune*
Mickey Mouie
Midnight Myater*
Mighty Mouaa
Millie
Mouse Musketeers
Mutt and Jeff
My Girl Pearl
M.v Greatrnt
Adventure
Mystery In Space
Nancy and Sluggo
National Velvet
New Funnies
101 Dalmatians
Our Army at War
Patsy and Hedy
Patsy Walker
Peanuts
Pep
Pepe.
riaydil Little
/YRdrey
Pope ya
Porky Pi*
Quick Draw
McGraw
Rawhide Kid
Ktchle Rich
Rifleman
Rln Tin TL»
Rip Hunter
Rocky e-
Hls Friends
Roy Roger a
and Trigger
Ruff and neddy
Sad Sack
Sea Hunt
Sherlock Holme*
Spooky
btar Spangled
War Stories
Strange
Adventure*
Mrangc Talea
Sugar and Spike
Supeiuoy
superman
Swamp Fog
Sweetie Pte
Tale* of Suspense
Tartan
Tale* of the
Unexpected
Three stoogaa
Tip Top Comic*
Tom and Jerry
Tomahawk
Tubby
Twecty and
Sylvester
Twilight /one
Two-Gun Kid
Uncle Scrooge
Unknown Worlds
Mystery
Wagon Train
Walt Disney*a
Wendy
Wonder Woman
Woody Woodpecker
World's Finest
Yogi Bea-
Their Drawings of Saints Bring Rewards
By SUSAN DINER
After many hours of looking,
sorting, commenting and judg-
ing we have finally selected
the junior division winners of
the Kali Art Contest.
We had almost 600 entries
and this made the decision
difficult.
Originality, shadbws, propor-
tion and perspective which ad-
ded depth and reality to the
drawings helped determine the
'winners.
Entrants in this division
were asked to draw a picture
of their favorite saint. Some
entries were disqualified be-,
cause they were traced or
carbon paper was used to re-
produce a picture. Others were
disqualified because the name
or address was missing.
CONGRATULATIONS go to
the three prize winners.
First prize of $5 goes to a
fourth grader at St. Adalbert’s.
Elizabeth. Richard Nawrocki
lives at 520 Livingston St.,
Elizabeth. His entry shows St.
Francis standing by the side
of a creek looking at a church
and scenery on the other side.
His picture shows good use of
perspective.
Peggyanne Dolan, a third
grader at St. Aloysius, Jersey
City, is our second prize win-
ner and will receive $3. She
lives at 212 Harrison Ave.,
Jersey City. Her favorite saint
is Mary. Pcggyanne’s drawing
shows Our Lady giving the ro-
sary to St. Dominic.
ANOTHER THIRD grader.
Vincent LaTona of Mt. Virgin,
Garfield, is our third place
winner of $2. Vincent lives at
181 Harrison Ave,, ''Garfield.
His favorite saint is Joseph
and he is shown in his car-
penter shop with Jesus.
Congratulations also to the
25 receiving honorable men-
tion. Certificates are awarded
to the following Junior Young
Advocates. Names are listed
in alphabetical order with
their school and grade.
Catherine ArUl«. 181 Alexander Ave.,
Upper Montclair; Bradford School (k>
Mlc’-ael Barrel!. 2 No. Rids* Rd.
Livingston: §t. Phitomena (1>
Frank Canfeloai. 575 Harrison Ava
Garfield; Mt, Virgin (3)
’’
Kevin Clary. 441 Farnham Av,„ Lodi;
mi. virgin (l)
Cecilia Dowd. 44 Waynncwood Bd.,Livingston; St. Philomena ill
Donna Ferrara. 537 Fifth St . New.
ark; St. Francis 13) ”
Karen Fitzgerald. 374 Park Ava.
Midland Park; Nativity (2)
Ronald Grrybowski. 5.10 Freeman StLyndhursl; St. Michael’s (3)
James Hill. 2S Central Ave.. Hills,
dale; St. John the Baptist <4)
Regina Kagan. 75 Huron Ave. ritf.
ton; St. John Kanty (2)
” Ll “
Anne Marie Kowalski. 150 LincolnAve.. East Paterson; St. Anne (2)
Arnold Liquor. 156 Ampere Parkuav
Newark; St. Francia (4) 7 *
John Malinky. 22 Mahar Ave Cltf.
ton; Sacred Heart (4)
L 1
dli*tfi^,“M,tI . o 'vir, 4|n Sn?nd *’ S * 4 ’
ISSIR SKEV* Wt,t,n ' u
RKhard O'Donnell. 304 clerk aiJersey City; St. Patricks (5) ** ’
Kim Pascarella. 468 No nih si
Newark; St. Francis (4)
“ St *
Dianne Ptaarynskl. 653 Seventh si
Lyndhurst; St. Michael? (?) **•
M&ESkSrsrttjs, «, i7ui **•
b.»ARM,!iVBk "» 8 ‘” ““*•
Lorakie Riapo, 45 Lawton St EastOrange; St. Francis (3) ’
Ronald Schrader, 564 No. 7th St
Newark; St. Francis t3) ln s *''
Michael Smith. IS3 No
Ave.. Livingston; St PMlom^^ 1,0"
Joseph Valerius. 304 Sa «•», «#
Newark; St. Francis t 4)
lh “*■
John Vanee. 79 Hardin* Av. tv,
mont: St. Mary (4)
'"**’ Du *
To Visit Seminary
MORRISTOWN _ The Serra
Club of Morristown will spon-
sor an altar boys’ excursion
to Darlington Seminary on
Nov. 21. Boys will leave area
churches at 9 a.m. with 11
a.m. Mass at the Seminary.
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SAINT BONIFACE
LADIES RESIDENCE
N«r bum. tubaa and ahomfna cantar.
Porch, aun <Uck. chapal. Kltchan and
laundry yrMltfaa. .
111 a wank and up
M4 lira* SI.. Jartay 'Clly
outlaid l int
mA SAFETY
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m\\ovv)
Oi'i 0
.i'”
\A\'
t"b
**«• St" x-'-*AO
»W*of
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INSURED
SAVINGS and Loan Association
40 Commerce Street, Newark 2, N. J. Mitchell 3 0260
Daily, 9 to 4; Wednesdays to 8 p m.
flUt PARKING AT KINNEY GARAGE ACROSS THE STREET
FREE!
PARISIENNE
STEMWARE
SEAFOOD
COCKTAIL
GLASS
with Coupon .iom
Sweepstakes Booklet
■nd $lO purchase or more
ACME'S 570,000
PARISIENNE SWEEPSTAKES
IK
WINNER OF 196$
PONTIAC II MANS
SPORTS CAR
Amis. hi. engeseth
61 Meodowhrpoli Rood,
N. Plainfield, NJ.
WINNIt Of TRIP
K>« TWO TO PARIS
VIA AM FRANCE .
MIS. M. STEWART *
61 E. Chettnuf Street,
Cenfrol l.lip, U. # N.Y.
S€E COMPLETE LIST Of WINNERS AT YOUR AC MI STOftf I
*•«* N» wool Stem
wor* Coupon t from your SwoOp
oro thia wwki official ontry blank.
KRAFT
MIRACLE
WHIP
SALAD DRESSING
32 k.
J»r 49
DEL MONTE
FRUIT
COCKTAIL
3 2c9=" sl
DEL MONTE
SWEET
PEAS
5”89
CAMPBELLS
TOMATO
JUICE
3-$1
IDEAL FROZ-.K
BRUSSEL
SPROUTS 2-; 49'
FANCY NORTHWESTERN, OVEN-READY
TURKEY
18 TO 22 LBS.
31 lb.
10 TO 17 LBS.
35
TIME TO TALK
TURKEY
. . .
When H must be perfect . . .
Serve Acme Lancaster Brand.
At Thanksgiving your family coonH an YOU (or A*
*"*»< of all feoitt So bring yoo lannitM
brand Turkey, ipecially brad for forty, juicy ten-
der nect. Broad treorted for man white moot
• . . and Oven Ready. When if hat fa be perfect,
••rua loncotter Brond. k‘» wotl worth a
Lontoster Brand Brood Breoeted, Oven ReoOy
TURKEY
18 TO 24 LBS. TO TO 17 LBS.
•37*39*
PUUY COOKED SMOKED
HAMS
SHANK HALF BUTT HALF
*43“ 49c
WHOLE HAMS
HOLIDAY EASE A ECONOMY . ..
SEMI-
BONELESS
LANCASTER BRAND
"DELUXE”
FULLY COOKED 11.
Whole or Either Half
TUI COUPON WORTI
*O9 SAN GREEN STAMPS
WITH RfOULAK
6*4 PURCHASE OR MOMHAM
63C Ofter
LANCASTER BRAND
VEAL ROAST
Loncaittr Brand • Vool Shoulder
ROAST - 45 c
iEA?»-49.
Lancotler Brond • Breoit O'
VEAL - 35 c
TIM COUPON WORTI
30 SAM GREEN STAMPS
Veal Chops * 69e *“> **• 79< L#t **»• 89<
Morrell Pride Sausage Meat 3ii>l
I PLORIOA SECTION
CTTRUS SALAD
Addreu
Otter
Or>e
GRAPES
CALIFORNIA
EMPEROR *»•
Juicy Tangelos Skinned 12 49e
Fresh Cranberries ST," !£■ 23c
Italian Chestnuts Imported lb. 23c
Yellow Turnips Ca "*> di ° n *. 5c
White Boiler Onions 29c
Brussel Sprouts °- b £ 19c
CRANBERRY SAUCE
OCEAN SPRAY
SPECIAL "GIFT-TIP"'
™» ted.eie.bU
W STAMPS
MAM AM STOROt-STAJR
Name
Addreu
K
' .
v
~
_
OUm •mAm He., n. Wdf
On. mpee prn ehopplng Urn*,
5 si16kcans
IDEAL
tfK.6~«1
Stock Your Freezer
Holiday Savings
BREAD
vWNITE 51
KM coupon "iTttnmMlle in,
MO SAM GREEN STAMPS
reer purchoee ef
3-SPEED
PORTAMI DORMEYER MIXI
Noe— iL.
nr,
Addreu *.
sf> o**- «■**•»• *•». *l, w*.
S' Oneew^n^,,^,,,^
SUPREME r 16. .f
’ loam * I
LOUELLA i 11. «
BUTTER 4loam * I
White ar Wheal
SUPREME
ITALIAN
BONUS
4 1 * ,|loam* I
CIAL "GIFT-TfP*
, n„
T>>l‘ «»denn^,.
»00 SAH OMEN STAMPS
*ith
your purthoee of
DOMINION "Fully Automatic*"
STEAM A DRY IRON
Nome
. ■ (■
fgtnh Offer t.pir.i Nev. Jl, I tel
0n
» *•«•*» per .hopping family
Confraternity Cites Advocate Role
RAHWAY The Advocate, which sup-
plements a formal text used by freshmen
and sophomore classes at St. Mark's Con-
fraternity of Christian Doctrine classes, has
proved its value as a school aid according
to Albert Jasuta, CCD teacher.
The main purpose of enrolling the CCD
classes in the school bulk plan is “exposure
of children and their families to the Catholic
press, and I consider The Advocate an ex-
cellent example,” says Jasuta.
Noting that religion is “truly effective”
when applied in some concrete manner in our
everyday lives, Jasuta says the students be-
come more aware of liturgical reform and
better understand the reasons behind the
changes. Assigned Advocate articles are dis-
cussed and tied-in with lessons.
The Question Box and Topic supplement,
especially the one on Protestant religions
“supply the students with answers to ques-
tions non-Catholics may ask. In the case of
the Protestant religions, I’ve suggested the
students file it for future reference, in case
the need arises.”
Schools enrolled in the school bulk plan
receive The Advocate at 5 cents a copy. Any
school or Confraternity class is eligible.
Those interested should contact the Circula-
tion Department, The v Advocate, 31 Clinton
St., Newark, N. J., 07102, or call MArket
4-0700.
In Youth's Corner
Students Slate JFK Memorial Programs
NEWARK High school
students from Essex Catholic
and Our Lady of the Valley,
Orange, will share the spot-
light in a memorial program
in honor of the late President
Kennedy at Essex Catholic
High School here, Nov. 21.
The program is co-sponsored
by the Social Science Federa-
tion and The Guild of St. Jo-
seph the Worker of the host
school. Several hundred stu-
dents from archdiocesan high
schools and adults are expect-
ed to attend.
The program begins with
9:30 a.m. Mass celebrated by
Rev. Aloysius J. Welsh, mod-
erator of the guild, in the
school chapel. Thomas C. Mur-
ray, moderator of the federa-
tion, will give the welcoming
speech. ,
Otto De Franza, federation
president will moderate a pan-
el.
Denis Niomira of Our Lady
of the Valley, will speak on
“The Contributions of Presi-
dent Kennedy.”
William Juelis of Essex
Catholic will speak on “The
Challenges of President Ken-
nedy.” Valley’s Anita Cody
will recite a poem "To Presi-
dent Kennedy Somewhere In
Eternity.”
Refreshments will be served
in the cafeteria following the
Mass.
THE SENIOR chorus of Mor-
ris Catholic High School will
present its John F. Kennedy
Memorial program for a sec-
ond time Nov. 23 at the audi-
torium, for parents. The pro-
gram will be taped and pre-
sented to JFK Memorial Li-
brary, Boston. . . .
Mt. St. John’s Academy,
Gladstone, will hold its an-
nual Harvest Moon Ball in
the school auditorium, Nov. 21,
at which a “Harvest Queen”
will be crowned. Music will be
by the "Nomads” . .
.
Some Things in Common
HOBOKEN Wiifredo Fernandez and Pauline Sica helped
SS. Peter and Paul's parish, here, celebrate its diamond ju-
bilee and Sister Julia Catherine her first year as principal by
giving that parochial school the distinction of being the only
school to place two pupils in the money in the World’s Fair
Metropolitan Essay Contest, this week. But they had to come
a long way to do it.
Fernandez won $lOO and Pauline Sica $5O. Both are eighth
graders but that is not all they have in common. Both are
children of immigrant parents. Fernandez came to this coun-
try almost two years ago with his sister and stayed in a Color-
ado institution until their parents arrived from Cuba in April.
The family moved fo Hoboken in September.
Young Fernandez was further handicapped by the fact
that his parents do not spqak English. His father, who was a
pharmacist in Cuba, is unable to continue in that field because
of this language obstacle.
Pauline Sica’s parents came to this country from Italy
over 12 years ago and have no other relatives here. Pauline
too had to overcome an added barrier as her parents wrestled
with an unfamiliar tongue. She would like to be a teacher
Wiifredo, who originally wanted to be a doctor, noto favors
architecture after seeing the World’s Fair.
Wilfredo's sister, Gladys, and Pauline’s brother Angelo
are also classmates, in the fifth grade.
One other thing they have in common. Neither one has de-
cided what to do with the money.
March of Talent
Bergen, Essex, Hudson
Announce Winners
NEWARK - While Union
County has scheduled its finals
for Nov. 19, the three other
counties have announced win-
ners in the archdiocesan CYO
March of Talent contest.
The three winners in the Es-
sex junior division were Elissa
Mauriello of Holy Family, Nut-
ley, first; The Rcvelletts of St.
Thomas, Bloomfield, second;
and Susan Donatiello of Holy
Family, third.
Senior winners were Paul
Schon of Sacred Heart, Vails-
burg, first; The Maurauders of
St. Catherine's, Cedar Grove,
second; and The Voyagers ol
St. John's, Orange, third.
In the young adult group,
Patricia Madeo of Holy Family
took first followed by the St.
John’s vocal trio of Kathy Vil-
lone, Mary Ann and Madelyn
Fillion. Joanne Marrucci, also
of St. John’s, was third.
HUDSON WINNERS in the
junior division were in order
Michael Rachinsky of Mt. Car-
mel, Bayonne; Thomas Misk-
ura of Mt. Carmel, and Diana,
Karen and Susan Pettis of St.
Brigid’s, North Bergen.
Senior winners were res-
pectively Anita Murphy of St.
Vincent’s, Bayonne; The Roy-
als (Paul Havlicek, Joseph
Segro and Henry Niedseilski)
of Immaculate Conception, Se-
caucus, and the Vydells (Rus-
sell Capo, Thomas D’AUessan-
dro, Louis Franceschini and
Joseph Calamito) of Holy Ro-
sary, Jersey City.
Bergen junior winners were
Richard Villani of St. Mich-
ael’s, Palisades Park; Annie
Steets of Our Lady of Mercy,
Park Ridge, and James Kuch-
cra of Our Lady of the An-
nunciation, Paramus.
Senior winners were Walt
Mierzejewski and Lou Grassi
of Our "Lady of Mt. Virgin,
Garfield; David Corso of St.
Matthew’s, Ridgefield, and
Richard Leavy, Stephen Cob-
leigh and Robert Renna of Our
Lady of the Visitation, Para-
mus.
Only the first place winner
in each category will compete
in the archdiocesan finals at
St. Michael’s auditorium, Eliz-
abeth, Nov. 25.
Bergen Slates
Photo Contest
PARAMUS - The Annual
Bergen County CYO photo-
graphy contest will be held in
conjunction with the Showcase
display Nov, 27-28 on the low-
er promenade of the Bergen
Mall, here, Rev. Edward Ila.i-
duk, director, has announced.
A professional plntogranh"r
will judge pilot os entered in
the five categories: CYO
events, people, pictorials, ani-
mals and pets, and nature.
Grammar or high school stu-
dents may enter cither black
and white or color prints up
until Nov. 25.
The Showcase display of
hobbies is being held at the
shopping center for the first
time. Hudson, Essex and Un-
ion County CYO hobby exhibits
will be on display at the CYO
Center, Jersey City. Bergen
winners will join those en-
tries for the archdlocesan
championship, Dec. 1.
Tourney Opens
Forensic Loop
CLARK The Seton Foren-
sic League will begin activities
with a Grand Tournament at
Mother Seton Regional High
School here Nov. 21, it was
announced by Sister Mary
Alexandra, supervisor of the
Sister-, of Charity of St. Eliza-
beth schools.
Students from 24 high
schools taught by that order
will compete ;•> four categor-
ies original or.ifory, extem-
poraneous speaking. ■ ratorical
declamation and poet y read-
ing.
Gold medals will be award-
ed to the winners with tro-
phies going to their schoo l.
Eastern Rite Mass
For Confraternity
EAST ORANGE Over 40
members of the high school
Confraternity of Christian Doc-
trine, Holy Name parish here
will attend an Eastern Rite
Mass Nov. 22 at 11:15 a.m. at
St. Nicholas Greek Catholic
Church, Fords.
Purpose of the visit is to
acquaint the students with an-
other rite, and to introduce
them to a fully participating
Mass in English and to the
reception of Holy Communion
under two species.
Jo Ann Fargo Plans for Christmas
After Winning $5,000 Essay Prize
JERSEY CITY - J 0 Ann
Fargo is looking forward to
Christmas shopping this year
with more than her usual en-
thusiasm because she has
more than her usual amount of
money to spend, $5,000 more to
be exact.
The 17 year-old senior at the
Academy of St. Aloysius, here,
received a check for that
amount Nov. 15 from World's
Fair president Robert Moses
for topping all 10th, 11th and
12th graders in the World’s
Fair Metropolitan Essay Con-
test sponsored by Consolidated
Edison Company, New York.
MISS FARGO led a group of
68 winners, survivors of more
than 14,000 entrants, who re-
ceived awards at the Top of
the Fair "Restaurant, Port of
Authority Building. Prominent
figures in the educational
world joined the Fair’s execu-
tive committee, teachers and
winners’ families at the pre-
sentation of awards totaling
$21,000.
With the top award winner
were her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Nicholas Fargo of Our
Lady of Victories parish, her
English teacher, Sister Grace
Roberta, and Sister M. Canicc,
principal of St. Aloysius.
Catholic schools garnered 38
of the awards including the
top award of $2,000 for cate-
gory I (7th, Bth and 9th
grades). In this group, SS.
Peter and Paul, Hoboken,
placed two winners Wiifredo
Hernandez $lOO, and Pauline
Sice $5O. The other North
Jersey winners in this cate-
gory were Joinne Rinkus of
SS. Peter and Paul, Eliza-
beth, $lOO, and Halina Man-
kiewicz of Most Sacred Heart,
Wallington, and Anne Markey
of Oak Knoll School, Summit,
both $5O.
CHARLES O’NEILL of Seton
Hall Prep, South Orange, led
the three other area winners
in Category II with $250. Oth-
ers were Susan Craig of
Academy of the Holy Angels,
Fort Lee, and Virginia Fran-
gillo of St. Michael's Union
City, both $125.
Jo Ann Fargo also received
a silver medallion while the
others received bronze medal-
lions.
The subject of the essay
competition was “The Signifi-
cance of the New York World’s
Fair” treated in 600 words or
less. Entries were open to jun-
ior and high school students
within 50 miles of the World’s
Fair.
Dr. Francis X. Connolly,
professor of English at Ford-
ham University, was among
the judges who made the final
selections of 34 winners in
each category. New Jersey
produced 12 winners for a $5,-
875 total.
JO ANN, WHO received a
telegram last week that she
was a winner, “was so sur-
prised” to learn Nov. 15 that
she had won the top prize.
After re-reading her essay be-
fore submitting it, she was
"pretty disgusted with it” but
her teacher Sister Grace Rob-
erta, who thought "she picked
a winner,” had her critical
judgment vindicated.
“As soon as I got the tele-
gram,” Jo Ann _said, “my
little sister, Sally, 11, an-
nounced she wanted anew
leather coat.” As to what she
will do with the money, Jo
Ann said “I suppose I'll save
it for college, but I also want
to buy things for my family
. . . this year t’ll be able to
show my gratitude to my pa-
rents ...”
Her father, who plays the
piano, is due to get some
music while her mother should
find plenty of new material
available for sewing.
Jo Ann writes for the school
paper and is associate editor
of the yearbook, Alogon. She
plays the piano (classical and
popular music) but “just for
home.” She has no profession-
al ambitions along those lines.
NETHER DOES she want to
“write for a living,” although
she gleefully agreed that $5,-
000 for her 500-word essay was
good pay. (“Yes
...
$lO a
word”). Jo Ann would rather
be an English teacher. “I’d
love to go to St. Elizabeth’s
College in Convent Station . .
.
but I don’t know whether or
not they’ll have me,” she said.
Her prize-winning essay was
planned after a visit to the
Fair with her family In the
summer. She submitted her
entry last month, with the
theme, peace through under-
standing, bringing out that the
Unisphere "really portrayed
what the Fair wanted to get
across . . the idea of one
world.”
On Monday morning, the day
after receiving her award, her
classmates "pounced on rile”
she said. "They were so happy
. . . We’re really pretty close
here.”
It is a pretty sure bet, too,
that the John Tilman News
show on WPIX had 106
more high school seniors as
viewers when Jo Ann was
shown on the program, Nov.
16.
JO ANN FARGO
Queen of Pence
Editor Places
2nd in Contest
TRENTON John Davey of
Queen of Peace High School.
North Arlington, won second
prize in the New Jersey Ter-
centenary High School Editors
Contest, Gov. Richard J.
Hughes announced.
Davey, managing editor of
his school’s publication, The
Legend, was one of more than
200 high school newspaper edi-
tors in the state competing.
Winning feature stories were
chosen by publishers and edi-
tors of papers in the state.
Tercentenary medallions will
be awarded the top three as
well as winners in each coun-
ty. Subject of tlie feature stor-
ies was how the Tercentenary
Pavilion at the World's Fair
told the story of New Jersey.
The editors participated in
the competition when they
spent the day at the World's
Fair, Sept. 28.
Hudson League
Schedules 2nd
All-Star Game
BAYONNE - The Hudson
County CYO league will hold
its second annual all-star game
between the Northern and
Southern Division teams Nov.
29 at City Park Stadium, here.
Star of the Sea, Mt. Carmel
and St. Andrew’s, all of Bay-
onne, and Sacred Heart and
St. Paul's, Jersey .City, will
comprise the Southern Di-
vision while St. Paul of the
Cross, St. Aloysius, and Our
Lady of Victories, all Jersey
city, St. Michael’s, Union City,
and Queen of Peace, North
Arlington, round out the North-
ern squad.
Jack Bridges of Sacred
Heart will coach the Southern
All-Stars and Chet Zegler of
St. Paul of the Cross the
Northern stars.
Players Set Stage
BLOOMFIELD The Cor-
ian Player Guild of Sacred
Heart Parish CYO here, will
present ,“The Pajama Game”
Jan. 29-30 with Phil Baldac*
cini of Newark and Diane Hal-
lock of Clifton starring.
Queen of the Ball
Maureen Lewis, a senior at
the Academy of the Holy An-
gels, Fort Lee, will reign as
Queen of the Xavier Military
Ball Nov. 20 at the Hotel Com-
modore, New York City. A
resident of West Englewood,
Miss Lewis will be escorted by
Cadet Sgt. Maj. Michael Ford
of Maywood.
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MAKE YOUR DEAL NOW!
'65 CHEVYS
Immediate Delivery • All Models & Colors
Biggest SavingsQ Guaranteed Used Cars
3085 Kennedy Blvd.
(Formerly Hudion Blvd.)
JERSEY CITY • OL 6-8000
4 BLOCKS NORTH OF
JOURNAL SQUARE
IA'
Hjr
FLET THE VERONA FATHERS SAVE SOME
MONEY FOR YOU.
Invest in an Annuity with the Verona Fathers
You Earn From 6% to 10% As Long As You Live.
Beside* helping to educate future missionary Priests, you
can count on these advantages for yourself.
1. dividends larger than from any other investment.
2. for old age, until your death.
3. worries about market risks, since your income will
continue unchanged until your death.
4. legal expenses, or inheritance taxes.
-Tear off and mail -
Rev. Oliver Branchesl, F.S.C.J.
Verona Father* - 88 High Street - Montclair, N.J.
Without obligation, send me information about the
VERONA FATHERS ANNUITY PLAN. I under.tand this
correspondence will be kept confidential.
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City State Zip Code
for CHILDREN
for RELIGIOUS
for EVERYONE
I CATHOLICBOOKS 57 Halsey St, Newark
Borgos & Borg:s|
Insurance
of all kinds
593 KEARNY AVENUE •
KEARNY, N. J. j
GEORGE J. BORGOS !
AIBERI H. BLAZE *
WILLIAM J. dIACCUM;
Mion» WYman 14700 !
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Painless weekly payments add up to big holiday bundles
The First National Bank ***.
■J' OF JERSEY CITY *
The Bank-People who solve all the money problems lor Jersey-People
°"* Eichjnge Place. Blenches In Jeitey City. Harrison, Hoboken. Kearny and Watt Na« York. Call DElawaia J-1300 lor all oiliest. Member FOIC. Federal Reserve System.
CONTINENTAL FOOD
JluHcltmtm. &
•O PARK AVKNUK
NEWARK
HO 4-T2OO
I
*OB SAVINGS*
0 The all-new '65 OLDS
0 A fabulous deal from the men who
will save you "real" money . . .
Morris "Bill"
Sinisi or Campbell
S The finest service from BURACK . . .
New Jersey's largest Olds dealer
Burac<
lfwln Burack, President
I,S »^UNTON AVI ' <N *° r Hl ° h St '* NBWA * K -** 3-412!
MEDICAL
Trained by
physicians
for
physicians
N. Y S.
licenses
assistants
secretaries
laboratory
4 a-ray tachi
Request Catalogue S
EASTERN SCHOOL
For Physicians' Aides \
M SMI A VO. (t* St.) N Y J CH MJJO
Serve Christ and Others
• CAPUCHIN
Franciscan Priest or Brother
Vfrili for information TODAYI
FATHER RAYMOND, O.F.M. Cop.
750 Gun Hill Rd. Bronx, NX 104*7
PUost tend lifoeoVe on
HAM I
AOOMU
CUT
PHONf
Pnoimooi
Brotherhood
—STAB!
l OtADI.
ACADEMY OF
SAINT ELIZABETH
SECONDARY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Founded IMO Fully Accredited
SISTERS OF CHARITY
Convent. New Jereey I
JEffarson 9-1600
OPPORTUNITIES
FOR WOMEN 16-35
Serve God by Serving Others
Sister* of Reparation
of the Congregation of Mary
• Providing Homo for Poor ond
Frionditu Won.m ond coring for
tholr
iptt Ituol. montol, phyaicoi
nooat.
• Tooching Cotochltm fo oil ogoo ot
Children ond Toon Agort.
• Conducting Residence* for Work-
ing Oirlt.
Write* Vacation Dtrectrooe
141 Wo»t 14th Stroot. N. Y. 11, N Y.
Telephono: CHolteo 3 3540
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited - Offering A. B. and B. S. Degreat
Founded In 1899 by the Sisters of Charity
College of St. Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey
BROTHERS OF THE SACRED HEART
»nd <SSl«nci y Wlln *“ Chrta * h* Uvln * » ™U*loue llle aI poverty chutlty
“ *po * U * 01 lh * chrUtl,n EducUoi. <* Youth
Inuulrei Brother Peter, t.C.
St. Joseph*! mih School Box M2, Metuchen. N.J.
Phene 1 Ml Liberty LOX]
You HI Invited Is enroll jmnelf «r • loved am
Leatherette bound certificeto milled kmeodiiMr
CUSTOMARY OFFERING:
PERPETUAL INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP. . . J&OU
FRANCISCAN MISSIONARY UNION
IBS WEST Slit STREET, NEW YORK 1, NEW YORK
LOnpcrt 34077. II no newer, cell PE S£«
PRIESTS JESUIT brothers
- •«««iar«?«,iri: ««Snissr ae
Director of Vocation*, 39 i. 83rd St., New York 28, N.Y.
(Phone 212 RE 4-1146)
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Zone State
Harrier Finale
Essex Favored for State Crown
By ED GRANT
ELIZABETH - The
best cross-country teams New
Jersey has ever boasted will
meet for the final time at the
NJSIAA championships Nov.
21 at Warinanco Park, with
the odds heavily on Essex
Catholic, Newark, to score its
15th straight victory over a
two-year span.
The Eagles tuned up for this
final test against Roselle Cath-
olic and Christian Brothers
Aoademy, Lincroft, by sweep-
ing the field at the fifth an-
nual Seton Hall, Spiked shoe
invitation meet Nov. 14, at
South ofange, winning two
varsity races, as well as the
junior varsity and freshman
events.
ROSELLE Catholic, mean-
while, was taking the Marist
Brothers title in its best effort
of the season at Van Cort-
landt Park, New York. Junior
Mike Garvey won the race in
13:14, his third major triumph
of the season.
Christian Brothers placed
third in an invitation meet the
same day in Philadelphia, los-
ing to Central Catholic, Pitts-
burgh, and Cardinal Dougher-
ty, Philadelphia. The Colts wel-
comed back John Eager for
the race, but he reinjured his
foot and is a doubtful starter
Saturday.
The Essex victory at the Set-
on Hall meet was, as usual, led
by Greg Ryan, who clocked
12:18.3, despite the windy wea-
ther. Tommy Hayes beat 12*30
for the firs't time on the War-
inanco Park course, here, in-
dicating that he will be among
the top five finishers this
weekend, along with Ryan,
Tim McLoone of Seton Hall,
Bob Kennedy of Our Lady of
the Valley and cither Garvey
or Fred Lane of Essex.
THE EAGLES had their sec-
ond lowest score of the year,
22 points, in this meet as only
McLoone, Bob Byron of Red
Bank Catholic and two public
school runners broke up their
parade.
Kennedy ran 12:33.5 running
away with the "B" division,
while McLoone hit 12:32.5 and
Lane 12:38.3 placing behind
Ryan and Hayes. It should
take 12:30 to make the top six
this Saturday, and 12:45 to
make the first 10 or maybe
even the first 15,
The Essex “B" team ran
between 10th and 20th places
to win that race with 75 points.
Among tlie schools which
trailed the Eagle reserves
were Raritan Township and
Bernards, co-favorites for the
Groups I-II title this Satur-
day, The “A" team topped the
Group 111 choice, Brick Town-
ship, as well as three Group
IV hopefuls, Vineland, Bloom-
field and Passaic Valley.
ROSELLE CATHOLIC had a
close call with Archbishop Mol-
loy, which had won the Marist
meet since its inception. The
Lions scored 38 points, with
Charlie Scanella following
Garvey in fourth spot, Jim
Walsh eight, Bob Hoffman 10th
and Gene Maffey 15th.
This completed the sweep of
Brothers’ meets for the three
New Jersey powers, as Essex
had breezed to an easy win,
in the Irish Christian Brothers
meet Nov. 11. Ryan won this
from Power Memorial’s Kevin
O’Brien in 12:49.2, wityi Hayes
third in a fast 13:06. The
Eagles also won the junior
varsity event with seven of the
first eight finishers.
The Essex double sweeps in
the Turkey Trot and Seton
Hall meets may be the last of
their kind . . . The latter
event, at least, will probably
confine schools to one of
the two varsity races next
year . . The entry for the
state meet is the largest in
history, 124 schools in four di-
visions, including 19 parochial
entires
, . . More parochial
runners will probably beat 13
minutes than in all the other
races combined, despite their
few numbers.
August Desch,
Gray Bee Star,
Dies at 65
EVANSTON, 111.—August
(Gus) Desch, 65, one of the
greatest athletes in the
history of St. Benedict’s
Prep, died of a heart attack
at his home here Nov. 14
while watching the Notre
Dame-Michigan State foot-
ball game.
Desch had starred in
football and track and field
at St. Benedict’s and Notre
Dame and ran third in the
400-meter hurdles at the
1920 Olympics in Antwerp,
Belgium. He won the na-
tional AAU title in this
event the following year.
At Notre Dame, he was
noted as one of the fastest
backs in football in the era
just preceding the Four
Horsemen. A heel injury
which kept him out of
action in his senior season,
1922, possibly prevented
him from gaining all-Amer-
ican honors.
IC4-A Meet
Jersey Harriers Shine
NEW YORK - New Jersey
Catholic Track Conference
Alumni had their expected
field day at the 56th annual
IC4-A crosscountry champion-
ships, .Nov. 16, having a hand
in three of the day’s four team
victories.
Dave Hyland of Villanova
led the way for the local
forces when he placed sixth in
the university varsity race in
25:31. He was the third New
Jersey runner across the line,
however, as Joe Lynch of
Georgetown won the rice in
a record 24:41.8, with John
Loosehhom of NYU Murth in
25:18. Lynch is fronjlTfghlands
and Loeschhorn from Wyck-
off.
EAMON O’REILLY, who suc-
ceeded Hyland as NJCTC
crosscountry champion, ran
17th for Georgetown in 25:59,
as the Hoyas dethroned Notre
Dame, 52-69, with Villanova
third at 128 points. It was
Georgetown's first IC4-A title.
Villanova won the freshman
title over Maryland, 57-105,
with Tony Scllitto, former Del-
barton runner, placing 2ist for
the Wildcats.
In the college varsity race,
lona took team honors as
Dave Faherty, next in line to
Hyland and O’Reilly as NJCTC
champion, placed 11th in 27:12.
The Gaels narrowly missed the
froshmon title, losing to New
Hampshire, 39-42, as Larry
Rooney of Essex Catholic ran
11th and his former teammate
Don Hobbs placed 17th.
BRUCE ANDREWS of Seton
Hall placed 24th In the uni-
versity varsity division, but
the Pirates failed to post a
team score. The Seton Hall
freshmen ran 12th in their
race with a score of 300 points.
Other New Jersey runners
who fared well in their races
included sophomore Bob Walsh
of Notre Dame, from Tenafly,
who was 14th in the varsity
race at 25:55, and freshman
Tom Connors of Georgetown,
from Edison, who ran eighth
in his event at 15:33.
St. Peter's College placed
fourth in the Collegiate Track
Conference championships
Nov. 14 at the same course
with 90 points, trailing Central
Connecticut State, CCNY and
Kings Points. Richie Marino
led the Peacocks by placing
10th.
Hudson CYO League
Sacred Heart Wins Title
JERSEY CITY - Defend-
ing champion Sacred Heart,
here, made it two straight
champlopships in the Hudson
County CYO Football League
last wepk, winning the league
titlo on the final day of the
season. •
Halfback Joe Leone scored
two touchdowns and quarter-
back Tom Berman one in a
19-0 Sacred Heart triumph
over Queen of Peace, North
Arlington. The victory brought
the Dominicans' record to 8-0-1
and stretched their winning
streak to 19 straight over a
three-year period.
St. Paul of the Cross, here,
finished with an 8-1 record.
Quarterback Kay Curran of
St. Paul of the Cross captured
the CYO scoring title as he
scored a touchdown on a 79-
yard runback of the opening
kickoff. Frank McGovern add-
ed the two other Crusader
touchdowns.
Dennis Gibnty tallied all his
team’s points as OUr Lady of
Victories, Jersey City, closed
out its season with a 13-0 tri-
umph over Star of the Sea,
Bayonne, while Mt. Carmel,
Bayonne, finished in resound-
ing style with a 33-0 triumph
over St. Michael’s. Union City,
as Joe Baklewics and Bill
Monkowskl each scored two
touchdowns. In the only other
game, St. Paul’s, Jersey City,
and St. Andrew’s/' Bayonne,
battled to a 0-0 deadlock.
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Grid Windup
Tri-County Conference Goes Down
To Wire; Two Unbeatens Favored
NEWARK Essex Catholic
invades St. Joseph’s, West New
York, for what the Eagles hope
will be their ninth straight
victory and the probable clin-
cher for a Parochial A cham-
pionship for them to headline
the Thanksgiving Day football
menu.
But there are other crucial
contests scheduled for this fin-
al day of 1964 action. Take
Marist's visit to Bayonne for
instance. A victory for the
visitors could mean a so-called
"Bowl” bid game for them in
coach Lou Rettino’s first year
in Hudson County Interscholas-
tic Association competition as
well as the team's.
THLS LEAGUE is so tight at
the top you can’t squeeze a
percentage point between the
leaders to find out which one
has the advantage. Two other
Catholic teams are in the run-
ning including St. Peter’s, Jer-
sey City, and St. Joseph’s,
West New York.
The Tri-County Conference is
also going right down to the
wire with only St. Cecilia’s,
Englewood, assured of a share.
The Saints with a 3-1 confer-
ence record have finished their
loop campaign. They have to
wait to see if it will be a dual
or three-way championship.
The two key games are
Queen of Peace at Pope Pius
and Bergen Catholic at Don
Bosco. If the Eagles upset the
Queensmen and the Polish
Ironmen trip the Crusaders,
St. Cecilia's will not have to
share the laurels. Both Queen
of Peace and Bergen Catholic
are 2-1 in the standings. If
both win it will be a three-way
deadlock.
THE CRUSADERS, who up-
set St. Cecilia’s early in the
season, were tripped up them-
selves last weekend by the
Queensmen to set up the three-
way situation.
The last week’s schedule
shows only one game set for
Nov. 20, a night tilt with Ora-
tory at Harrison, two games
Nov. 21 and 22 and the main
course on Turkey Day of nine
games.
The only other undefeated
North Jersey Catholic squad is
Our Lady of the Valley which
finishes up Nov. 22 with what
should be its ninth straight vic-
tory. The Knights have the in-
side track for the State Group
B championship.
Little hope is held out for
two teams that have only man-
aged to extend their losing
streaks this year, Oratory of
Summit, and Pope John of
Sparta. Oratory is expected to
drop its seventh of this season
and 34th overall against Har-
rison. Pope John's squad has
a slight chance against Bayley
on Thanksgiving Day to halt
its streak at seven for the
year. The Lakers have failed
to win a game since they start-
ed varsity play three years
ago.
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Saints Keep State
Parochial Crown
NEWARK - St. Cecilia’s,
Kearny, remains Parochial
Division state champions after
fending oft the first North Jer-
sey parochial challenger in
its soccer history.
The Saints edged Eastern
Christian, North Haledon,
1-0, to successfully defend its
soccer crown. It was the only
playoff set in the division this
year. No others qualified.
Sports Spot
Friendly Relations???
by John Teehan
MADISON When Our
of the Valley, Orange,
comes in here to play Bayley-
Ellard Nov. 22 in a Big Eight
Conference game it will be oi
little interest to others in the
conference since the Knights
have already sewed up the
championship and are heavily
favored to win.
But to the Cunningham
brothers and Joe Peterson on
the Valley team and the Dang-
ler brothers on the Bayley
team it may be an occasion
for mixed feelings. They are
all related.
What is more, they all grad-
uated from St. John’s Gram-
mar School in Orange.
Terry Cunningham of course,
has become the most out-
standing player of the cousins
as he leads the North Jersey
scoring race. He is the
Knights' main backfield threat
as he switches from halfback
to quarterback and can run
or throw. His brother Dick,
a sophomore, is developing
into a backfield threat also
and has two touchdowns to
his credit. Joe Peterson is the
Valley kicker.
On the other side ol the
scrimmage line will be co-cap-
tain of the Bishops, Bill Dang-
ler, at guard. His specialty is
defensive work while his broth-
er, Jim, junior tackle, special-
izes in opening holes for the of-
fense. Both have turned in
outstanding performances dur-
ing the season.
The question that arises
when the Cunninghams and
Danglers meet on the gridiron
is how friendly are their rela-
tions going to be. And that
goes for Peterson too.
School
Grid
Slate
(Advocate selections in bold fact)
FRIDAY, NOV. 20
Oratory at Harrison I p m.
SATURDAY, NOV. 21
Netcong at Pop* John
Dslbarton at Hun School
SUNDAY, NOV. 22
St. Benedict’s at Seton Hall (City Sta.)
O. L. Valloy at Bayley-EUard*
THURSDAY, NOV. 24
Bayley at Pope John
Dickinson at St. Petar's
Englewood at St. Cecilia's
Marist at Bayonne
Essex Catholic at St. Joseph's
SL Mary's at St. Luke's*
DePaul at Morris Catholic*
Btrgsn Catholic at Don Bosco* •
Quesn of Reece at Pope Pius**
• Bid Eight Conference
•• Tri-County Conference
LAST WEEK'S RESULTS
Seton Hall 27 Irvtofton 13
Sparta 23 Pope John 0
Morris Catholic 39 Vailsburg 7
Morristown Prep 19 Delbarton 14
Hackensack 14 St. Cecilia’s 7
DePaul 20 Pequannock 16
O.L. Valley 47 Mountain 0
Pope Plus 34 St. Mary's 0
Essex Catholic 32 Sl. Benedict's 13
Marist 15 St. Joseph's 6
North Bergen 19 St. Peter's 7
Xavier. N. Y. 13 Don Bo sen u
Queen of Peace 19 Bergen Catholic 14
Bayley-EUard 24 Oratory 7
Bowling Tourney
NEWARK - The Catholic
Deaf of the Mount Carmel
Guild, here held their sixth
annual bowling tournament
at the Bowl-0 Mat Lanes, Mar-
ket St., Nov. 14 and 15.
Cunningham
Moves to Top
NEWARK Terry Cunning-
ham of Our Lady of the Val-
ley, Orange, scored six touch-
downs and two extra points
last weekend to hurdle into the
North Jersey individual scor-
ing lead over Billy Griego of
St. Joseph’s, West New York,
who was held to one touch-
down.
The Valley halfback became
the first one to break the 100
point mark this season. The
top six scorers have double
figures in touchdowns.
The scoring leaders going
into the final week of action
are:
Td Pal Tat
CWMXMh'm. Q.L Valley 18 4 102
”• pneco, Si. Jowph'a is 3 asZ- R* w'Ba». Sl. Peter*, 13 0 78
ni.klrti!,’!*’nMo r rU C,UI - 13 4 78Baylay-Ellard 10 3 63
J. LaPore, Enex Catholic 10 0 do
ILk H ***J’ - Dalharton • 0 48Schumacher. Eu« cath. i O as
n SKSE-S «• Cecilia’, 8 0 48S' p °pB Plu, 7 0 43
J. vtetst, Mary's ii mJ. Reynold*. Salon llaU 4 7 37
Vocations Increase
ROME (NC) The number
of seminarians in Spain hat
risen In the past 10 years from
13,056 to 16,478, according to *
report published here.
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Dontcoolc
AT THESE FINE RESTAURANTS
Town & Campus Restaurant
and Alotor Lodge
Featuring Mr n«w Intimate cocktail lounge
Adjdnlni tho beautiful eamput of Newark State Teachera Coßeaa at
MORRIS AVL and GREEN LANE. UNION. N. J.
34 Hnor Famßr Dtnlna _ Factlltle. e Conllnuou. HI-FI Mualc a Jt |t r . BoomSarvka • 24 Hr. Tala phone Service • Conference Rooms e party ttooma •
Barber Shop.
RHONE 211-5400
FREE PARKING
AIR CONDITIONID
* Specializing in HOME MADE
' Ravioli Cavalalli
Manicotti
fe “
±3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
[ 925-31 West Side Ave.
i Under Personal Supervision
PlTfft lIVINTO
Jersey City. HE 3-8945
As You'llLike
It For
YourPleasure
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Rooms Available foi
All Occasion* # Open Daily
Cherry t W Grand Ste. Elizabeth.N >
"KINGSTON RESTAURANT"
DININO IN THE fINESI IRADIIION
two cocktail lounger
UNEXCEUEO EACIIIIIES EOR
WEOOINOS - tANQUITS - COMMUNION BREAKFASTS
.1181 MORRIS AVI.. UNION MU 6-2537
Fronk Neyez at (be organ Wed.. Thure. Frl . Jot. and iun
For Res
Recommended In "Cue"
CONTINENTAt CUISINE
BROIIID lIVE MAINE LOBSTERS DAILY
CLOSED SUNDAYS B MONDAY*—-’-r.,* a mwnuAia
eservations Call MU 7-0707
At The Five Folnta. Union. N.J. - Garden State Pkway Salt 111
When Motoring Viait the "St. Merits,"
on the Plaza, lake Mohawk, Sparto, N. J.
FAMOUS FOR ITS FOOD
Graceful Country Dining at Moderate Price*
w Iht Ploia LUNCHEONS
FULL COURSE
jf Mohawk DINNERS
'Q|Um£ Sparta. N. J. COCKTAIL LOUNGE
< American • German • Swiss Cuisine
CLOSED THURSDAYS’mt For Rtitrvatloni
Phonai Parkway 9-9974
GOLDEN LANTERN
RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
_ . . BARiY AMSHICAN AtMOSPHSRt
Caterlne to wwlrlln* He<epiinn> Hanqneta Ha-tiea A l.unohanna
LUNCHBON* AND OINNIRS SRRVRO DAILY
1900 fast Edgar Road, (Route 1)
imiFir n i ,
Or at tout Dining at SMClel Attortment of
SEAFOODS
Luneheent. Ale Certe
A Dinnert
reeturlne SAY A SUN
. PRIME RIBS OF BEEF *u jus
• Party Atcemmedetleni t
evai* Oar
Cor laiea A Polltly Rd. MACKINSACK
For
Reservation!
Dl 2-1299
THE WEDGWOOD INN
217 Sooth Street
In Hlitorir
Morristown, New Jersey
JE 8 4411
Luncheon* . CockUUs • Dlnm
Parties • Wedding Receptlo
- OPEN EVERYDAY -
W MILE EAST OP TOWN GREEK
Joseph H. Browne
Company
•*M OUR 60th TIM 1*44
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
• ASH CANS • MATS'* SQAP
• POLISH • BROOMS • BRUSHES
• WAX • SPONGES • PAHS
• TOILET PAPfR
• MOPPING EQUIPMENT
PAPIR * PAPER TOWiIS # CUPS
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
& H«n4»fMß 2-8671
NEW YORK
Dining At Its Bait
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
D«llcloui Luncheonj and Dlnrurt
JS Atmwphara
Alr-Co*.
Con_Ttnl*nt to CotUeum * thaileri
ch “j*« Wln«« and Liquors. .
*»«CIAU FACILITIiI
PRIVATi PARTICI
FOR
ACCOMMODATING II M M
n* llihth Avt. al Kill It.
NEW YORK CITY
CORVETTES
from
AMERICA'S '1
CORVETTE DEALER
ROUT* M
Unit N«rlh
•f R», 4)
RARAMUS
■ V*l. TO 9
WBD. A lAT.
TO 4
1965
Volkswagen*
’1595
rot*
«>• ftlltwlnt itandim
tntjUtn and
‘“''A 1' wl t* r, j WMttltld
t.*. <•»$•«*. Taal kit.»UwV I***' ~* r * ** HMti
•Trimportatlon $l9
laattarttta sso
*ll attar aecaiitrlti, If daalrH,
•I raatanabla prlcti.
HAGIN & KORUN, Inc!
N(WARK'S ONLY FACTORY
AUTHORIZID VW DI All It
380 lUZABETH AVI.
NEWARK TA 4-2000
UNION COUNTY Authorized New Car DealersSales - Service
'
. . . and Prancer and Dancer
and Donncr and Blilzen and—
THE EXCITING NEW
CHEVROLETS
• Impalai • Bel Air** • Chtvelle*
• Chevy'* ll'» • Monza*
Ih Th»m At
MOORE CHEVROLET
525 N. BROAD ST. ELIZABETH EL 4-3700
CLOSED WED EVES.
"Qualify Volut A Servlta Slnca 1922"
BUICKS
1964 BUICK LEFTOVERS
AT FANTASTIC DISCOUNTS
GAYLIN BUICK
2140 MORRIS AVE., UNION, MU 8-9100
FEATURING
THE 1965 BARRACUDA
CHRYSUR'S AU NEW SPORTS CAR
MUCH LESS THAN YOU THINK
WIDI lIUCTION Of U't —• „.IMMIBIATI DILIVIRY
M.OOO Mill! or I YR. WARRANTY
MURPHY BROS. MOTOR SALES
901 NO. MOAD ST., ELIZABETH • El B-StOO
liliiabetb't Only Authorized Dealer
CHRVIUR • IMPIRIAI • PLYMOUTH • VALIANT
UNION COUNTY’S LARGEST VOLUME FORD DEALER
655 NEWARK*AVE.
■ L 4-MO
TOMORROW THE WORLD’S LARGEST
NAPPA FORD INC.
If MM lw» M Mlnutoo"
ELIZABETH
0*»» Im. *MI l» P. M.
FOR THE BEST DEALS IN AUTOMOBILES
ROTCHFORD PONTIAC
433 North Avo., Woitflold, NJ.
Tab 232-3700
EDMUND J. ROTCHFORD, Pro,.
A FINE SELECTION OF WESTFIELD
TRADED USED CARS
Of All Makot Ponllae 3rd In Now Car Saloi
THIRD STRAIGHT YEAR
WHERE THE ACTION IS!
"
ONLY DIRECT FACTORY
TOWN v
OLDS DEALER In thn STATE
NEW and USED CARS
HU 6-5553
400 I. ST. OEORQIS AVI. UNDIN, N.J.
is
*
Work Is the Miracle
That Makes Missions
We cannot remain in idle
laziness in the expectation that
God will provide with mira-
cles. It is necessary that we
earn bread by the sweat of
our brow. And a trueVsense of
values is essential to deter-
mine the relative worth of
tilings.
It is faith that enables Chris-
tians act justly and it is
Christianity that will eventual-
ly bring the world to the feet
of the Saviour.
The great work for the sal-
vation of souls goes on day
by day in hardship, suffering,
joy and gladness. The mis-
sionaries iiyhe field and the
faithful at Brittle share in this
loving and glorious task. The
missionaries need help to car-
ry on their work prayers,
good works and financial aid.
Specifically, they need
financial aid. Money is essen-
tial in caring for the great
number of persons everywhere
in the missions
pagans, new
Catholics, school children, the
sick and the dying.
Our Faith should prompt us
to share what we have gen-
crously in the work of the
missions and in the benefits to
be derived from such endeav-
or. The Society for the Propa-
gation of the will be
glad to accept and forward
your gifts to the Holy Father
for distribution.
MissionAppeal
In E. Orange
Msgr. John F. Davis will
make an appeal for the So-
ciety for the Propagation of
the Faith Nov. 22 at Our
Lady Help of Christians,
East Orange, Msgr. Ralph
J. Glover, pastor; Rev. Wil-
liam P. Devine, adminis-
trator.
Bishop Stanton and Msgr.
Davis thank them and the
other pastors of the arch-
diocese for making these
appeals possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin Stanton, S.T.D.
Very Rev. Msgr. John F. Davis
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N.J. Phone 623-8308.
Hours:j|Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12
Dioctte of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis
24 DcGrassc St., Paterson 1, N.J. Phone AR 4-0400
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Donations to the Society for the Propagation of the
Vaith are income tax deductible.
Little Things Mean
A Lot to Missioners
Capuchin Fathers below the
border often find themselves
lacking the necessities for Ho-
ly Mass. Wine and candles are
two requisites mentioned.
"It takes more than a chal-
ice and a set of vestments to
say Mass," they write. "It
takes a lot of little things be-
sides altar cards, a missal
stand, an altar bell and wine
and candles.
"People are generous in sup-
plying a priest with a set of
vestments and a chalice.
Once supplied they last a good
many years. But wine and can-
dles have be provided for
each Mass 3nd many a Padre
needs help to do this. You can
provide candles for a mission
for $25 a year and altar wine
costs each priest $4O a year.
Such gifts will be used at each
Mass in a mission chapel."
“One Sunday last January,"
the letter continues, “the Fa-
thers and Sisters of Katete
went up tb the hills to a place
called Malaswa where a few
weeks earlier the Christian
community had put up a brick
building with thatched roof. In
that remote place it was a
great event to see 300 to 400
people present at the blessing
ceremony.
“Next week a similar cele-
bration was performed at
Mponda where a beautiful
chapel was erected. Dedicated
to Our- Lady of Africa, the
new chapel has an African
priest in charge.
“These events are so im-
portant to the missions and
their people, and they thank
all those good Catholic people
in the U.S. who have helped
them with their prayers and
generous help."
Nyasaland Thanks
U.S. for Help
"We build our own.” say the
Nyasaland Catholics of their
chapels. "In the parishes of
Katete and Mzimba two chap-
els have been blessed after
months of work by the Chris-
tians," they report.
Rectory Drive
At $4,099
The drive for $ll,OOO to
build a rectory tor two Pat-
erson priests establishing a
mission in lea, Peru, has
reached $4,099.75.
Donations are being ac-
cepted by Msgr. William F.
Louis, 24 DeGrasse St., Pat-
erson, N.J., 07505. Latest
donations received are as
follows:
*nl Mr.. William H. R.ckrtt.
»I0: .Paterson seminarians at St.Mary ■ College, Kentucky. SIS; H
Family S3.
Church, Chile Elections
Raise Latin America Hope
SINGAPORE, Malaysia
(NC) A visiting priest, an
expert on Communist influence
in Latin America, said here
that the election success of
the Christian Democrats
and the work of the Catholic
Church is slowly turning the
tide in that continent.
Rev. Carlos Vela, S.J., pro-
fessor of law at the Catholic
University of Quito, Ecuador,
stopped here while returning
from Formosa where he lec-
tured on thj methods used by
Communism in Latin America.
Father Vela said the Alli-
ance for Progress and the
work of the Latin American
Bishops' Council (CELAM) are
two reasons why Ecuador is
hopeful.
"When my friend Frei Mon-
talva became president-elect of
Chile,” he said, "I knew that
our years of planning to make
political parties Christian had
not been in vain. What hap-
pened in Chile can happen in
other countries now. Catholics
have learned at last that they
can organize, stay together
and win elections. That is why
I have hope.”
Father Vela said the Church
is doing much to help the sit-
uation. “Last May a pastoral
was published on the social
problems of Ecuador which
startled even the Commun-
ists,” he said.
“It was well informed, sen-
sible and full of promise. Since
then practically all the prom-
ises made in that pastoral
have been fulfilled or are on
the way to be fulfilled.
Church lands are being
turned over to the Indians.
.
.
Catholic landowners have been
warned that to leave huge es-
tates unworked when thou-
sands are hungry and unem-
ployed is a sin crying to heav-
en for vengeance. Some are
taking heed.
"After so many years of
neglect and helplessness the
Indians, who are 40% of our
population, have almost lost
the will to work or organize.
Now with more land, some co-
operative organization and
good leadership, the Indians
are beginning to stir."
BIRTH FIGURES prove the
Catholic market In North Jer-
sey is an expanding market.
MISSION MEDAL - Sister Mary Augustine, S.M.S.M., direc-
tor of public relations for the Marist Missionary Sisters,
receives the Xavier Award from Very Rev. John J. Mc-
Ginty, S.J., provincial of the New York Province of the
Society of Jesus, at the 22nd annual Jesuit Mission Bene-
fit dinner Nov. 12 at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel. At left is
Rev. Robert I. Gannon, S.J., superior of the Jesuit Mis-
sions residence in New York.
Buddhists Still Agitate
Vatican Replaces
Diem’s Brother
VATICAN CITY - Arch-
bishop Pierre Martin Ngo-dinh-
Thuc brother of the late
Nga Dinh Diem, deposed Pres-
ident of South Vietnam has
been relieved by Pope Paul VI
of his administrative authority
over the Archdiocese of Hue.
Named by the Pope to serve
as Apostolic Administrator of
the Vietnamese See was Bish-
op Philippe Nguyen-Kim-Dien
of Cantho, who was promoted
to the rank of Titular Arch-
bishop of Pario.
Archbishop Tiiuc retains his
archepiscopal rank, but it was
not announced what new status
he would assume. He has been
absent from South Vietnam
since the Diem regime was
overthrown on Nov. 1, 1963,
MEANWHILE in-Vietnam it-
self Buddhists have expressed
their disapproval of the civil-
ian cabinet formed Nov. 4.
Buddhist leaders welcomed
the selection of the new chief
of state, Phan Khac Suu, but
on Oct. 31, in announcing his
general program he stated:
"We must draw a sharp line
to divide politics and religion.”
Shortly after the new 15-
member cabinet was an-
nounced. Buddhist spokesmen,
journalists and student agita-
tors began expressing opposi-
tion. The government, obvi-
ously afraid of violent demon-
strations, has given warning it
will not tolerate them.
The Buddhists seemingly re-
sent the fact that the prime
minister formed his cabinet
without consulting them. A
pro-Buddhist daily newspaper
in Saigon has announced it
"will oppose” the new govern-
ment.
Zambia Bishops
Ask ‘Self-Giving’
LUSAKA, Zambia (RNS)
As Northern Rhodesia became
the Republic of Zambia, the
Catholic hierarchy of Africa's
36th independent state issued a
joint pastoral letter urging the
600,000 Catholics to a
shining example of dedication
and self-giving" in their fcoun-
try’s development.
The Bishops reminded them
that independence did not
mean the automatic disappear-
ance of poverty and disease,
but was rather “an incentive
and call to work with others
for better conditions for the
whole nation.”
"Sec how the plowing goes
when Uie oxen work well to-
gether as a team,” they said.
"If they do not pull together,
see how much time is wasted
in trying tb control them." In
addition to urging Catholic co-
operation in building up the
country, the Bishops cautioned
against "excessive hopes.”
Martyrs’ Stamps
BUJUMBURA, Burundi (NC)
The Kingdom of Burundi
has issued a series of postage
stamps to commemorate the
canonization of the Martyrs of
Uganda, becoming the first na-
tion to do so.
Welfare Association
Tells Near East Aid
ROME (NC) American
Catholics contribute about
$40,000 a month to training and
support of seminaries in In-
dia, it was revealed here at
the annual board meeting of
the Catholic Near East Wel-
fare Association.
Funds go to 10 seminaries,
principally in Kerala state in
India. Seminaries receiving
U.S. Catholic assistance are
mainly of the Syro-Malabar
rite, but some belong to the
Syro-Malankara rite.
Msgr. Joseph T. Ryan of
New York, national secretary
of the association, noted that
130 of these U.S.-assisted sem-
inarians will be ordained Dec.
1 at the International Euchar-
istic Congress in Bombay.
Msgr. Ryan said in the past
33 years CNEWA has contrib-
uted nearly $7 million, to be
Church in Kerala, more than
$5 million of this for main-
tenance of seminaries and
training of seminarians. The
rest was used for maintenance
of convents and training of
Sisters, maintenance of lepro-
saria, building of chapels,
schools and hospitals.
Aid has been distributed
through the Congregation for
the Oriental Church.
It was also reported that
CNEWA is continuing its mas-
sive assistance to Arab refu-
gees in the Middle East. It.
contributes almost $1 million
a year in food and other aid,
to an estimated 1.4 million
refugees.
This includes about $225,00d
in cash, which is used to
purchase medicine and staH
and maintain schools, hospi-
tals, old age homes and train-
ing centers. About 100,000 refu-
gees are Catholics, Msgr. Ryan
said.
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ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
blairsden, peapack, n. j.
aunt Houm tor Womtn and
Ratraat Houm
Artistic French Chateau ot breath'
takln* beauty tn the Someraet Hills.
Ultra modern facilities. Healthful
elimata. Excellent meals. Open year
nmnd to Convalescents, Vacationists
and Permanant Guests.
RetreaU from September to June
except the ThanksHvln*. Christmas
and New Year’s Weekends. Days
and Evenlnis of Recollection.
Directed by the listen ot It. John
The Baptist. PEapack MJI4 OMS.
it INTOTHE
WORLD
WANTED
PRINTER - BOLIVIA
PLUMBER
- NORTH DAKOTA,
INDIAN MISSIONS
NURSE
-
NORTH DAKOTA
INDIAN MISSIONS
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC
LAY APOSTOLATE
M«n A Women . . . MARRIED A
SINGLE 17 through SO
Further Information
NEWARK LIAISON, 31 CLINTON ST.
NEWARK 2, NEW JERSEY 07102
422-4400
STONY LODGE HOSPITAL
OSSINING-ON-HUDSON, NEW YORK
A Private Psychiatric Hospital, completely
equipped for Diagnosis and Treatment
of Mental and Nervous Conditions.
Maiut and Sacram*nt« Available
Leo J. Palmer, M.D.
Charles A. Bright, M.D. Associate Directors
Luis G. Murillo, M.D.
Telephone 914 Wilson 1-7400
Brochure on Request
MAKE YOUR MONEY WORK FOR YOU
Invest it wisely and securely through our
LIFE INCOME MISSION CONTRACT
(AN ANNUITY)
and you will receive
A high rat* of hataaaat J An —arid dapandabla incoma
according ta ya«r aga. j ao long aa ymi liva.
A mmambrmm in lha proynra and Mhw of awr
S.VA mMonariat throughout tha world.
HO LOSS
'
HO WORRY NO CAM
DOLLY MOUNT
Since 1955
A nursing home in a beautiful setting.
Complete facilities with homelike atmos-
phere.
Devoted Personalized nursing service
Licensed by State of New Jersey. Moderate
Rates.
20 Valley Road
Clifton, N. J.Tel. LA 5-7677
INDIA: THE POPE AND FATHER MARK
POPE PAUL WILL BE IN BOMBAY DECEMBEE 1 to pay
“homage to Chrt.it in the Eucharist." He wants also, be says,
to “meet a treat people” (the citizens
of India), and to express his gratl-
tude to missionaries
. . . FATHER
MARK is one of these. A weary,
zealous Carmelite, he Uves in a bar-
ren, thatched-roof cell In the un-
speakable village of Narasim-haro-
japura. HU penniless parishioners
(they number 1,500) and their Hinds
neighbors are hU soncern . . .
FATHER MARK has cleared the
TieHnf. •
...
land for the chureh he must build If
Ptbtr-iMuMonAU Christ in the Eucharist U to be pro-lor let Ortmsl Church perly taken care of. Won’t yom
help? . . . The ehurch will cost only 53,100 altogether (name It
in honor of your favorite saint. In memory of your loved ones),
slnee FATHER MARK’S parishioners have volunteered the labor
free-of-eharte. Whatever you can send <5l, 53, 55, 510, 550,
5100) will be a Godsend; the laborer in India earns only pennies
a day. Please send something now. FATHER MARK will
start construction, please God. Immediately.
9
A DAY WITH THE POOR—In India Pope Paul will spend a
day with the poor, irrespective of caste or creed, according to
Cardinal Gracias of Bombay. "The poor are always with us,"
the Cardinal said. "We do not have to gather them from the
highways and the byways." ~ . Even the smallest gift (51, 52, 55
510) enables the Holy Father to help where help is needed most’
Mark your gift “Stringless."
SISTERS: "KIND LITTLE PEOPLE ”T—Nuns of today must
be more than “kind little people,” Mother Mary Oraer said In
Cincinnati. “They also must be professionally able.”
... In
mission countries like India, this U especially true. Our native
SUters, trained by readers of this column, are acclaimed by
Hindus as well as Christians as outstanding teachers, nurses
administrators . . . Like to enable a God-loving girl, too poor to
pay her own expenses, to become a missionary Sister? It coils
only 5300 altogether (5155 a year for two years), and you need
pay only *12.50 a month
. . . Write to us. The Sister you
adopt" will write to you.
■ MASS OFFERINGS: A PRIEST’S SUPPORT—The offering
you make when yon ask a missionary priest to read Mass for
your intention supports him for one day. Our priesU in south-
west India and the Holy Land will offer promptly the Masftes
you request. Simply write to us.
THANKSGIVING: FEED A FAMILY—You can brighten your«nner next Thursday. Thanksgiving Day, by reeding hungryrefugees in the Holy Land. 510 will feed a family for a month!
u£e iloly OLan
t
d
ank *' W * " ,e " d 700 *" ° l,Te Wood Ro “ r F
, WHEN YOU MAKE A WILL, MENTION
THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
Deer Momrigaer Ryan:
find for
Zone State.
fmll2earEast(Hissionsi&)
NANCtS CARDINAL SPELLMAN* President
Msgr. Joseph T. Ryan. Natl Ses'y
Sood all toaunouieoHoui lot
NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
m Msilio A VO. m 42nd it. Now Yot*. N. Y. 10017
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH GOO
For: MEN, WOMEN
HUSBAND (lid WIFI
Conducted by the monlse of
Saint Paul's Abbey .
Pie am make reservations early
Queen o« Peece Retreat House
tt. Pout's Abbey, Newton, N.J.
m
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HV.kN
•V*
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ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMENTS • MAUSOLEUMS
BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER
SAVE UP TO 30%
sRoatont why Albert H. Hopper It Hm lara.il
manufacturer of Momorltlt In Now Jet-tar
>Wo pott on lo Mr cuitoroert • hora at work programs
ttvlng of up fo MS by tolling aWo ho VO of Mr giant a largo
d Jr,,ct *1 I* J>urch ««-V.. . •KXK * raw m.tori.L meM™1 *1 work la done by local tlono- ua fo complete ywr chafe* an
cytfora A carvan hart at Mr ihort notlc*.
plant, atturlng you of Immodlato a Pram tb* raw granlta fo tho tat-doUvory.. ting of tht completed monumant,
. You can Impact tho memorial w* poroonalty handle.
329-341 RIDGE ROAD, NORTH ARLINGTON
Oppoolto Holy Croat Como to ry WY 1-2266
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
11 hose careful and understanding service is in accord with
the traditions of Holy Mother Church
BFRGfN COI/NTT
EDWARD E. KUGLER
Community Homo
For Funerals
311 FIFTH ST.
SADDLE BROOK, N.J.
Business Phone 773-6500
Residence Phone 777-0869
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY & SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gilbert 4-7650
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
335 UNION STREET
HACKENSACK, N.J.
HUbbard 7-1010
HUNT FUNERAL HOME
1601 PALISADE AVE.
FORT LEE, N. J.
JAMES A. HUNT
Director
Windsor 4-1202
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N.J.
WEbster 9-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N.J.
ATlas 8-1362
ESSEX COUNTY
HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6; N. J.
Karl W.
Harry E. Huelsenbeck
Directors
ESsex 2-1600
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
GEORGE AHR & SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESsex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESsex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
r 69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
678-0570
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N.J.
ORange 3-6348
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N.J.
PLymouth 9-3503
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
1200 CLINTON AVE.
IRVINGTON, N.J.
672-2414
L. V. MULLIN & SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
QORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVE.
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
HUDSON COUNTY
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
2000 Kennedy Blvd.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 3-1100
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNion 7-0373
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOHN J. CARTY,
Manager
HEnderson 4-0411
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
220 KENNEDY BLVD.
UNION CITY. N.J.
WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
MANAGER
UNion 7-1000
McLAUGHUN DOWNTOWN
FUNERAL HOME
591 Jersey Ave.
Jersey City, N. J.
J. A. McLaughlin, Jr.
Manager
653-2266
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 New York Avenue
Union City, N.J.
UNion 7-6767
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 Willow Avenue
Hoboken, N.J.
OLdfield 9-1455
Oldfield 9-1456
BUNNELL FUNERAL HOME
41 Highland Ave.
Jersey City, N.J.
Charles A. Stevens,
Manager
DElaware 3-6446
LAWRENCE G. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
298 Academy St.
(at Bergen Square)
Jersey City, N.J.
SW 8-8114
McLAUGHUN JOURNAL SQ.
FUNERAL HOME
625 Pavona Ave.
Jersey City, N.J.
J. A. McLaughlin
Manager
659-5466
MORRIS COUNTY
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOMES
781 Newark Pompton Tpk.
Pompton Plains, N.J.
TE 5-4156
SH 2-6433
PASSAIC COUNTY
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 Washington Place
Passaic, N.J.
PRescott 9-3183
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-28 Harding Avenue
Clifton, N.J.
PRescott 7-3002
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 Washington Place
Passaic, N.J.
PRescott 7-0141
GORNY A CORNY
MORTUARY
519 Marshall Street
Paterson, N.J.
MUlberry 4-5400
SCANLON
FUNERAL HOME
E 28th St. & 12th Ave.
(1 Block North of B'way)
Paterson
SH 2-6433
UNION COUNTY
GORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
330 Elizabeth Avenue
Elizabeth, N.J.
ELlzabeth 2-1415
Farjlstlngs ln this section call The Advocate, MArket 4-0700
Pray for Them
Sister Catherine
'CONVENT Sister Cathe-
rine de Sales O'Mahoney of the
Sisters of Charity of St. Eliza-
beth died Nov. ll at St. Anne
Villa after a long illness. A
Solemn Requiem Mass was
offered Nov. 14 at the chapel
here. •
Bom in Ireland, Sister
Catherine de Sales entered the
Sisters of Charity in 1907. She
taught at St. Philip Neri School,
Newark, for 52 years until the
s'fchool was closed in 1960. Sis-
ter Catherine then spent two
years at St. Columba's, New-
ark, before retiring to St. Anne
Villa due to Illness.
Survivors include two broth-
ers, Msgr. Jeremiah P. O'Ma-
honcy, pastor of St. Edward’s
Church, Palm Beach, and
'.Timothy Mahoney of the
Bronx.
OtherDeaths
...
Mrs. Boleslaw Adamkowski
of Bayonne, step-mother of
Sister Lauriana, 5.M.1.C., died
Nov. 10 at home.
Mrs. Martin Vaccaro of
Bayonne, mother of Rev. Jo-
seph V. Vaccaro of Our Lady
of. Libera, West New York,
jdied Nov. 11 at Bayonne Hos-
pital.
Mrs. John Johnson of Aus-
tralia, 49, sister of Msgr.
John P. McHugh of DePaul
High School, Wayne, died Nov.
at Waarnambool, Australia.
, Mrs. William Alexander of.
SJerscy City, 81, mother of
,Rev. John Alexander, S.J., of
Prep, died Nov. 12
*4t home.
4 Rev. Lawrence Monahan of
SMt. Carmel Church, Tuxedo,
■•N.Y., brother of Robert Mona-
han of Palisades Park and
'Mrs. Rosemary Kieman of
Taramus, died Nov. 8 in an
Automobile accident in Suf-
i«m.
' Joseph L. Artusio of Pali-
sades Park, 72, brother of
brother Peter F. Artusio, S.J.,
of Shrub Oak, N.Y., died Nov.
% at home.
Carmine Tcti of North Bcr-
•Sco, 41, brother of Sister Lucy
M.P.F., died Nov. 10 in
mNcw York City.
. Mrs. Katherine A. Hrimbold
■»of Kearny, mother of Rev.
N. Heimbold, pastor of
•Et. Ann’s, Newark, died Nov.
ffi-
Mrs. Ellen Egan of East Or-
ange, mother of Rev. Daniel
G. Egan, O.Carm., of St. Jo-
seph's, Bogota, died Nov. 14.
Charles Callan Tansill, 73,
a history professor at George-
town University and author of
14 books on American history,
died recently in Washington,
D.C.
Mrs. Anthony F. Scherer of
West Orange, mother of An-
thony Scherer of The Advo-
cate advertising staff, died
Nov. 14.
Charles Kennedy Sr. of West
Orange, father of Sister Mau-
reen Michael of St. Michael’s,
Union City, died Nov. 13 at
East Orange Veterans Hospit-
al.
August Desch, of Evanston,
111., 65, formerly of Newark,
whose wife was a former pres-
ident of the National Council
of Catholic Women and whose
nephew is Rev. Charles A.
Reilly of Our Lady of Fatima,
North Bergen, died Nov. 14 at
home.
In your prayers also remem-
ber these, your deceased
priests-.
Newark
. . .
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Patrick W.
Smith, Nov. 20, 1934
Rev. John P. Morrissey, Nov.
21, 1960
Rev. Michael E. Donnelly,
Nov. 22, 1941
Rt. Rev, Msgr. Peter B.
O’Connor, Nov. 23, 1961
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Felix DiPer-
sia, Nov. 24, 1940
Rev. Thomas Wallace, S.J.,
Nov. 26, 1915
Paterson
. . .
Rev. Stanislaus J. Kurczck,
Nov. 23, 1941
Shrine Series
In Elizabeth
ELIZABETH Msgr. Wil-
liam F. Furlong, recently back
from a tour of Europe, will
speak on various shrines at
each Monday evening novena
service at St. Mary’s Church
from Nov. 23 through March
3, 1965.
The novena to the Sacred
Heart begins at 7:45 p.m.
Msgr. Furlong, pastor of St.
Mary's, is director of voca-
tions in the Newark Archdio-
cese. *
For a Grave—Religious Significance
WASHINGTON (NC) The
spacious and simple design of
President Kennedy’s grave
strives to reflect the assassin-
ated Chief Executive's belief
and faith in God.
This was explained here by
John Carl Warnecke of San
Francisco, designer of the
grave in Arlington National
Cemetery.
“IT WAS important to recog-
nize the belief and faith in God
of John F. Kennedy,” he told
a press conference. “There-
fore, it was important that the
basic Concepts have religious
significance besides our con-
cern with the artistic quali-
ties of the grave design."
The late President’s grave
will be marked by a gray slate
tablet at its head. The central
feature will be the eternal
flame lighted by Mrs. Jac-
queline Kennedy on the day of
the President's burial. There
will be no statue or building
at the site.
The grave will be centered
in a slightly elevated rectang-
ular grass plot. Within the plot
framed by marble will be two
other smaller tablets to mark
the graves of the two Kennedy
children who died at or shortly
after birth.
A CROSS will be incised in
each tablet. A kneeling step
will be incorporated into the
marble frame of the grave.
Steps will lead up to the
grave site, below which will be
a paved elliptical terrace.
Emerging from both sides of
the terrace will be a paved
walkway thaUwill form a cir-
cle 660 feet in circumference.
The backdrop for the eternal
flame will be a long, low wall
with the seal of the President
cut into its surface.
WARNECKE SAID religious
symbols other than the crosses
incorporated into the grave in-
clude the circular walk. This,
he said, is representative of
"unity, completion, entirety,
universality symbolizing the
unity of man.”
"At the grave itself,” he
said, “there is the sculptural
font or receptacle for the
flame. The outermost points
form a triangle symbolizing
the Trinity.
“The flame and its recep-
tacle arc set upon a circular
form which rests upon a
square base. The square, the
circle and the triangle are
pure opposites. This opposition
of forms symbolizes the uni-
versal antitheses of life versus
death, body versus soul, and
mortality versus immortality,
finite versus infinite. . .
"The flame. . .is the flame
that never dies, symbol of res-
urrection and life everlasting.
The flame itself and its move-
ment and constantly changing
forms takes the abstract form
of a triangle symbol of the
Trinity," he said.
MORE THAN 7,740.000 per-
sons have already visited the
President’s grave. Construc-
tion of the new grave will be-
gin in the fall of 1965 and
should take about a year.
Cost estimates total about $2
million. The Kennedy family
will pay between $200,000 and
$400,000. Congress will be
asked to provide funds be-
cause most of the cost is at-
tributable to walkways, plat-
forms and other facilities nec-
essary to accommodate the
visiting public.
Return Home
From Council
NEWARK - Travel ar-
rangements were an-
nounced this week for Arch-
bishop Boland and Bishop
Navagh on their return
from the third session of
the Vatican Council.
Archbishop Boland will
leave Nov. 22 from Naples
on the Vulcania and is
scheduled to arrive in New
York Dec. 3. .Bishop Na-
vagh will fly home from
Rome on Nov. 23.
Carmelites Attend
Vocation Seminar
MUNDELEIN, 111. - Rev.
Bertram Hajduk, O. Carm.,
and Rev. Quentin Duncan, O.
Carm., of St. Cecilia's, Engle-
wood, will attend the second
national Carmelite Vocation
Seminar at Carmel High
School for Boys here Nov.
27-28.
Father Hajduk is the eastern
vocation director for the Car-
melite Fathers, a post former-
ly held by Father Duncan.
Laymen Named
NEW ULM, Minn. (NC) -
Bishop Alphonse J. Schlad-
weiler of New Ulm has named
10 married couples to the dio-
cese’s liturgical commission
and two lay persons to the art
and architecture commis-
sions
PIONEER MISSIONER - Suzanne Silvercruys Stevenson is
shown in her Chaplin, Conn., studio with a scale model
of her statue of Rev. Eusebio Kino, Italian-born missionary
of the Southwest, which will be installed Feb. 14, 1965,
in Statuary Hall at the Capitol in Washington, D.C. The
State of Arizona chose Father Kino as one of the two
representatives allowed each state in Statuary Hall.
Canadian Laymen Give Views
TORONTO (RNS) - Canadl
an Catholic laymen have urged
their Bishops to leave the po-
litical arena to the laity and
to change Church structures
inhibiting social reform pro-
grams.
These views were among
those included in 42 position
papers, each prepared by a
Catholic lay specialist. The
papers, bound into a 300-page
volume, recently released
here,were delivered to the Can-
adian Bishops before their de-
parture for the Vatican Coun-
cil in Rone.
HERE ARE some specific
highlights of the volume:
• The 1962 Bishops’ brief on •
school aid, sent to the Ontario
Government, was a political
act and should have been left
to the laity.
• Ecumenical activities
cannot simply be left to the
theologians, but must be pro-
moted on all levels of the
Church.
• Some Catholic hospi-
tals are still working to keep
out trade unions, and should
stop.
• An active dialogue be-
tween clergy and laity is need-
ed to prevent bitterness from
developing as their relation-
ship changes.
MARK MacGUIGAN, law
professor at the University of
Toronto, said the Bishops’
school aid brief of 1962 had
caused considerable lay re-
sentment. He said the Bishops
have a moral and legal right
to instruct the faithful in mat-
ters of faith and morals, but
here the instruction had been
directed to the government.
”... a problem arises only
because the Bishops did not
speak as ordinary private citi-
zens, but purported to speak
for the Catholic population of
Ontario," he said.
John Eldon Green, depart-
ment of national health and
welfare, Prince Edward Is-
land, wrote that little support
exists for social action pro-
grams at the parish level. Too
often, he said, social action
has been construed as group
action against indecent films,
birth control programs, and
opponents of aid to Catholic
schools.
Many pastors do not under-
stand the social commitment
of laymen, he added, and tend
to form “disembodied" par-
ishioners who turn their
backs on social problems. He
suggested social studies cours-
es for seminaries and vigor-
ous diocesan social action
programs, some headed by
laymen.
Allen and Lettie Morse of
the National Research Council
criticized minor seminary
training as premature and un-
necessary. The Morses also
suggested that the Sacrament
of Confirmation, which is usu-
ally administered at age 11 or
12, be postponed until adoles-
cence so that the recipient
would better understand and
remember its significance.
ON THE CHANGING roles
of clergy and laity, Patrick J.
Hunt of the Catholic Children’s
Aid Society, Toronto, said lay-
men are tired of being treat-
ed paternalistically.
“They have been overpro-
tectcd and thereby, as Chris-
tians, have been stunted in
their growth," he said. “They
have been conditioned to ritual
performance and observance,
to a legalistic code morality,
to an anemic spirituality, to
an almost joyless form of
Christian life.”
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FAMILY monuments
john f. a. McGovern
MEMORIALS
AUTHORIZED DEALOR
ROAD
NORTH ARLINGTON, NJ.
WYmm I 3473 Dllawari 3 U3«
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
INC.
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
FOR CHURCHES, SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
SPECIALISTS IN
* Residential Roofing
* Leaders & Gutters
* Siding
EL 3-1700
MS NEW POINT ROAD
ELIZAIETH, N.J.
ESTABLISHED I*l3
ADVOCATE CLASSIFIED MARKET PLACE I
Rottu 1 insertion 42c per line
4 inicrtlon* 40c per line. Minimum 3 lines
Deadline: Monday 4 P.M.
Write to The Advocate
31 Clinton St., Newark, NJ.
or phone MArket 4*0700, Ext. 32
WANTED FEMALE
WE HAVE OPENINGS FOR
ftMALE-STENO
TYPIST
SECRETARY
«ALE - SALES
ENGINEERS
EXECUTIVE
"MANY OTHERS"
BURNS
"
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
4 Broad k Market MA J-7153
.NEWARK
MATURE WOMAN
Mi do houaework and wait on tablu (or
gSCtnry In ElUabeth. Sleep In. other help
dpi ployed 3 prleeta In realdenre. Reler-
encee requested. Reply Box 231, The Advo-
caie. 31 Clinton St.. Newark. N. J.
Women to do houaework. Monday to Fri
day. Uve In or out, Florham Park area.
Call FR 7*7077 alter S P.M.
WOMEN
&extra money In your epare timeIn* our famous fashionable coejewelry Experience uneceaeary. we
Sin you. Write ROYALCRAFT FASH-NS. PO Box tit. Paaeale, N.J.
. COOK
tir convenll In Jersey City, near all Irene-
partetlon. eleep in or out. reference! ro-
deoed. Phone OL 14111. between t and 3.
HELP WANTED MALE
ENGINEERS
I DESIGNERS
DRAFTSMEN
Structural & Mechanical "
Severe! challenging permanent poeltlone
-are available In our Enalnoerlni De-
partment. A recognlied loader In our
.yield- we deem, manufacture, inetall
and aarvlre complete bulk matartala
-.bendllni ayatemi.
•U you have had eome Induatrtal mill
-building or heavy machinery deem
' experience, we would like In hear from
You. Seme eapoeure In the bulk ma-
teriel! handllnf Meld la deatreble but
’not neceneery.
We offer Intereettng work, lob securi-
ty. excellent long range potential end
k romprehenalve employee benefit pro-
gram.
CtUienahlp not required
1/ fully qualified by experience
end education, please eentf
- your reeume to the attention of
D. Gthoon. Personnel Supervisor
'{j Robins Engineer! Div.
Hewltt-Robina, Inc.
7B Union Blvd. Totown. N.J.
♦
An equal opportunity omptoyer
; NIGHT WATCHMAN
IV Catholic Institution located In New-
lull or part time.' |
3 taoc
to euporvlee hoye at Cathot
J loc *>fd l« Philadelphia year rou»
eiUon, Duties consist In watching nvi
P J" 1?* , lor Uft **‘ *«»• during a1 at school ecu villas. Salary plus tool
1 b* ,u .d
‘"B laundry, Muat live In. FM
j*ry
M
Glve complete' dlrtlmi'ln^'reMrUe
VT. Pr moj,.'*”"* ™
pip WANTED MALE t FIMAI
EVENING HOURS
- Women to show parish school
wed product to Interacted families and
1 *i!? ,n *. hour *- For details writei Ca
■ Katerprlaee.
Boa gw. Moral Park. New Y
TUATION WANTED
do Baby Bitting. Cooking, light du
’ rrtd V nvanlnge to 3P M. Sundi
-U 024400 altar 4iM daily
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES |
WOMEN
Avery smalt Investment will Hurt you In
th* fabulous costume Jewelry field. Full
or apare time opportunities. Experience un-
necextnry. we train you. Write ROYAL-
CRAFT JEWELRY. PO Box 114, Paaxalc.
SUMMIT AREA
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Excluitve Store for Rent
Barber Shop Bakery Reasonable
PURCHASE A GOING BUSINESS NOW!
RICHARD A. MICONE Agency
JBJ Sprinffleld Av«„ Summit. N.J.
Csll CReetvlewr 3SSOO Anytime!
AUTO DEALERS” -TnEWCARS
CADILLAC
SALES k SERVICE
CENTRAL CADILLAC INC.
Fine Selection of Ueed Care
M« Central Avn. Newark
Phone MA 4-2255
BROGAN CADILLAC-OLDS
New Jersey's Laraeat CadUlae
. Distributor
Authorised CADILLAC - OLDS
SALES k SERVICE
7M Passaic Ave. Ctl/toa N J
OR J-JSOO
MOORE CHEVROLET
Eetabllahed Since IMJ
SALES . SERVICE - PARTS
OR USED CARS
Dial EL 4-3700
US N. Breed St.. EHiabetb
CHEVROLET
CORVAIR CORVETTE
KONNER CHEVROLET
“One of Amerlca'a Largest
Chevrolet Dealers
<7l. Bloomfield Ave. Ca
r CA 6-6666
DEMARTINI CHEVROLET
Authorized Sales Service
CHEVROLET CHEVY II
CORAIR - CORVETTE
Complete Line of Good Used Cera
SIS Anderson Ave., CUfielde Park
CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH VALIANT
TOWNE MOTORS INC.
Direct rectory Dealer
Seles Parts Service
Used Cars Body Shop
II SL George Ave. W. Linden, N. J.
Phone HUnter 6-1400
BROWN - FORD INC.
Complete Service Dept.
Pull Use of Quality Used Cara
MU 1-0040
ton Morris Ave., Union
PATERSON
LINCOLN-MERCURY
"Larne SMouih to Know You"
Small Eneujb to Serve You
Authorised Fastary Dealsr
LINCOLN - MERCURY • COMET
SALES - SERVICE ■ PARTS
AR 1-2700
McLean Btvd., Paterson
For the Best Deal la
QLDSMOBILE
see JOYCE OMiSMOBILE
• Authorized Sales k Service
• Guaranteed Used Cars
PI 4-7500
171 Glen Rldfe Ave. w Mont,
AUTO DEALERS - NEW CARS
TOPPETA MOTORS INC.
VALIANTS • PLYMOUTH*
CHRYSLERS • IMPERIALS
Guaranteed Uxd Cm
PARTS • SERVICE • BODY SHOP
Dial HU 3-0015
430 Bloomfield Ave. * Newark
1965 PONTIAC - TEMPEST
All Models and Colors Available
For Immediate Delivery
BEST DEAL IN STATE
MAXON PONTIAC
Phone WA 3-6900
1477 N. Broad St. HUlalde
PONTIAC
New Car Salea - Service • Parte
Guaranteed Uaed Cara
Pine it Body Work <■ Repair Service
TROPHY PONTIAC
9U B'wey. Cor. talk St. Bayoane. N. J.
HE 7-4900
for Holy Trinity Pari»h
It’s MILLER RAMBLER. Inc.
Authorized SALES L SERVICE
Por Your Beat RAMBLER Deal
Quality Uaed Cara
Dial ADama 3 2414
RAMBLER
See Jerry SUntore
ELM AUTO SALES
SALES - SERVICE - PARTS
WYmon 8-7311
23 Kearny Ave. Kearny. N. J.
DOUGLAS MOTORS CORP.
Authorized Dealer
VOLKSWAGEN
• SALES e SERVICE e PARTS
PACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
Complete Modern Repair recillllea
Dial CRostview 7-3300
313-211 BROAD ST. SUMMIT N.J.
VOLKSWAGEN
TAYLOR MOTOR SALES INC.
Authorized Dealer
SALES e SERVICE e LEASING e PARTS
Phono 489-1300
2SO Weet Paaaalo Ave.. Maywood
Barf an County. —*ywooa
AUTO SHIVICI A REPAIRS
G. M. Tranimlnion Sorvlce
Plymouth, rord, Chevrolet, Buick. Olds-
moblle, Cadillac, any make auto, we
will inatall a rebuilt Irenamlaaion, iuar-
anteed < months: 1 price quoted, no
upa. E-Z terme. 1 day lervice. 173 Acad-
emy St.. Newark. Por prlcea call Ml
2-M34. A.M. to « P.M.
BUILDIRS
Buildears Ovtr 40 Yean
Alterations Masonry Carpentry
Watar-proolln*, Shrines.
MULCAHY BROS.
IN Valley St.. So. Oran**, SO 3-1243
or BO HOT. Eveninfa DB lUti.
BUILDINO MATHIAL
VIOLA BROS. INC.
Mason * Lumber Mart
COMPLETE UNE OP BUILDINO
MATERIALS A SUPPLIES
Por Prompt Delivery Cell
NOrth 7-7000
110 Wash In* ton Ave. Nutley. N. J.
FUEL OIL - BURNERS
JOHN DUFFY FUE~CO7
—
"Making 4 Serving Friends
Sine* IB9r‘
Oil Burners Installed 4 Serviced
Metered Deliveries _ 24 Hour Service
Diol Ml 2-2727
ISA-158 Adarm si Newark* N.
CROWN OIL CORP.
MOBIL HEAT Sales 1> Service
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL •
INDUSTRIAL
Serving North Jersey Since 19:6
24 Hour Area Wide Service
Coll MErcury 5-9300
22 River Rd. Chatham.
STEPHENS - MILLER CO.
FUEL OIL • 24 HOUR SERVICE
STEWART-WARNER BURNERS
NEW MIRACLE FUEL OIL SAVER
"PETROMISER 2ft"
Lumber and Building Materlali
CR 7-0030
31 nuiwll Place. Summit
NUht. Sunday 4 Holiday! CR 7 iuso
SHOTMEYER BROS.
PETROLEUM CORP.
24-hr. Kual 4 Burner Service
Rollers 4 Burners Installed
HAWTHORNE 7-1000
TERHUNE 5-1000
PO 8-1900
FLORISTS
JONES THE FLORIST, INC.
Nulley'a Oldest Florist Eat. 1900
Call U» For Your Floral Needs
NOrth 7-1022
Sturt and Greenhouse
1M Passaic Ava.. Nutley. N.'J.
GEORGE HARTH
THE FLORIET. INC.
Prompt Deliveries Throu(houl
This Entire Area
MEMBER FTD
Dial Oreael 4-1120
J9S Mlllburn Are INe»t to Flret Nall Bank
MILLBURN
I LOWERS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS
MACDONALD' FLORIST
I “Fine Mowers Since 1481"
Call ( Rearview 7-0308 0209
5 Sayro St. Summit
INSURANCE
"SERVICE IS OUR MOST
IMPORTANT PRODUCT"
THE O'NEILL AGENCY
|W Mapltwood Ave„ Maplawood. N. .
MOVING & STORAGE
MARK E. DALY 4 SON
EHTAHUSHFai 1928
LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE
movino
STORAGE
ESiex 3-1958
CHEhatFUL ESTIMATES
1414 tiprlnitleld Ave . Irvlntlon ES 3-19
In SI. Michaels Pariah It s
ROBBINS & ALLISON, Inc.
Agents lor ALLIED VAN LINES
..
Rat. Since IfII
Sloraga • Packing e Shipping
Dial BRidgo 6-0898
>?> South Avt.r E. Cranford
[
n
>n
J
"*er W* All Hudson County
GALLAGHER
MOVINU * STORAGE INC.
DELWARE 3-7600
For local and long distance moving
KELLY MOVERS
MOVING It STORAGE
Aleme lor NORTH AMERICAN
• LOCAL e LONG DISTANCE ' *
* EXPERT lIANDIJNO o RI.ASONAIILK
All Loads Ins. Dial 382-1380
84 W|ei Cherry S4. Rahway N. .
NURSING HOMES
LAUREL MANOR - A CERTIFIED
HOME (or elderly men and women
*H«nlion and car*, ratu reteon.
ablti ELmwood Mlod, P.O. Box lit
Spring Valley. New York.
THE HEMLOCKS
• Distinctive Country Surroundtnfi
• Kind 24-Hour Nursing Caro
• Physicians In Attendance
• Surgical-Medical Chronic Ated
• AIX MEALS HOME COOKED
N. PASSAIC AVE-. CHATHAM. N J.
Dial ME 5-HM
PHARMACISTS
~
NUTIEY
‘
BAY DRUGS CO.
Jamea Rlccio, Rag. Phar.
Baby Need*
PreacripMona Promptly Filled
Cut Rata Drufi and Cosmeiica
Jit Franklin Ava. NOrth 7-3909
_
NEWARK
Eatabtlahed over SO years
four Registered Pharmacists
Tree pelivery Open Every Day
From » a.m. to 11 p.m.
794 Mt. Prospect Avenue, cor.
Montclair Avenue.
HU 3-4749 Newark. N. J.
ROOFING & SIDING
Serving All Norik Jeraey
FREE ESTIMATE ON YOUR
ROOFING & SIDING
rips
3-1744
HACKENSACK ROOFING
U FIRST ST.
487-5050
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
TRAVEL AGENCIES
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
TRAVEL SERVICE
Serving the Public Since UM
Steams.up A Air lleaers atlons
C™ l ”’ -Honeymoou Trl|
P3A Rrogd st..' Newark MA
TRAVEL TRAILERS
J»aa or Phone
ORANGE TRAILER
For Sale or Rem
Route 73 l it ton the circle)
Wayee. *j. g, tmt
RIAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BERKELEY HEIGHTS
In LITTLE FLOWER PARISH IP*
CRESTVIKW AGENCY
C. D. BERNARDO, BROKER
REAL ESTATE • INSUR. • ACREAGE
Berkeley Hit. ■ New Prov. .
l'aaaalc 4 Chatham Townships
Dial 454-9700
319 SprineHeld Ale.. Berkeley HfU.
otOOMFIIID 7
•he 3H'e OF HKA L KSTATE For
~
M"ll RELIABLE RESULTS call
*- MARASHIIAN & CO. Realto
ne Rroad Hlonmtleld. N.J. PI tdn
BRICK TOWN
- - :
Heat Huya at the Short •
TOE CIRCLE AGENCY, INC.
Rt. M, Laurelton, Brick Town
PARKWAY Exit || Ceil iM-Meo
CLOSTER
PAUL C. GLYNN
Specialisms In
NEW * USED HOMES
Dial 7M6MI
173 Clatter Dock Ra. Clutter
CRANFORD
In Creniord Cell
-
SHAHEEN AGENCY
Over Id Yeers at Service
W-IT NORTH AVE.
B
E CRANFORD. N.
!REA!? SL ATE FOR SALE
FAYSON LAKES
FAYSON LAKES
Yeir Round Vacation Uvln*
WEST LAKE FRONT
Vlaw Ihla baauU/ul homo from lu 100*133
(t Uka from anal a iraclou* entrant-*
oyar welcome* you Intlda Into a charm-
,l'vJnf ,™°m «}th fireplace and Picturewindow w in epectular view of lake. One
wall paneled partly In hardwood on the
fireplace Bidet rull dlnln* room, lotelyandnette. 3 bedroom*, fall tile bath, epacloue
kitchen. There’* deliahtful e.lra Uvlni
■pace on the lower lata! with recreation
room with another handaoma fireplace, a
Ind complete kitchen. 1 bedroom., area(tw bath. Shop, laundry. Cedar cloaet *
uu tv room, ffotwater baaeboard oil heat.
Built-in electric rant* a oven in each
kitchen. Oak floor* throuihout. Undecaped
around*. A wonderfully accomodatlnf home
mo*t reaaonably priced: See m *j 1,000.
FAYSON LAKES
COMPANY
REAL ESTATE
Boon ton Ava. at Eayaon Lake Rd.
Kinn#lon Mania County, N.J.
TCrminti MMI
FRANKLIN LAKES
BERGEN COUNTY FRANKUNLAKM
SUMMIT KNOLLS
Ranch** BlUvala t Colonial*
from *33.300
'
COUNTRY CLUB ESTATES
Colonial*, Ranrhe*. Spin*.
Prom 930.000
McBRIDE AGENCY, Realtors
Alio Add’l Multiple Uatin* Service
*lO Hl*h Ml. Rd. franklin Ukaa
TW 1 3000
URBAN FARMS
040.000 * up
Immediate occupancy or pick your alt* nnt
cuatom built, club Community. Pull acre
Private Lake. Walk to Moat Rleaaed Sac
rament School I, ahopplnl center.
Sale* Ollic*. Urban Term* Shoppini Cental
•10 lllih Ml. Rd.. Franklin Ukaa
TW 1-3000
Euien* Hartnett. Sale* Director
LITTLE FALLS
JAMES E. MARSTON
Realtor* Inaurora
11 c*M*r
H
Av* rail.
FREEHOLD
Moving fo the Country??
Parma, acre*** and country hoiSEND FOR FREE UST
ALPERN, Realtor
OLEN IUPO»
NATHAN RUSSELL, INC.
Citahtlehad Sinn* 10*0
_,«AL ESTATE - INSURANCEm Rldfawoed Ave Gian Rids* N.
PI JI-5600
HAWTHORNE
Real Estate Sale* Mtge*.
BUILDERS . INSURORS
Property Manutmeot
PAST' ACTION Wmt PAST
RESULTS
C. HUNT, REALTORS
HA 7-42 M ]|A 7<XW
Mfnilort lUkkihorna Uitlnf Kichani
HILLSDALE
Kmaraon, Waatweod. Part Rida*, ifaetvnli
«‘ver Vila. Woodcllff U. A vicinity. 3. ■
and S bad room homaa. In ooavanlent nn
dealrabl* location*. To Buy or B*ll SE:
C. W. SOMMERS
431 HUladala Ava.. Ililltdal*
KEARNY
_
BORGOS & BORGOS
REAL ESTATE IN AI.L ITS PH AREA
and APPRAISAtS
Phone WYman 1*4344
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
NEW PROVIDENCE
BYSTRAK BROS.
Realtor* Insurance
"Our Picture Files Save Miles'*
Residential Multiple
listing Service
SUMMIT • NEW PROV. - BERK. HGTS.
Dial 273-7060
1267 Springfield Av*., New Providence
POINT PLEASANT BEACH
POINT PLEASANT BEACH
4 Bedroom Cap* N*ar St. Paler Church
and School. 114 Batha. Sawing Room, Sun
Dock. Patio. Oil Heat. 2 far Caraga.
Good Area. Uva Her* With Summer at
the Shore Thrown In. Hue and Train Near-
by. Taxca 1143. Com* On and S** for Your
Sell. . Aaktnf 119.900
McFEELEY
2260 Hwy. 33 Realty Agency Neptune
775-5666
MIIB4 Evening 774-4330
RAMSEY
Owner leaving atate. Split lava), 4 bed
room*. Hi batha. canter hall entrance,
family room, encloeed porch, ovaralred
garage, wooded plot, near achoola. ahop-
ping, transportation, plua many eatraa.
Price m.m. Phon* DArla 7-7434.
RED BANK
RED RANK L surrounding areas. Hundreds
of listings all sizes and prices. Let us
Bank. 741-0700.
RIDGEWOOD
LET US BE YOUR
REAL ESTATE COUNSELOR
Take advantage of our vaat
Experience In All Phaaea of
REAL ESTATE
Call Gilbert 5-2377
HOWARD A. DAY, Realtor
•I N. Made Av*. Ridgewood
WE MULTIPLE USTI
"OUR REPUTATION IS YOUR
GUARANTEE Or SATISFACTION”
1.000 LlaUnga of the Klneat
Propertlea In Bergen County
GILSENAN & COMPANY
|>ll E Ridgewood Ava. OI S.IHO
RIDGEWOOD * VICINITY
WF. CODDLE OUT or TOWNERS
OVER 300 MULTIPLE LISTINGS
SITHKNS REAL ESTATE OI 3 0000
OPEN 7 DAYS AND EVENINGS
37 Weet Ridgewood Ava. Ridgewood
RUTHERFORD
FRED P. KURGAN
Realtor —lf* Kurgan In So. Bergen
41 Park Avenue Rutherfor
WE 04204
SEAGIRT
GERALD A. MURPHY
Realtor Multiple Luting Member
Lovely home centrally locatadi itudlo liv-
ing room with flraplanei dining roomi
dam modern kitchen! 3 bedronmai 2 bethel
•team heati Mar garage! nicely ahrubbed
$32,500
500 Washington Rlvd.
"
Sea Girt
440.7373
SHORT HILLS
VONNIE GEYER REALTOR
THU DALZELL COMPANY
Realtors Serving
Short Hills * Vicinity
Call DR 6-2700
323 Mlllburn Ave„ Short Hilli
topp. Saka 9th Ava,l
RITA COLE'S SUBURBAN REALTY
Sti vlng Short Hltla, MUlbura
Spring Meld and Vicinity
t siioicr hills ave.. short hills
gEALTMU DREXEL
U
DIAMOND JUBILEE - Rev. Thaddeus L. Zaorski, pastor
of St. Stanislaus Church, Newark, receives congratulations
on the 75th anniversary of the parish, Nov. 15, from
trustees Edward P. Laskowski, left, and Casimir Burghardt.
Weekly Calendar
FRIDAY, NOV. 20
Gregory Club of New Jer-
sey, Upper Montclair Fun
night. Commonwealth CluH,
Upper Montclair.
SATURDAY, NOV. 21
Msgr. Eugene S. Burke
Council, K. of C., River Edge
Corporate Communion
Mass, St. Peter the Apostle
Church, 9 a m.
Edith Stein Guild, New York
City Memorial Mass for
deceased members, St. John’s
Capuchin Church, 9 a m. Pet-
er Margitcllo chairman.
Combined Societies, St. An-
thony’s, Belleville Dinner-
dance and fall concert, the
Fountain, Belleville.
Guild of St. Joseph the Work-
er Memorial Mass for Pres-
ident Kennedy at Essex Cath-
olic High School, 9:30 am.,
followed by panel discussion in
cafeteria, co-sponsored by So-
cial Science Federation of Es-
sex Catholic High School.
Marylawn of the Oranges
Parents’ Groups Mixer and
dance, school auditorium, 9
p.m., sponsored by Fathers'
Club for benefit of scholarship
fund. Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Gallagher and Mr. and Mrs.
William Holub co-chairmen.
SUNDAY, NOV. 22
Catholic Forum Day of
Recollection, St. Bridget’s
Church, noon-3 p.m. Rev. John
M. Smith, assistant chancellor.
will conduct conferences after
Mass celebrated by Msgr. Vin-
cent P. Coburn, moderator.
Knights of Columbus, Jersey
City Memorial Mass for
President Kennedy, St. Boni-
face Church, 8 a.m.. sponsored
by Conception, Paulus Hook
and Jersey City Councils.
Parcells Council. K. of C.,
Chatham Memorial Mass,
St. Patrick’s Church, 8 a.m.
Walter J. Barrett Council,
K. of C., Boonton Memorial
Mass for President Kennedy,
Mt. Carmel Church, 8 a.m.
Bayonne Branch, President
Kennedy Memorial Park Com-
mittee Memorial Mass for
President Kennedy, Our
Lady's Chapel, St. Andrew's
Church, noon, followed by din-
ner in Andrean room. Rev. Ed-
ward F. Wojtycha, pastor of
Our Lady of Mercy, Park
Ridge, speaker.
MONDAY. NOV. 23
Parcells Council, K. of C.,
Chatham Open House din-
ner, Chaiif's.
TUESDAY, NOV. 2«
Parent-Teacher’s Guild, Mt.
Carmel, Montclair Second
annual card party. Women's
Club of Upper Montclair, 8
p.m.
THURSDAY, NOV. 28
Star of the Sea Council, Bay-
onne Memorial Mass for
Msgr. Joseph F. Dolan. St.
Vincent's Church. 9 a.m.
Explains Rulings
Brennan Defends
Supreme Court
NEW YORK (NC) - The dif-
ferences in the respective
tasks of the jurist and the
moralist were cited by U.S.
Supreme Court Justice Wil-
liam J. Brennan in explaining
recent high court rulings on
school prayer and obscenity.
Justice Brennan, the only
Catholic on the Supreme Court,
addressing the annual Louis
Marshall Award Dinner of the
Jewish Theological Seminary
of America, said the jurist’s
concern is with the good of
society, while the moralist is
concerned with the good of the
individual.
APPLYING THIS principle
to the Supreme Coijrt's rulings
barring prayer in public
schools and removing bans on
material many persons consid-
er obscene, Brennan said:
’’Many men of religion, to-
gether with lay citizens, have
voiced concern that the pray-
er decisions portend the elim-
ination of religion from every
vestige of public life, and the
obscenity decisions fail to rec-
ognize the impairment of the
moral fabric of our society
threatened by materials deal-
ing with sex in manner of-
fensive to moral precepts es-
poused by many faiths
"I suggest with all respect
that these expressions over-
look constitutional limitations
which it is the judge s partic-
ular function to enforce.
"Judges in fact daily admin-
ister innumerable laws which
enact moral standards fash-
ioned by theologians. But there
are constitutional limits to the
legislative power even in the
area of religion and morality."
Brennan urged religion, edu-
cation and the law to work
harder in "their pursuit of the
age-old dream of recognition
of the inherent dignity and of
the equal and inalienable
rights of all members of the
human family."
He said that "in that recog-
nition is indeed the foundation
of freedom justice and peace
in the world."
IN POMPTON PLAINS - Msgr. John J. Sheerin, vicar gen-
eral blesses the cornerstone for the new parish school at
Our Lady of Good Counsel, Pompton Plains, Nov. 8. At
left is Rev. Daniel A. Vecchiollo, pastor.
Graduation for Braille Students
NEWARK Certificates
will be presented to 17 volun-
teers who have completed
courses in Braille under the
auspices of the Mt. Carmel
Guild on Nov. 19 at the Center
for the Blind, 99 Central Ave.
The awards will be made by
Rev. Richard M. McGuinness,
director of the center. There
w'ill be short addresses by
Brother Barnabas Landers,
M.S.SS.T., chairman of the
Braille department, and Helen
M. Reilly, archdiocesan chair-
man of the Guild's blind de-
partment.
The classes were taught by
Mrs. Elizabeth Campbell at
Glen Rock and by Mrs. Mary
Racek at New Market earlier
this year.
President Stresses Poverty War
AUSTIN, Tex. (NC) Pres-
ident Johnson proclaimed Nov.
26 as Thanksgiving Day, and
pledged the nation to seek the
eradication of poverty in the
U.S. and throughout the world.
The President’s proclama-
tion called on Americans in
their homes and places of
worship to "give thanks to
God for His graciousness and
His generosity to us. . .and to
pray to Him that the forces of
evil, violence, indifference, in-
tolerance and inhumanity may
soon vanish from the face of
the earth and that peace, rea-
son, understanding and good
will may reign supreme
throughout the world.
“Although we have been
blessed with unsurpassed pros-
perity, we recognize that pov-
erty and want exist through-
out tlie world even among
us —and we pledge ourselves
to the eradication of those
evils,” he said.
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Have a YEN for a different
Garden Apartment? It’s here!
Cambridge Terrace is is different as east and west! We've
gone Oriental . . . complete with shoji screen!, reck
gardens. Oriental roofs and entries ... all the charm ef
the East with the luxuries of the West.
And what luxuries! Every apartment has its awn Central
Air Conditioning and Gas heating unit. Yau central yeur
ewn climate -and no unsightly window units! Terraces,
tee! Dream kitchens with KELVINATORRefrigerators. Color
co ordinated baths, and more! As tor location, you're min-
utes from Rt. 4, Rt. 17, Rt 46. Rt. 60, Parkway l Turn-
pike ... and te top it off, you'll be just blacks from
Hackensack center. Come see!
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
1 AND 2 BEDROOM APTS. FROM $125 MO.
WCLUOEO! HUT . COOKING GAG. HOTWATER . CENTRAL A« lONOITIONINC
Cambridge Terrace
CAMBRIDGETERRACE, OFF BEECHST., HACKENSACK.N. ).
DIRECTIONS: Take Main St., Hackensack to Essex St. Turn
west (toward Paterson) to Summit Ave. (at light’. Turn
right on Summit Ave. 2 blocks to Beech St. left on Beech
St. to Cambridge Terrace; turn left to model apartments.
AOCNTON PREMISESEVERT OAT HOOK KHONt 342-1114
Rental Agent:S. HEKEMIAM l CO. HACKENSACK.H I. • Phone: 44M500
1 r
• .
*. k.
r
Get set for a Snowy Winter..
Whyput up with an old. Inofficiant furnace? Go gas heat
and be sure of enjoying true home comfort this winter.
For a free haating survey, call your plumbing contractor,
gas heatingInstaller or Public Service.
PUBLIC BERVICE ELECTRIC ANO GAB COMPANY
TUMiM MftttftV V A ***** *l**l
MOUNTAIN RISE
WEST MILFORD
10% Down
81-LEVEI —|
3 Bedrooms, Dining Room
Living Room, Kitchen, Ga
rage, 4th Bedroom avail-
able, rough plumbing In
tor future rec. room. Gas
heat, approximate Vs acre
wooded plots.
s 19,990
30 YEAR MORTGAGES
TO QUALIFIED BUYERS
pRAISED CAPE—|
3 Bedrooms. Living Room,
Dining Room, Kitchen, Ga-
rage, 4th Bedroom and 3nd
Bath available, ground level
future rec. room, Oas heat,
approximate V% acre wood-
ed plots.
5 18,900
MODEL OPEN SATURDAY L SUNDAY
1 to 4 P.M.
RINKENBACK AGENCY AT 1 0400 Model: 721 3542
DIRECTIONS: West on Route 44 to Route 23,
north on Rt. 23 to Union Valley Road. West
Milford, right on Union Valley <becomes
Marshall Hill Road), right on Morsetown
Road to Development OR FROM POMP.
TON LAKES taka R.ngwood Ave. to Green-
wood Lake Tpke., bear left at A. A W. Root
Beer Stand along Marshall Hill Road to
Morsetown Road; left on Morsetown to de-
velopment.
The Oranges blossom!
the
Executive
House
175 PROSPECT STREET
EAST ORANGE. NEW JERSEY
immediate occupancy
The most magnificent (lower in all the Oranges is the luxurious
new apartment house in East Orange . . . EXECUTIVE HOUSE.
Just check these outstandingfeatures: ' ffc
• Centrallyair-conditioned
• Terraces with most apartments .^mumyia
• Ultra modern kitchens
• 24-hour doorman service
• Heated garage with a full-time.attendant
'
Plus— .
• A location that puts you within minutes of Newark and Man
hattan ... Garden State Parkway, one minute away. Erie-Lacka
wanna justa short stroll.
:
'
.a
year ’round playground
country estate ... with your own year Tound playground, yYet you are in your own _ _ _ _
right on the premises. The EXECUTIVE includes are'sort" /V,
sized swimming pool, tennis, badminton, handball and shuffleboard courts, * '
permanent ping-pong tables ... roller skating and ice skating in season.
Facilities for less active recreation include tree-shaded chess and
checker tables, and flowered walks.
■ A unique and jughly important "extra” at EXECUTIVE HOUSE is a L
specially develops burglar alarm system that instantly informs the *■* g*
doorman whenever an unauthorized person has opened your apartment doorJ
Ask to see a demonstration.
Live the complete life.
Move up to / EXECUTIVE HOUSE
Directions: From Newark, Orange Street (Main Street) or
Park Avenue to Prospect Street, turn right to apartment. <0
Model Apartments decorated by Schulz & Behrle, open daily
10 a.m. to 6 p.m., including Saturday and Sunday.
Agent on premises. Telephone 674-6043 or 672-1250.
Feist&Feist Realtors
Managing and Rental Agents
58 Park Place, Newark 2, New Jersey Ml 3-8500
RANCHES AND Bl LEVELS
>
"r
A ■ I-
Barnegat Ranch 5 13,790
Year around homes at the shore. Our homes are be-
tween $4,000. and $5,000. Less than homes built just
20 minutes north of here. You need not plan an expen-
sive summer vacation for you will be living year around
in the center of all the East Coast's beautiful resorts. Sea-
sire Hights, Asbury Park and Atlantic City to mention'
a few. The builder is the Sales Agent. Come down and
discuss the only way to save money before your home
is built.
Some of the features offered are:
City Gas
City water
Curbs
Sidewalks
Fully Landscaped
Hardwick Hi-low Burners
Hardwick automatic oven
RCA Dryer
RCA washing machine
IDEAL FOR RETIRING PEOPLE
BARNEGAT
HAVEN ESTATES
Fisher Blvd. Toms River, N.J.
Direction,: Take Garden State Parkway to Exit 82 Tomi River - Seaside
Hgli. Eo»t on Route 37, 4 milet to Fiiher Blvd., left tor 1 mile.
Models Open Daily
Phone Dl 1-0439
UNMATCHED
LOCATION
SEACREST BEACH HOMES
(ON THE ATLANTIC OCEAN)
SEACREST, N.J.
&0 ■
AFTER 12 MONTHS OF SELLING THERE ARE
ONLY 17 BUILDING LOTS REMAINING.
* Private Beach Club
* Fine View of Barnei
Bay
• Liberal Financing
Jlu" u«inSlV
• Select your lot now
FREE GAS DRYER WITH AU GAS
Directions: Garden Slate Parkway South to Exit 82
East on Rt. 37 to Seaside Heights; then north (appi
miles on Rt. 35.
SEACREST REALTY CO. 793-6241 • 341
Model Apartment on Display
■VI Kaylon Release
*■ HACKENSACK
- A furn-
ished one-bedroom model
apartment goes on display this
weekend at the 90-unit Cam-
ridge Terrace garden-apart-
ment community on Cam-
bridge Terr, off Beech St.
lust west of Summit Ave. in
the Hill Section here.
Featuring an oriental motif,
‘3lie four-building community is
being created by Grandon Con-
.struction Corp. of Elizabeth.
Offered are centrally air-con-
, ditioned one and two-bedroom
apartments renting from $125
monthly.
Since construction is well
along, a number of apart-
ments are available for im-
mediate occupancy. Rentals
are under the direction of S.
Hekemian and Cos. of Hacken-
sack.
The community is situated
close to all major facilities
such as schools, churches and
the major shopping areas in
Hackensack and Paramus.
Theaters, golf courses, swim
clubs, bowling alleys and other
recreational facilities are near-
by as is public transporta-
tion to New York City and ma-
jor New Jersey areas.
The oriental motif is carried
out in roof lines, the screen
effect over each entry door,
the 11-by-4-foot wooden ter-
races in most apartments and
the landscaping which includes
rock gardens.
One of the features of the
apartments Is "cork-tone”
hardwood floors being used
for the first time in apart-
ments in the East.
Pinefield Manor
Holds Opening
A Keyes-Martin Release
DENVILLE
- Pinefield
Manor, new garden apartment
community on Morris Ave.,
holds its grand opening this
weekend featuring three and a
half, four and four and a half-
room apartments renting from
$ll5. Rental agent is the Tobi-
as Agency of Berkeley Heights.
Located 45 minutes from
New York and Newark, the
new grouping is in the dense-
ly wooded lakeland area of
Denville.
There is a private swim-
ming pool for resident use.
GREEN GLEN - A family dining room with a window
and a door Reading to the rear yard, plus a modern kitch-
en with built-in appliance are featured in the Cape Cod
model at Green Glen at Hillsborough, the 50-home com-
munity off Rt. 206, just five miles south of Somerville. Mel-
vin Konwiser is the builder.
For Fighting Injuns?
List Advantages
Of the Two-Story
A Cbcrenson-C.arroll Release
FAIRFIELD BOROUGH
There are many advantages
to the traditional.Colonial two-
story home, points out James
Leone, co-developer with
George Hamilton of Royal
Grove Estates, the 80-home
community rising on Holly-
wood Ave. here. Effectiveness
against an attack by Indians
is not one of them, he adds.
"It is a common misconcep-
tion," says Leone, “that the
two-story home became popu-
lar in Colonial times because
it was useful in fighting off In-
dians. Actually this wasn't so.
Building a second story over
the first was a carryover from
medieval English carpentry. A
low home was far better in
fighting Indians since it could
be fully barricaded. This more
than offset the advantage of
added leverage for firing given
by an upper level.”
There are, however, better
founded reasons for buying a
two-story home, notes the
builder Reasons such as con-
venience, economy of construc-
tion, maximum space per dol-
lar and suitability for a wide
variety of building plots.
“It is advantages like these
which have contributed to the
time-tested popularity of the
Colonial two-story," says
Leone. “Otherwise it would
have gone out with cowboy and
Indian warfare.”
Further evidence of the two-
story home's lasting popularity
can be found in the early
sales at Royal Grove Estates,
according to Leone. Of the 10
first-week sales at the new
community, five were for the
Windsor, a two-story Colonial
home.
Priced from $26,490, the
Windsor offers an exterior of
hand-split cedar shakes and a
raised columned and covered
front portico which opens onto
a large formal entry foyer with
a guest closet.
Highlighting the lower level
is a huge 22 Vi -foot living room
which runs the width of the
home and Is isolated to avoid
cross traffic. A large formal
dining room is situated to the
left of the foyer and opens on-
to a 23-foot kitchen-dinette-
family room complex with slid-
ing glass doors opening on the
rear lawn. A powder room and
all-purpose closet are off the
family room.
The large color-coordinated
kitchen includes a built-in
oven, countertop range, plenti-
ful Formica counter space and
an abundance of wood cabinets
in a choice of furniture finish-
es. A large laundry-mud room
to the left of the kitchen offers
access to garage and the side
yard.
As in all Royal Grove Es-
tates homes, central air-con-
ditioning is a standard feature.
Homes of bi level, split-level
and two-story design, priced
from $24,490, are offered.
Construction features in-
clude: Lennox central air-con-
ditioning and forced warm air
heating,' Royal Rolls built-in
oven and range, Marsh furn-
iture kitchen cabinets, Ameri-
can Standard plumbing, full fi-
berglass insulation, weather-
stripped double-hung w’ood win-
dows and oak flooring
Greenview Sales Reach 125
A Kaylon Release
PEQUANNOCK - Sales ac-
tivity continues to mushroom
at the 263-house Greenview Es-
tates community off Slinger-
Ave. and Lincoln Park Rd.
■west of the Newark-Pompton
Tpke. and Rt. 23. A total of
125 homes have been sold.
Builder William Dudiak of
Pequannock Township also has
deliveries well into the second
section with 54 homes occupied
and he expects to complete
deliveries in the first two seg-
ments by Christmas when 100
families arc due to be living
at the tract.
Third section deliveries are
scheduled to get under way
early next spring.
Greenview Estates offers
homes in Cape Cod, split-level,
bi-level and Colonial two-story
design priced from $19,750. The
homes arc available with 10%
down, 30-year conventional fi-
nancing, and sales are under
the direction of A. Marshall
Jones Jr. of Pompton Plains.
Greenview Estates is the
largest housing community in
Morris County and homes are
being built on fully-landscaped
plots averaging 100 by 175
feet. The plots will be ser-
viced by sanitary sewers and
will have all improvements.-
Models on display are the
Pompton two-story, the Wayne
Cape Cod, the Lincoln split-
level and the Montville bi-lev-
cl " '■'•l
The Pompton two-story mod-
el is dressed in an exterior of
cedar shakes and has an en-
try up brick steps with railing
to r covered portico. >,.
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CUSTOM-BUILT DUAL-LEVEL COLONIAL RANCH IN DESIRABLE
MOUNTAINSIDE!
SET ON A MAGNIFICENT WOODED LOT (ALMOST Vi-ACRE)
A brand new home ercolcd to enhance the charm and beauty of a
prestige location featuring heavily wooded grounds (almost ’a acre-,
full brick front, patio with built-in barbecue, 5 bedrooms (2 bedrooms
plus bath ready to finish on upper level) 2 main level baths, dream
I kitchen, family room with fireplace, basement, 2 car garage plus
many more custom features.
ASKINO M2,500
DIRECTIONS: HI, 22 west to New Providence Rd. Mountainside. Turn
right to Applctree bane (Ist left)) left to 260 Applelree lane
Open House Fri„ Sat., Sun., 1 P.M. to Dark • Daily Phone: AD 2 6960
Trees, yes.
Ul.*.
r\<J
L ’- jf* *\H* w- uxi
mS
“You-designed”
homes,
of course.
:::::
|GRAND OPENING
Indoor-Outdoor
living, right.
Large lots, sure.
(Approx. 94 Acre)
xr
o
o •:
VL i. j L- _
* 135 ft.—^
Convenient location,, true
m 35 mins. Irom New York
m 3 mins. Irom Route 46
■ 35 mins. Irom Newark
2 mins, to new Route 80
3 mins, to new Route 287
But best of ally they're priced from
$ 28)490 %drZl
m
THE TROY—Split-Uvil— 4 largo bodrooms, 2Vi both*. kifchftn-dinntl#
adjoining rtor garden, large rear-facing living room, family room, 2-
car garage.
ALSO
SPLIT-LEVEL &
2 STORY
COLONIAL
MODELS
This is the RAMBLING WOODS idea:
Big, tree-laden lots, controlled-zoned heat. Homes straight from the consumer studies
of major national magazine. Public schools just minutes awoy.
Indoor-outdoor living is the keynote in room designs, traffic patterns. City sewers,
city water and other city improvements are standard.
You'll be a stone's throw from Route 46, Route 3, the Garden Stale Parkway and
Bloomfield Ave. The new Route 80 will take you to New York in 35 minutes. Buy
now buy a home designed to increase in value in the years to cornel See us this
weekendl
A Rustic Wonderland ot Fine
S«lt» A|«nt: i«rry J. ftp** <«
Rt. 4$ (Pint •rook) • C \ ft ftft; i
Horse Neck Road v&< Montville, New Jersey
Olrttttoo.; Routt 46 MU to Pt/mogth St. (CtidMll Twp ); right to
Horn htek Rotd. It It on Hort# Nock Rd. tnd follow to Montvili#
low «m»il bf.ditl; proettd »ppn«. 1 mil* to modtli (on n»ht).
LUXURY (IF SPACE!
Wfu
Kir
L
uviHe BOOM
n
fOYE R
162
mt. r
NIW A R K
IN NEWARK'S PRESTIGE FOREST HILL SECTION
Tier*. In on* ol Newark’* lm*u residential artaa
with a rich heritage ol gracious living, these
magmlicent, new apartments oiler a parted
combination ol uncrowded comfort... a relined
environment... and a convenient location.
Close at hand are public and parochial grade
and high schools... houses ol worship ol all
faiths... neighborhood stores and downtown
Newark's major shopping facilities... and
beautiful Branch Brook Park. Now York
(Oe Camp Capress)buses and local buses
Wop at the door. '
STUDIOS...I lIDtOOk...WO 2IIMOOM(2 lATN)SUITES A
• Rente Indue* Cenliel AliCondilienm*. oei end
Electricity e Many Apartments with Specious
t*"eree * 3 Hi-Speed (levatori e Cameled
Rustic Corrldc.t e RAMP OARAQS WITH
AMPLE PARKINO AVAILAgIt.
UNIFORMED DOORMIN
4 A|#M
JTCSi«
MANAGIMfNT COUP.
11l line It . knot / ISA/Set «MM
RentlegOttlct |> heelltl / 111, IH IHI
/:
%
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/
/
/
/
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THE CONTINENTAL
New Luxury Garden Apartment
Now Renting December occupancy
372 White Street
(■•tween Cleveland & High Str..li) Orange
LUXURIOUS 3 ROOM BALCONY APTS. FROM $l3O
Featuring*
• Air Conditions
• Seionco Kitchen with
Built-In Ovoni A Range*
• Tile Bath
• Well Planned Room
Layout
• Free Oa* A Heat
• Separate Vanity A
Full Mirror
• Laundry Room
• Free Off-Street Parking
• Matter TV Antenna
• Giant Walk-in Cloief
• Full size Refrigerator-
Freezer
Quick & Ea»y Traniporlatlon - by car, train or bu*
Shopping Near by
Renting Agent. . . Carl J. Del'Spina & Cos.
MODEL APT. OPEN FRIDAY 7 TO 9 P.M
SATURDAY & SUNDAY 2 TO 5 P.M.
’
OR 4-1444
6 MODELS AVAILABLE for immediate
occupancy. Buy Now! Be in your new
home by Christmas.
Hu
Classic American designs from *25,490
Hero 8 your last opportunity to make a
fabulous home buy. The homes in the
final section at Mountain Gardens are
moving fast.
And what value you get. Each home
was planned specifically around family
patterns of living. Room sizes and closets
are extravagant. Kitchens will make you
gasp with delight. Lots of room outside,
too. Each home is carefully positioned on
a full half-acre site to take advantage of
the surrounding Itamapo Mountain views.
The community is extraordinary too.
Though Oakland lies right in theheart
of scenic Bergen County, it offers ths
most modern facilities. Highly-ratedpub-
lic and parochial achools. Modem shop-
ping. All houses of worship. A wide rangeof recreation activities. And commuting
York Chty'o? Newark 1'"”I** 1** N * W
Come on out and see for youraelf how
distinguished this community is. Make it
soon while there's a choice.
MOUNTAIN GARDENS HOMES OFFER THESE LUXURY FEATURES
3, -1 or 5 bedrooms
Eat-in Kitchcrf
Paneled family room
Sun deck
□ Fireplace
□ 2,2 ',4 or 3 bath's
□ Sunken tub
□ Paneled master bath
(Hi-Ranch)
□ Oversized 2-car garage
□ Poured concrete foundation
□ Hot water baseboard
2-zone heating
10% DOWN 30 YEAR MORTGAGE FOR QUALIFIED BUYERS
MOUITAII iIBBE
-Cmm
IN OAKLAND, BERGEN COUNTY
homa development CO., me. Buiidws of dlrtnotfvequeotr bom..
DIRECTIONS: Take Garden State Parkway to Exit 160. Turn left an p..,.u m .
tf Than Route 208 north to exit “Route 202 North." Proceed north amRoute -02 approximately 2 miles to model homes, comer Route 202 and Andrew Avenue.,
MODEL HOMES OPEN UNTIL 6 PM EVERY DAY. /Phone 037-8928
Opening in
FAIRFIELD
(formerly Caldwell Township)
ONE OF ESSEX COUNTY’S PRESTIGE COMMUNITIES
ROYAL GROVE
ESTATES
4k
A
E*TdESS
J-v,
ARK
CENTRAL
AIR-CONDITIONING
Included At No Extra Cost!
Tha WINDSOR
—Mart colonial
4 large bodroorm,
1 full and
t half-baths, unique
front-to-back
llvinc loom.
Tha BUCKINGHAM
Split-leva!
3 Mrs* bodroomt,
1H bath*, hug* 23-ft.
Hying room-dining
room, 22-fL
family room.
Tba MOUWTIATTEN
-BH.ml
3 Luge badrojnn,
Mb balls*, bus* 25-ft.
roc room.
twin*
\n i; • |
BS . ,uiQ ,
Aaoth* BOWL HOMESCaaaaatly
3 MODELS FROM
24,490
10* DOWN FOR ALL INCLUDING
CrrY SEWERS, CITY WATER,
NATURAL GAS, CURBS, DRIVEWAYS,
MINIMUM 1/3 ACRE AND
LARGER WOODED LOTS!
K youVe been looking tor and wide (especially far,
too far out) for anew home to fit your budget — seek •
no morel ROYAL GROVE ESTATES is the perfect
union of proximity, practicality,and perfection.
30 minutes away—via your choice of several major
highways and the new Rt 80, now under construction—-
is New York City, Newark, and the urban areas of
Passaic and Bergen Counties. Think of that proximity.
Then think of nearby schools, includinga brand new
parochial school within walking distance. Then
think of shopping on Rt 46, minutes away. And, finally,
think of design and construction that harkens beck
to the old days and the old ways. It’s the Investment of
a lifetime in an aroa that's sure to boom—yet
government keeps taxes stable!
That's what ROYAL GROVE ESTATES offers. And
that’s quite a lot when you think about It
Live AS YOU ALWAYS HOPED TO
DIRECTIONS* Rome 46 pot RouU 23
traffic circle to FaMeldi rid* to Holly-
wood Are. (at sign reading -Hoifceood
Ave.—Curtis MrqdO tor approx. 13/10
■itos to total Grow Eatotoa aa sigbL
3&opal (groue estates
• Fairfield (feneeriy Caldwell Township) • New Jersey
open 7 day* a wank, Noon to Ouak • Model nwnai 225J2T2
Discussion
On Religion
In Newton
NEWTON Over 700 Sus-
sex County residents have
been invited to a forum on
“Religion and tile Community
Conscience” at Newton High
School Nov. 22.
The program, sponsored by
St. Paul’s Abbey, will be dedi-
cated to the memory of Presi-
dent John F. Kennedy on the
anniversary of his death. Ab-
bot Charles V. Coriston of St.
Paul’s will welcome the, par-
ticipants.
A 30-minute panel program
Will be presented by Rabbi
Israel S. Dresner of Temple
Sharey Shalom, Springfield;
Rev. William A. Johnson, pro-
fessor of Christian ethics at
Drew University, and Rev.
Daniel Berrigan, S.J., associ-
ate editor of Jesuit Missions
magazine, with Dr. Theodore
A. Rath, president of Bloom-
field College, as moderator.
Following this formal pre-
sentation, there will be a dis-
cussion among the. panelists,
who will also answer questions.
Flag Plaint
Dismissed
In Bergen
HACKENSACK A Bergen
County Grand Jury last week
dismissed a complaint brought
against Hasbrouck Heights
borough official for flying a
pennant inscribed "One Na-
tion Under God” under the
American flag on several of-
ficial flagpoles.
The complaint had been
brought by John Joseph, a
Hasbrouck Heights resident, on
the grounds that the flying of
the pennant violated the state
flag code.
THE USE OF the pennants
has been sponsored by the St.
Francis of Assisi Council, K.
of C., of Rutherford and they
have been adopted by several
other communities.
At a meeting of the South
Jersey district last weekend
in Atlantic City, state deputy
Stewart A. Schoder Jr. of the
K. of C. said that the New
Jersey Council would stand
behind its local units if any
legal action is taken to "pre-
vent the public display of the
name of God.”
While Joseph said he would
not pursue the case further,
he added that he was await-
ing an opinion from U.S. At-
torney David Satz on possible
violations of federal flag law.
However, Satz has indicated
that he will give no opinion
unless a specific case is
brought on a federal level.
1,650 Books
For Blind
NEWARK Brother Barna-
bas Landers, M.S.SS.T., direc-
tor of Braille transcriptions for
the Mt. Carmel Guild, report-
ed last, week that 732 original
volumes had been produced by
the guilds department for the
blind OVor the past year.
A total of 1,650 Braille vol-
umes were duplicated during
the same period, representing
56,680 pages, the greatest
amount produced by the guild
in a single year to date.
The center for the blind pro-
vides Braille materials not on-
ly to the blind children en-
rolled in its own education
program, but also to the Xav-
ier Society for the Blind, New
Jersey Commission for the
Blind and to Individual blind
’ children.
Brother Barnabas gave his
report at a workshop designed
to offer volunteers a chance to
ask questions about Braille
procedures and establish uni-
form methods.
AOH Founds
Kennedy Medal
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (NC)
The Ancient Order of Hibern-
lsns in America, Inc., has es-
tablished the John Fitzgerald
(Kennedy Memorial Medal to
be awarded annually to an
outstanding Catholla of Irish
birth or descent
The recipient of the first
Aedtl will be announced on
&t. Patrick's Day, 1966, and
will be presented with the
award at the 73rd biennial
AOH convention in August,
1966, in Chicago.
President Kennedy was a
member of the AOH from 1941,
Family Life
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’CHARGE
IT”
TAKE
MONTHS
TO PAY!,
RIVET.AU" RIVET Kl?
"W!
No Wrench— L_L'"
T, ’ h "' , '
No Screwdriver-
No Hammer-
No Heat-
Just A
Squeeze!
rickel
low PRICE
DO-IT-YOURSIIF j
AND
SAVK!
SHOP EVENINGS TILL 10
B-648
3-FOR-1 SALE!
SPECTACULAR SAVINGS ON
LA&IBER7-HUNTER RIDING TRACTORS & ACCESSORIES
CLOSEOUT OF
1964 MODELS!
»
rani
now
32'
Look Y/hat You Cef
...
DETACHABLE ROTARY MOWER
(lUUSTXATID M MOWING POSITION)
• SYNCHRONIZED SHATTERPROOF TWIN
BLADES CUT A CLEAN 32" SWATH
• HEAVY DUTY DRIVE CHAIN
• SEPARATE CLUTCH CONTROL
VALUE
$109.95
American La France
PRESSURIZED DRY CHEMICAL
FIRE
EXTINGUISHER
RICKEL LOW PRICE
3-2970
ALL METAL CARRY HANDLE
Self-locking . . . nigged, prevents
occidental discharge of extinguisher.
RECHARGE ANYWHERE
Kit contains refill cylinder «
fast recharge.
IWETI
MOP
WITH EXTRA MOP HEAD
c| RICK (llow
MICE
WITH
HANDLE
Ynow i
.
GRADES ") l
DETACHABLE
BOTANY
MOWER
42" SNOW PLOW CRADER
e EXTRA HEAVY EDGE PLATE AND
REINFORCED 42" CURVED BLADE
e ANGLES LEFT OR RIGHT BY DROP PIN
. • ADJUSTABLE SHOES TO CLEAR
SIDEWALK OBSTACLES
• CONVENIENT RAISING LEVER
VALUE
$54.95
W-295J
DELUXE MODEL
4SO I (At IIUitTNATID)
Comolrte with ferine Starter-Generator fKey
Operated), 12-Volt lottery and Fenders
M.U5...32' DETACHABLE KOTABY MOWK
PLUS.. 42" SNOW-PLOW GRADER
ALL
3
FOR *469
SUPER DELUXI MODEL
. _
*»•*«*
Some o« Ber*fe Starting Model 450 I. but
with 6 H P. Inpme. Cho..e o' Ina-Womer
Transmission ee Standard S-Speed
PLUS-22" DETACHABLE KOTABY MOWEt
PLUS—42" SNOW-HOW GJLADtt
a
3
u $4OO bWU
FOR MM VAIUB
SLEEK, RUGGED, DEPENDABLE TRACTOR
eVARIABLE SPIED TORQUK • CHOO OF 4OR 5 HP.
DUVE ENGINES (WHILE SUPPLY VALUE
e t FORWARD SPEEDS AND LASTS) e A ,n Q-
-1 REVERSE eRECOH STARTER >439.95
e ONE-LEVER CONTROL •VINYL COVERED FOAM CUSHION
e DEPEND ABIE BRAKING *3l" WHEEL lASI
MODS. 430, 43A (LESSFENDERS)
*399 totalVALUE$594.85
• LIMITED QUANTITIES e ALL PRICES F.0.8. STORE • SET UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE
FIRST QUALITY
FACTORY
FINISHED
V-GROOVED
MAHOGANY
PANELING
99
•Mmntf
(UNION ond SUCCASUNNA ONLY)
SENECA
ELECTRIC HEATER
88
24 BLADES
WORTH’9“J PIUS
CARRYING CASE
WITH
YOU | "SKIL"
aiwaysMJIG SAW
DO
RICKEL
LOW
PRICE
4x7
SHEET
4xB ALSO IN STOCK AT
RICKEL LOW, LOW PRICES!
RICKIL
LOW
PRICI
ONE YEAR GUARANTEE!
• Heals ANY Room
• Luxury Healer with
Push-Button Controls
■• Dual Ran(e
Convection Heat
• Safety Shut-011
Switch
• Precise-Automatic &
Thermostat Control
• Live Power Sitnil Lijht
• Slay-Cool Cato
• Gold and Charcoal
NO MONEY DOWN!
List
34.95
R-20048
CUTS I" LUMBER,
ALSO PLASTIC-
PLYWOOD-
METAL
CARPENTER
CONTRACTORS
WELCOME
TOP GRADE
STUDS
2x3—7' 39‘
2x3—B' 49'
2x4—7' 49'
2x4—B' 59'
YOUR BEST BET
50" VEGAS POKER TABLE
A Real Beauty! Moulded Out of Durable, High Impact
Plastic, Backed with Fiberboard tor Additional Strength!
• RECESSES for CHIPS, DRINKS ond ASH TRAYS
• RESISTANT TO SPILLED DRINKS
•
FOR LONG
HllfEFOR EASY HANDL,NC - ,UT ou *ABLE
• CAN BE PLACED EASILY ON ANY TABU. CUANS EASILY
• ATTRACTIVE DEEP NON-REFUCTING FOREST GREEN
4-
STEP
UNIT
4-FT.
WIDE
PRE-CUT
PORCH STEPS
r^l i|A44
m>« ■ a.
■ Mr Shown
• Al Slm* from 3 to 6 Stops In Stack
• Al Widths Out To Ordar
Grade "V end iattarExtarior Hr Treads
4xBx!A"
INTERIOR
PLYWOOD
RICKEL
LOW PRICE
rickel
LOW PRICE
■RAND
DILUXK
'FACTORY
1-RUNS
'ORIGINAL
factory,
ROXIS
better
AT
BICKEI
ONLY
CfJ Tf 2x6”B °ARD
IN 14 SECONDS!
* Jul'* U*W r*°W 9 r ° ,t Cut *’ Scroll*
>}|4K
Untcgrd
JUMBO 54"
WALL UNITS
a>A%,17.88 ffi
• H»ir j G»i(t Steel • BiktVee Wkm Enamel
• Meden Ckteme Hindi#, e Ttmndsu tltun Ciutili
Tk
a&uyiQG-3008.
Famous "ROCKET"
DISAPPEARING
ATTIC
STAIRWAY
RICKEL LOW PRICE
88
REG. 26.95
WITH
HAND RAILS
two-piece
POWDER ROOM SET
IN
SPARKUNG WHITE
• Vjtr.au, China TaiUt Combination
wtth cot* coupled tank. rtvm. trap
mod.l, 12 rough, complete with
internal trim.
• 19"* 17" Vitreou, China Wadi Bonn
FREE PERSONAL
do-it-yourself instructions
FULL 24" SIZE
FORMICA
VANITY
Bfl|
(' BUILDERSINVITED
I • Tha Ideal Space SaverI
• 20 "x 18" Baiinwith Built-in
Soap Dish
• Chrome Faucet withPO Plug
• TwoDoor* withChrome Handle
I• Hudeeßim
REG.
9.95
r
• /
Anyone For Table Tennis?
LOADS of FUM for EVERYONE
TABLE FOLDS
...ROLLS!
mr
VALUES
TO
59.95
SHEET
YOU ALWAYS DO BETTER qt RICKEL!
Yo^RickelbyTn corpor a ted
NO MONEY
DOWN
« BEAUTIFULLY NEW
MCORATOR
PASTIL COLORS
rBB BLUEPINK
GREEN
TAN
bouncefrom
.the 5x9 weather re-
sistant hardboard top
(3/16" thick).
Finished PlayingT . . .
jiiit ust the somi-autb-
matic mechaniim to
told the aluminum legs
... then roll it away•only on 4 baH casters!
NO PLAY
money TABLE
TENNIS!
down
HI 10, SUCCASUNNA
I 4 Mile East ot Ledgewood Circle
Open D.i-ly & Saturday 9-10 justice 4-8181
inlijnfJWMjfjscjjve Ons Week 0~n'ly; All Items At HcEu
G-3026
Rl 22, UNION
I Mile West ol Flagship
0.-iily 9-IP MUrdock 8-8!
Jllfct To limit Quantities. [
HI 17, PARAWS
4 Miles North ol Route 4
i„„.. n .. t> n.in m..j r
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The Advocate
The Sex Education
Of Your Child
By James Michael Lee
We achieve our natural
and supernatural
perfection
not as human beings,
but as male humanbeings
or as female human beings
Whether the parents
wish it or not,
the child,
even from infancy,
is acquiring a sex education
What is sex education?
This seems like a simple question, but
the answer is far more complicated and far
deeper than most people believe. Indeed if
the answer were really easy, then everyone
would have received good sex education since
the beginning of time and therefore would
be properly adjusted sexually. But our ex-
perience tells us that many people are not
properly adjusted sexually,' and indeed fail
to use to the fullness those many possibilities
which their maleness or femaleness offers
them.
As parents and/or educators, it is our
responsibility to give the deepest, richest,
and best sex education to our children.
—Gtrt. owle.ewy. luioww teing. riUvc.
male or female. This is such an obvious fact
that we take it for granted. Yet it is the
basic fact of our concrete existence. We
at hteve our natural and supernatural per-fection not as human beings, but as male
human beings or as female human beings. In
other words, we can only attain our fufill-
ment through our masculinity or through
our femininity. An attempt to live as though
we were neuter gender is a denial of a basic
concrete fact of our existence, and hence a
delusion.
..*nd i£ we
.
bui,d our life upon adelusion, we are hollow people, we are peo-
ple who are not existing in the real world
JP »Qod placed us.
T?erC ar ? threc leve,s at which peopleregard sex education. ppe
The lowest level is that of
supplying children and youth with "the facts
of life so that they will be able to under-
stand sexual temptation. This view regards
sexual education as little more than giving
children and youth the weapons of knowl-
edge so that they can fight Satan. The pur-
pose of sex education is viewed as sexual
self-control. Usually those Catholics whose
view of sex education is restricted to this
first level have been influenced by Jansen-
ism, a heresy which tends to regard physical
(Continued on Page 2)
,h "' as evil and which subsequently takes an
°
l i.it're view of life.
■ lie second level is that of so
educating children and youth that they will event-
ua ly be able to perform adequately their sexual
functions when it is time to marry. While the sexual
knowledge supplied by these parents and educators
!* ~!" ew,, at more detailed than what was given at
I , fu
" ;l ’c'd. nonetheless it is incomplete Sexual
education is regarded solely in terms of facilitating
P'opagation of the species. This is the level at whichII L atlio'irs seem to operate, perhaps because
they have been taught that there is a direct ratio
between childbearing and religiosity.
The ultimate level of sex educa-
tion is that which aims at enabling the child and
youth to so fulfill himself by achieving to the fullest
his masculine or her feminine role.
Sex education imparted at this highest level
is not given primarily in order to strenghten
self control, or to facilitate propagation, but to so
liberate the resources of a person’s masculine or
feminine personality that the person achieves what
his nature demands to achieve.
The way a person thinks, acts, and loves is
done within a masculine or feminine context; true
sex education broadens one’s vision on how to grow
to the fullest within that context. Mary’s exalted
position results from her being the mother of God,
for motherhood is the highest and supreme fulfill-
ment of a woman’s feminine role.
And despite the saccharine impression given by
plaster-art statues and candy-box pictures, Christ is
the Perfect Man, who acted manly on every
occasion.
If sex education is undertaken at the third level,
self-control and skill in propagation will tend to
almost automatically result —and in a far more
effective manner than can be achieved by exclusive
use of either the first or second level, as described
above.
Forn Infancy A Mean Between Repression and Permissiveness
EDUCATORS IN THE early days of the Church
. to lu.vi a motto: "Give me a child until he
,
0 > ears old and you can have him for the resto. >o t r life." Th<j theories and research of contem-
porary psychology and psychoanalysis show how cor-
•cci tuese early Christian educators were.
„ ,
Most people think of education as the direct im
l*.u ling of knowledge, usually through verbal instruc-
uon. However, this is a very limited view of educa-
iiou. A mo c accurate conception is that education
compnscs the totality of ways in which someone
- ns. Hence vcibal instruction is only a small Dartof education. F
This correct concept of education is very im-portant to the understanding of total child learning
In carhcst infancy, the child cannot grasp the at’tract symbolism of words - he understands only
K" ,^DS u0f h! S parents and who surroundP'm. u is by these actions - Such as expressionsof warmth, affection, love, displeasure that theinfant begins his education.
even
W »'ethcr ,. U,e . parcn ,ts . wish it or not, the child,rven from the days of infancy, is acquiring a sexeducation. Physical pleasure is not localized in anyparticular organ or zone during infancy. In other
7v£?5, VOry y^n *i child does not distinguishTypes of pleasure. All pleasure is basically the same
oim.
So, if the parent does not provide the right typeand amount of pleasure to the infant, it is quite
ukely that he will grow up with a stunted or warped
rh!£CPI °! P lcas “«-.This in turn will cause theehild great psychological distress when he reachespuberty and is confronted with the necessity of prop-erty integrating sexual pleasure into the rest of his
physical and mental pleasure systems.
The two events of most crucial importance in the
sexual education of young children are nursing and
toilet training. The infant's mouth, sucking as it
does at the breast or the bottle,, provides the infant
not only with nourishment but pleasure from the
very start of nursing. Thus nursing should provide
the child with the proper balance of oral activity,
neither too much nor too little.
The mother should not let the infant feed too
long, lest he become overdependent not only on
pleasure but even more important on the state of
habitually receiving. On the other hand, the infant
should not be withdrawn from the breast or bottle
too quickly lest his personality be denied sufficient
pleasure and he become frustrated and hostile.
Proper equilibrium in nursing should be main-
tained, since the attitudes an 1 methods of coping
with reality which the infant acquires at this vital
early stage of dcvelo. ment will -.Tcct and shape his
personality for the rest of his life.
Toilet trainin ; rep esents t ie fi st time in the
infant s life when he has to totally conform to the
demands of the outside woild. Asa result, toilet
training, if undertaken in a mechanical, strongly co-
ercive or other vi'c nonhumanistic manner, can be
a traumatic experience from which the child may
never tot illy recover. Whi’c the pa e:it may regard
the fecal matter as a waste product, the child per-
ceives excrement as his, sonic.hi.ig over which he
has power to retain or to evacuate. Hence to the
pleasure aspect of fecal retention and evacuation,
there is the added dimension of the possession of
power indeed th only reil po.ver which the other-
wise helpless infant possesses of himself.
Consequently repressive toilet training, or toilet
training which treats elimination as a disgusting
process will do much to produce a warped concept
of both pleasure and of one’s relations with others.
Such a warped concept will hinder the child in later
years to live life in all its fullness and richness.
Thus, for example, certain psychoanalysts maintain
that a young child who takes pleasure in retaining
his feces due perhaps to an attitude th .t elimina-
tion is disgusting will in adult life tend to be
miserly and in general possess the "hoarding in-
stinct.”
Tiie c' ill’s bound'ess cuiiosity during these early
years will encompass sexual matters. Beginning with
about the fourth year, the child will differentiate
pleasure zones, such as that focused in the genital
region. He will begin to obtain sexual pleasure
through the manipulation of his sexual organs.
Liitlc boys and little girls, especially in large
families, notice that physically they differ radically
in only one basic thing, the s:x organs. This often
causes a feeling of inferiority in the girl. Also; little
gills begin to become physically attracted to their
fathers, and little boys to their mothers.
In all these matters, the parent must treat the
child with understanding. Repiessive measures, in-
stilling fear or disgust into the children, avoidance
of facing the sexual issue in relations with children
on the one hand, and excessive permissiveness and
encouragement of sexual activities on the other hand,
will almost inevitably lead to serious problems with
sex and indeed with all of life in later years.
The Middle Years Prepare in toe I a!cut Period for Sudden Puberty
PSYCHOLOGISTS OFTEN refer to fie period ofmiddle and later childhood as the period of la-
tency. This means that from about the sixth year*o the age at which he is physically capable of propa-gating the species (puberty), the child is not very
much concerned with sexual matters or with ennag.
»ng in sexual activity.
The child’s nonsexual systems arc growing and
expanding, and the eager child is exploring the di-
mensions of these new apparatuses, delighted and
overjoyed by new discoveries which seem to take
Place almost every day.
Because of the child’s lack of sexual concern
during this period of his growth, the parents and the
school are lulled into a near complacency about the
child’s sexual development as it pertains both to his
own maturing personality and to his relationships
with members of the opposite sex. Asa result theyfrequently neglect to properly educate the child sex-
ually. When the child suddenly reaches puberty the
Parent and the school then wonder why the young
adolescent is not equipped to handle the problems
brought about by Uic onset of fbeity.
D
•“rents frequently discuss among themselves the
proper metho I of inn Ring "om’i: i a ing questions”
—and by embarrassing they mean questions relat-
ing to birth and t > sexual differences. More often
than not, the child's questions arc answered in an
evasive way, or in such n mznncr as to forestall
divulging accurate information. Such evasions arc,
of course, no solution, and indeed reflect the fact
that the parents labor under a bourgeois or Jansen-
istic mentality which unr nvciously but po .crfully
conveys to the child the idea that sex is dirty or at
least not nice.
Parents should utilize the period of child latency
for the gradual and positive sexu-’ education of their
child, so that when he reaches puberty he may take
Tull advantage of the opportunities for total persona!
growth which adolescence gives to him.
This fact is caidinal sexual education during
latency is not so much for the purpose of enabling
the child to withstand sexual storms when he reaches
puberty, but rather to enable him to maximize to
the full those rich opportunities for personality de-
velopment which adolescence affords.
Both the Church and state have explicitly stated
that the primary responsibility for all education
including sex education resides with the parents,
and not with the school or any other community
agency. Thus parents who fail to positively educate
their child sexually arc neglecting one of their pri-
mary parental responsibilities, namely to perform
their vital role in helping their child mobilize those
physical and psychic forces at hi; disposal for fruit-
ful living.
P ositive sex education includes t vo things; first,
consciously and actively promotin'* opportunities for
positive and constructive sexual learning, and sec-
ond, answering all the child's questions on sex in an
honest and forthright manner. As all education must
be tailored to the nature and condition of the learner,
the parents as educators must teach the child in such
a way that the child will effectively learn. To be
effective, the teaching must be at the child’s level
and must be eminently meaningful to him as he
is now, in his concrete existential situation.
By teaching the child about his sexual develop-
ment, the parents are intimately continuing their
creative partnership with God which was begun at
the moment of their child's conception. Creation thus
is not limited to one static point in time, but is
rendered a continuous, ongoing process.
When the child asks questions pertaining to sex,
the parents should not be hush-hush, or refer the
child to the other parent. Rather the father or the
mother should answer the question forthrightly, with
reverence (but not too much reverence). In this way
lhe child will not come to regard sexual matters
as in some way abnormal.
The family vocabulary should, from the very be-
ginning, employ the correct words for sexual organs
and sexual processes rather than employ circum-locutions or baby talk. Penis, breasts, urine, and
feces are perfectly good English words, while their
.w* *Ju A* Ututes tcaeh to* child that there ismething dirty or unclean about sexual organs andphysical processes.
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The Early Teens
Parents, Teachers Should Assist
Youths' Need to Explore
MOST PARENTS AND EDUCATORS have *dread of early adolescence. Parents regard it
as the time when their child will be exposed to the
onslaughts of sexual emotions. Schoolteachers know
the junior high school years arc the most difficult to
keep the young people “under control.”
Much of the cause of this dread is the fact that
during the period of their latency (6-13 years) the
children were rarely prepared adequately for ado-
lescence.
Contemporary society has failed to realize that
the evolution of society has taken place at a much
more rapid rate than the evolution of the human
body. Human bodies were made 'to be parents at 13
and 14 years of age. while contemporary civiliza-
tion makes them stay in school until 18 or even 22
years.
Furthermore society offers youth sexual stimuli
in v rious to. in ■ and then chastises the?e young peo-
ple for responding to these very stimuli. Parents al-
low junior high school Loys and girls to play kiss-
ing games in darkened rooms at house parties, and
then berate too c m. youths when as a result they
“go too far.”
c
cite c.„.\ let c.n '■oJc.y rad adolescence,
it is the duty of the parents and school both to un-
de sd n 1 . nd to aasLt the young pc s n in the cru-
cial years immediately following puberty. This is the
period when the young person is desperately search-
ing for his masculine or her feminine identity, and
Jiome and school must help the youth in that search.
For the first t me the boy is conscious
that he is a m;.'c human bang, and the
girl becomes aware that she is a female
human being. But this eonsciousnes,
while certain, is nonetheless vague, and
so is beset with many fears and doubts.
The boy and the girl are propelled to
find out what the limits and contours of
their personalities are really like. They
need to explore, and they will gratify
this need no matter what. It is the task
of the parents and the school to asist in
this sexual exploration.
So often the home and the school
thwart this exploration because they fear
that the youngster will get into trouble,
will fall into sin. or will be emotir.ially
hurt. But overprolection is just as harm-
ful —andmay even be more harmful
as no guidance. What the youth wants
is help from his parents and from teach
ers and from his priest. Various re-'a:'
studies have shown that the first source o
sexual information and guidance which early ado-
let cats rccci.’c is the undr:‘i..i’t .
... an sleet
corner companions. Assistance from the home, from
the school, and from their pric t tv. i • ,oi- • a
The a ;ist n:c which home, r -to'. n • . tv-
should render to young adolescents mu-t be infu-c-l
v ith the :o lif helping thorn t rxr'o ’ --o
roles in Christian, healthy ways. If the p:i pose be
corn's t i tol protecting child en. o' -h.lt ing them,
a negative force develops at a time of life when
yutli t -cii: t c infhie ; ••. , p - ,y
forces. Such negativism and protectionism will in-
( • :tj.it>’d b; lb ■ .in I youth
Pa cuts should arrange get-togethers o f i oys ant
■ ih help r.c y.-> t’ s so.io-
stxoai aspects of their personalities, to experience
t h ! j i'lcrihangc ol ,om| non - ) mem-
bers of the opposite sex. Unfortunately many parents
tbi 1 • , cli - i;, O
form of udnccs and paity-games, many of which
lend to feelings of inferiority on t ! *• one hand, or
p f si ess on the otUr.
C-: f-e sf an i i.o m In <ci 1
bo: .<ii 'iris going on ap v i| t ; v
Cl ’ 1 . ly t c parents o' one r> i> v-»-n- peo-
ple, or an open house where small groups of girls
cn i1 a :c .n come and ji < t \ . . > , . ms ol
mutual interest these arc things which are na-
tural and easy.
h. oi ■ too. Pave thei p.it to p y ;ses in
sex c location are becoming more and more recog
nized by both public and enlightened C-l one edu-
cators as falling within the responsibility of the
school.
This is not to say that the parents do not have
tlic primary role m the s.x c hi.alio.; I .e r e id;
rather it is to assert that the parents do not have
the sob role. Many parents arc derelict in their ob-
ligation to provide their child with an adequate sex
cduc-tion. Other parents furnish their child with a
sex miseducation, as for example giving them a
no ie Igc of the ’’facts of life” c cored by a puri-
tanical or Janscnistic negative outlook.
Since the school is concerned with the whole
< 1:i c . mot neglect to educate him in sexual mat-
ters. However the school should exercise great care
and discretion in its program of sex education, lest
promiscuity ensue.
Adolescence No Time for Prudery
WHEN YOU HEAR theword "immoral” what do
you think of? If you are like
most people, you probab’y
equate immorality with sexu 1
transgressions. Indeed to
many people Christianity
seems to be reduced morc'y to
a sexual code.
Where did we get these
ideas? More often than not,
these mistaken ideas were ac-
quired during our high school
days, when parents, teachers,
and priests seemed to stress
sexual sins so much.
Today’s parents and teach-
ers should not repeat the same
mistake.
During the period of their
senior high school years,
adolescents begin to find that
companionship with members
of the opposite sex brings out
not only new physical dimen-
sions, but also new personality
traits which they never real-
ized they possessed. Thus, a
boy likes a girl not only for
what she is, but what he is
when he is with her. As the
Austrian poet Rilke expressed
it: “Oh, how my body blooms
from every vein, more frag-
rant, since you came into my
life.” And it is the same for
a girl with a boy.
Hence any attempt by par-
ents to suppress these liberat-
ing boy-girl encounters not
only is blocking their child's
personality growth, but will
also result in either opposition
to the parent or at least a gen-
tle turning away. The parent
and tlie school should assist
the child in developing the
plenitude of his personality,
through understanding, wise
guidance, and by providing
positive, constructive outlets.
As the high school years go
on, boys and girls increasingly
merge their sexual awakening
into their goal strivings of
marriage and career. Like
sexual development, adoles-
cents’ Ideas about marriage
and career arc largely explor-
atory, that is the youths arc
attempting to try out these
new responsibilities which
t ■ ir increasing dcvc'opincnt
into adulthood is thrusting
upon them. Therefore mar-
i i gc orientation and also vo-
cational orient ition must be
provided by both home and
school responsibilities which
both groups have all too often
shirked.
Group discussions on mar-
riage and careers sponsored
by parents or the school will
open to the youths horizons
and opportunities of which
they never dreamed, hori-
zons which might be cru-
cial to their personality fu'fill-
ment. Parents must realize
that occupational choice is far
more important than income.
A person’s occupation is one
vital medium through which
he fulfills himself.
High school boys and girls
arc trying to clarify further
their masculine and feminine
role. This problem is particu-
larly acute for girls. Research
investigations have disclosed
that many female high school
students are confused regard-
ing their feminine role. Con-
temporary American society’s
emphasis on masculine ideals
and masculine tastes have
produced in many American
girls a conscious masculine
orientation. Unlike Austrian,
German, or Japanese girls,
they often do not realize that
to be truly feminine is to b3
mother-oriented, with all this
implies.
If a girl is unaware of this
central role, how can she ful-
fill herself in her womanhood?
She will base her life on mas-
culine ideals and goals, and
instead of becoming a true
Woman, she will become an
inadequate man. It is one of
the tasks of the parents and
school to assist the girl to un-
derstand and accept her fem-
inine role, and to become
aware of the liberating conse-
quences which such an accept-
ance will bring.
Sex education for girls must
not only concentrate on the
physical, psychological, amb
spiritual maturation of girls,
but must also simultaneously
concentrate on the similar de-
velopments in boys. The same
is true as regards sex educa-
tion for boys. Marriage coun-
selors have testified that ?
prime cause of marital dif-
ficulty is that neither partner
realizes that the other thinks,
perceives, acts, and loves
quite differently from the way
he does. The difference in
thinking, perceiving, acting, or
loving comes precisely from
sexual differences.
Prudery, puritanism, or Jan-
senism should not prevent the
parents and school from edu-
cating the youth in the sex-
related developments of both
boys and girls. To neglect this
would be to do the youth ir-
reparable harm.
A great problem confronting
adolescent boys during this
period (and often during the
preceding period as well) is
masturbation. It must be not-
ed that masturbation is often
the result of a boy’s feelings
of inadequacy. It commonly
represents an attempt to com-
pensate for such feelings by
acting in a manner he thinks
is virile. Furthermore the in-
tense venereal pleasure which
masturbation produces sym-
bolically makes up for the
lack of some other legitimate
nonscxual or sexually-related
pleasure which his developing
personality needs.
Because of these psycholo-
gical causes of masturbation,
plus the tremendous force of
the habit, many contemporary
moral theologians arc cautious
in pronouncing the habitually
masturbating adolescent guilty
of sin. Parents should not con-
demn the,boy should they dis-
cover his habit, because suph
condemnation or threats will
load the youth with guilt feel-
ings and thereby reinforce his
habit by making him feel even
more inadequate.'
Instead, parents should gent-
ly attempt to learn the cause
of the boy's inadequacy feel-
ings, and if possible so effect
a change of Circumstances
that the cause will disappear.
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whole course
oj your life!”
WE LIVE today in a highly competi-
tive society. That’s why the shelves of
book dealers and libraries arc crowded
with pat formulas for attaining success.
Not all who read these "how to” vol-
umes, however, will be blessed with the mental stamina to
master the lessons they purport to teach. Nor is the reason
hard to find. Mental fatigue sets in. That's why so many
ambitious men and women miss their goals . . . some
because they failed to keep their eyes open for constructive
suggestions, some because they needed inspiration, encour
agement and stimulation; and still others because of the
simple truth that nothing is more agreeable to most people
than escaping the need for mental exertion.
Narelso Irala, S.J., world renowned psychiatrist and lec-
turer, was one of the first to recognize that negative habits
such as envy, fears, hatreds and frustrations are the root
causes of mental fatigue; and first to demonstrate how busi-
ness executives, students and teachers can overcome mental
inertia and attain their goals by learning how to live each
day with joy through a better un-
derstanding of God and the things
of the spirit.
Since it is axiomatic that "we
grow on what we feed,” it is with
pleasure that we announce Father
Irala's latest helpful publication
MENTAL EFFICIENCY WITHOUT
FATIGUE. It cannot fail to open
new vistas to all who have aban-
doned hope for self-fulfillment in
today’s high-pressure workaday
world. In it are prescribed time-
tested methods for sharpening the
faculties for attention, concentra-
tion and retention all without un-
der-going mental exhaustion. Rare-
ly, in any set of "how to" formulas
for self ; improvement, are the things
of the spirit brought into the pic-
ture. Yet, they play a vital role
in the getting-ahead process. Re-
gardless of the depths of one’s re-
ligious faith, or lack of it, Father
trala, himself once a victim of nerv-
ous exhaustion, gives new mean-
ing to the truth that “more things
are wrought by prayer than this
world dreams of." The'famous Rus-
sion novelist, Feodor Dostoyevski
summed it up in four simple words:
"Prayer is an education.”
FROM TNE AUTHOR'S
INTRODUCTION
Th« power ot thought i»
unlimited. Within fraxibil
tty everything la possible
to the will of man . . .
We must not be satis-
fied with our present hori-
zons. If our methods are
good, they can be im-
.proved. If they have borne
little fruit and great fa-
tigue, there are simple
and easily-applied reme-
dies which will give us
mental efficiency without
fatique.
It la hard to concentrate
as long as unsolved prob-
lems bother us. especially
If we give them exagger-
ated Importance. Problems
which have no solution are
no longer problems . . .
they are painful realities
which lose their sting as
soon as we accept them
fully for what they are.
Thoftr who are Intersvted
In achievement . . . may
find themselves achieving
what they had not dared
hope for.
Many experience unus-
ual fatigue after an ord.n-
ary day of mental work
. . . Tliis may be the re-
sult of faulty functioning
of our muscles, incorrect
breathing, or in the Mood.
MENTAL EFFICIENCY WITHOUT FATIGUE is not a
book of theory. The immediacy of its appeal is captivating.
You coinc to understand how one’s behavior and habits may
be properly channeled, how the body and mind function, and
how they can grow in vigor and discipline. Wrote one veteran
editor: "If I hod read such a book as this thirty years ago, I
would be a different person today.” That’s the object of this
priceless work to enrich your mind, to strengthen your
will, and to make you a different person right now. Every
reader will be impressed with the simple, understandable
and'scholarly language of every chapter.
JOSEPH F. WAGNER, INC., 53 Park Place, New York 10008
.““““""“"""“““““““"""“I
1 JOSEPH F. WAGNER, INC.
. S3 PARK PLACE, NEW YORK, N.Y. 1000* ADV 11-O. |
. I entlone S3 95 for my copy of MENTAL EFFICIENCY WITHOUT |1 FATIGUE with tlu- understanding thal I have the privilege ol returning
. the book within 10 days lor a lull refund of the purchase price. |
.
NAME I
. ADDRESS i |
CITY i ZONK STATE I
Money refund guaranteed U you return book In 10 daye |I
College Years freedom to Become Mature
IT IS AN ODD FACT that in
ICatholic education at the
very time when boys and girls
should be in separate class-
rooms for optimum mental and
psychological development,
they are mixed (elementary
school), while at the very time
they should be in the same
classroom for optimum mental
and psychological develop-
ment (college) they are sex-
ually segregated.
This odd fact makes good,
healthy sexual education of
youth in single-gender Catholic
colleges and universities very
difficult.
It is well known that many
Catholic schools, particularly
girls schools, are run more
like shelters than schools
the students are sheltered
from intellectual temptations
and from sexual temptations.
These shelters are conceived
of as the best way of prepar-
ing Catholic boys and girls for
future fatherhood and mother-
hoed.
But such "preparation'' is
negative preparation, ami can
result only in lopsidedness.
It sometimes brings al>out
the exact opposite effect of
the one intended.
Research investigations of
students in Catholic, all girls
high schools and colleges re
veal that the girls are ill at
ease and fumbly in parties and
other planned activities with
members of the opposite sex.
Indeed many parents send
their girls away to such insti
tutions so they will not "get
into trouble," or become "soil-
ed doves" forgetting that
charity, not chastity, is the
greatest of all virtues.
One nationwide survey re-
vealed that half of all Catho-
lic women college graduates
were unmarried While other
students have cast some doubt
on the accuracy of these re-
sults, nevertheless an abnor-
mally high percentage of Cath-
olic college women fail to mar-
ry, and hence fail to fulfill
their feminjne role. (We are
excluding here, of course,
those girls who enter the con-
vent, or those who freely
choose to live in the world as
single women for the love of
Christ or of the apostolate.)
These three facts sexual
segregation in Catholic colleg-
es. the "shelter" concept of
the Catholic school, and the
high percentage of Catholic
spinsters all call for a
more intensive effort on the
'part of parents to play an in-
creased part in the sexual ed-
ucation of their post-high-
school offspring. Parents too
-easily lull themselves into
false? complacency that their
child's sexual education is
complete once he or she has
passed the "difficult years" of
puberty.
Sexual education for college
students should not so much
be an information-dispensing
thing, but rather a providing
of opportunities for that heal-
thy type of relationship and as-
sociaton with members of the
opposite sex which will lead to
personality fulfillment. These
opportunities, conducted in a
healthy atmosphere, are what
college youths need.
How many parents complain
about sexually-tempting road-
houses or drive-in movies,
while they themselves fail to
take action to provide the com-
munity with tasteful, sophisti-
cated places where young
people can talk or dance?
How many parents fail to re-
alize that in those many states
where drinking is prohibited
before 21 years of age, there
are often few reputable com-
mercial clubs and night spots
where college boys and girls
can go on a date and dance?
How many parents inquire
about the social life oppor-
tunities which their son's or
daughter's Catholic college
provides, and attempt to work
with the school administra-
tions (especially with tile re-
calcitrant administrations) in
drastically upgrading the pres-
ent sorry state of affairs in
this area.
Do parents permit their off-
spring the opportunity to make
mistakes
... to fall in love
with the wrong girl and be
hurt when the romance breaks
up . to come to realize the
hard way that most American
girls marry for security rather
than for love, as the Bell in-
vestigation and other research
studies have shown?
Parents should remember
that to permit things to hap-
pen is not to cause,them.
When parents allow their
child freedom, they cause nei-
ther tlie good nor the bad ac-
tions which such freedom en-
ables their child to exercise.
Parental responsibility must
be directed not only toward
assisting their child to per-
form virtuous acts, but even
more importantly toward de-
veloping within their child the
freedom by which they can
perform such acts.
The parents’ basic responsi-
bility is not to shield their
child from all sin. sexual or
otherwise, but to give him that
freedom requisite to mature
growth and fruitful living. As
tlie French philosopher Moun-
ier put it, "the child must be
educated as a person, along
tlie path of personal experi-
ience and of apprenticeship
in free actions.”
If we want our children to
become mature we must allow
them freedom. Indeed at the
twin foundation of freedom arc
intelligence and free will. God,
the Perfect Teacher, constant-
ly provides us with growth op-
portunities, and -in no way
hampers our freedom even
though He knows full well that
we will sin. and often serious-
ly
Catholic parents and teach-
ers should imitate Got! in this,
as in all other things. For
therein is the basis for true
and rewarding sex education:
freedom within the context of
constant provision of growth
opportunities for personality
fulfillment is the hallmark of
a good education.
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• Free Missal lns<°i t?Approved TextOF PEOPLE’S PARTS FOR MASS IN ENGLISHMail Coupon TodayHere 9 what every Catholic will need for participation In thenew form of the Mass in English this Fall Sn-page supple,mont, ready to Insert In your Missal, Published by BenngerBrothers, Inc with the permission of the National ConferenceOf the Bishops of the United States Be ready to respondwhen the new English rite goes Into effect. Mall coupon at
once No obligation.
Beniiger Brother,, Inc. Dept, A, 7 E. St,t St., New York. N.Y. 10071
Please send FREE copy of "Approved Text for the Ordinary
Ports of the Mass Pertaining to the Peoplt.*'
I enclose self addreated stamped envelop#.
Name
Addre is
City State Zip Code
Or coma In parion to Bantigar stortt at 7 E. SI St. er i Barclay *l., N.Y.
NEW—JUST PUBLISHED
LITURGY AND LAITY
Offers a scries of reflections on lire
doctrines underlying the Liturgy as
outlined in the Constitution on the
Liturgy. It also presents a scries of
Bible Vigils which are meant to in-
crease your knowledge and love of
the word of God.
480 Pages $l.lO and $1.75
At.
K'r-
MY MEDITATION on the GOSPEL
Prayerful thoughts on the Life...
and... Teachings of Christ.
Illustrated.
640 Pages $l.lO to $4.00
MY IMITATION OF CHRIST
The most popular spiritual book of
all time by Thomas it Kempis, sec-
ond only to the Scriptures. A re-
vised edition with 117 original, in-
spiring illustrations.
480 Pages 90* to $2.48
EfcttfjhoW Ston,
THE WHOLE STORY
The whole sweep of the history of
salvation—a simple summary of the
Old Testament, New Testament and
Church History in story form.
704 Pages $l.lO to $4.13
CHRIST IN THE GOSPEL
I he Life of Christ In word and pic-
ture. The inspired words of the Four
Evangelists woven into one com-
plete story. 170 illustrations. With
Study Guide and Daily Practice.
448 Pages 75* to $5.26
'■-'H
1111 ■!
MY WAY OF LIFE
For the first time, the Surnma of St.
Thomas Aquinas, simplified—in one
handy pocket-size volume.
640 Pages $1.56 to $4.13
MY DAILY PSALM BOOK
The Perfect Prayer Book for all
times, circumstances and needs. Ar-
ranged for daily reading. Over 200
inspiring pictures. New English
Translation from the New Latin
Version.
384 Page* 70* to $5.26
MY DAILY PRAYER
A Different Kind of Prayer Book
for the many laymen who desire to
pray with the Church in the spirit
of the Breviary.
512 Pages 92* to $2.48
THE NEW TESTAMENT
The popular, pocket sized edition
of the Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine’* Revision of the New
Testament. Ideal lot School and
Confraternity use.
704 Pages $1.14 to $5.90
mw
UtfAMtMT
©
MY
SUNDAY
MISSAL
i
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y
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f
MY SUNDAY MISSAL
World's most popular Missal with
supplement of approved text. Many
features including an easy-to-use
number system as a means of self
instruction, Latin-English Ordinary
and Dialogue Mass. Millions in use.
Regular Type Edition
384 Pages 66* to $7.48
Large Type Edition
512 Pages 82* to $7.66
MY DAILY BREAD
A Summary of the Spiritual Life.
Simplified and arranged for Daily
Reading, Reflection and Prayer.
448 Pages 90* and $1.50
MY MASS
Explained and Illustrated
A dramatically illustrated presenta-
tion of the Mass designed for thoso
who desire a fuller knowledge of
Holy'sacrdf * igniflcancc o( the
256 Pages 84* and $1.48
Published byi
THE CONFRATERNITY OF THE PRECIOUS BLOOD
"I- * EV - MSOR. JOSEPH B. FREY, DIRECTOR
5300 FT. HAMILTON PARKWAY • BROOKLYN 19, N.Y.
